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INTRODUCTION

PURFOSE

This document contains instructions for running acceptance tests on the DEFINITYTM
Comrnunications System Generic 2. Acc?tance tests check the operational int€grity of the
system and ensure the system runs trouble free b€fore cuCover to the custome!, These tests are
run primarily at installation but may also be used to test additions and upgrades.

OESCNlPTloN

Acceptanc€ tests are divided into the following four areas:

Mlcrodiagn@tic Tests are contained in the read only memory (ROM) of the c€ntral

Processor and are used to test the common control hardware.

X-RAY Tesrs are an intensive set of maintenan€e t€sts designed to test the DEFINITY
Generic 2 system in a much shorter time p€riod than normal maintenanc€ routines. X-RAY
tests run unatt€nded, sequentially test all the DEFINITY Generic 2 hardware, and rccycle
until canceled by the te€hnician.

Dem.nd T$ts further test the DEFINITY Generic 2 hardware. These tests are called in by
the technician to test specific circuits, system components, and system adiuncts.

Fertu.e Te3l3, which are softwar€ based, check the operation of the different features and
services of the DEFINITY Cen€ric 2 system.

ORGANIZA'ION

The manual is divid€d into four test sections that corr€spond to the four acceptan€e t€st areas.

These sections are listed below in the sequ€nce they should follow:

Microdiagnostic Tests

X-RAY Tests

Delrand Tests

Feature Tests

In addition, an Appendixes section contains th€ following:

Appendix A contains instructions on runnint additional X-RAY tests.

Appendix B €ontains minimum configurations ne€d€d to run X-RAY.

Appendir C contains field definitions and ranges for the 900 seri€s X-RAY pro€€dures.

lndet.



HOW rO USC fHrS M^NUAI

This manual pnovides a start to finish sequence for running acceptance tests for DEFINITY
Generic 2 switch installation. Each test sedion requires that a particular software load be used
for testing. Table A lists the different 6oftware loads needed for each test section,

TABLE A. Soltw c Lo.dB Required for Testtnt

sFCllOfl

Midodiamostic Tests
X-RAY tape

X-RAY Tests

Demand Tests CHAPS' taDe

Feature Tests Customized tape

. Custoddzed Hardware and Pseudo Softwar€

O:TINJIY MINAGR II

The DEFINITY Generic 2 introduces a new personal computer (PC) based maintenance and
adminisEation tool, the DEFINI'rY Manater ll. The Manage! II .eplaces the Maintenance and
AdminisFation Panel (MAAP) us€d with System E5. The Manager II is cotocated with th€
system and operates in three modes: the bagic hode, the enhanced mode, and the task hode.
For the test s€ctions in this manual, the Manater ll is used in the enhanced mode.

Each te3t s€ction uses the Manage II, so the Manate! I! should be installed and operational
before you begin t$ting. Refer to the DEFINITyaH Cornmunicatiofis System Gefieic 2 and Systefi
85 Inslollation (555-704-104) or the DEflNlry c.neric 2 anil System 85 Uryndes (SSS-104-1111
lor instructions on installinS the Manager II.

Drsx/raPE sYsra

Abo new lor DEFINITY Generic 2 is the Disk/Tape System (DTS), which replaces the High
Capacity Mini Recorder (HCMR). The DTS consists of a 140 Mbyte hard disk, a 125 Mbyte
streaming tape drive, and a Small Computer Systems Interface (SCSI) host adapter processor
(INs53).

The streaming tape drive us€s a 1/4 inch cartsidte tape. When inserting the tape cartridge into
lhe DTS, make su€ the tape a.tcss latch (i.e., pla3tic latch on cartlidge that fliF up and do*n)
is on top of the cartridte and the metal baseplate is on the left. Inserr the tape cartridte into
the DTS and push the cartidte all the way in until the .etaining dip on rhe DTS engages and
holds the tape cartridBe in place.



lfitroiluction

Syslll tt x{aY aND 9Y3tEr,l tEsrs DoclrMENraroN

This manurl aoitairu instuctions for nrnning X-RAY and SFtedr T6ts on Definity Gmelia 2.
For insEucdoG dr lunning X-RAY and SyBted Test dr Systedi tS Releare 2 Vcrsion 1 (R2Vl)
through Relea!€ 2 V€r8ion il (R2V4), refer to the following documentation:

. Syshr 85 (R21t2) X-Ray T6E Sgvice Manual 555-101-114, b6ue 2

. sFtedl t5 (R2v3) x-Ray T6t3 S€rttt(! lr.nual 555-102-105, Irsue 1

. sFtcm ts (R2v{) x-Ray Tesb 555-103-105. b! e 2

' sFtrm 6:t (R2V1 - R2v4) SFtem Te.b 555-103-101 Issue 1



Inttuduction

Note6



MICRODIAGNOSIIC TESIS

ovERvt€w

Microdiagnostics consist of sixteen tests (0-15) used to test the processor before loadint the X-
RAY tape. These tests are contained in the read orily memory (ROM) of the central processor
and are individually selected by usint the alam panel TEST SELECT switch. With th€
exception of Test 0, each t€st uses circuits tested by the previous test. All tests except Test 15
run continuously until another test betins.

Tests 0 throuth 5 lequiie power from DC/DC converters in the common conhol power canier
(slots I and 2 for CCo and slots 4 and 5 Ior CCI). Tests 7 through 15 fquire power from all
three DC/DC converters for each common control (slots 0, 1, and 2 for CCo and slots 3, 4, and
s for CC1).

MicrodiaSnostics start with Test 0 and progess in numerical order to Test 15. If a failure is
indicated, corrective action is pe ormed and the test is repeated. If the test passes after
conective action, all tests are repeated startint with T€st 0 and progressing through Test 15.

Microdiatnostic Tests 3 through 6 and 13 are spare tests that are reserved for future use. Each
spare test is executed in hicrodiatnostic test sequence.

Test l0 tests the Disk/Tape System (DTS). For this test, a tap€ is plac€d in the DTS and the
ManaFr II is viewed to identify any failures.

Test 15 provides an abbreviated subs€t of tests 7, 8, and 9 and a memory load of the data on
the tape. For this test, the X-RAY tape is placed in the DTS and the Manager II is viewed to
observe the progress of the m€mory load.

If the switch is equipped with dual processorc, Tests 0 through t5 must be run for each
processor (CCo and CCr).

The GO/HALT switch associated with the common control being tested must be set to the GO
position.

To run a specific test:

l. At the common control alarm panel, s€t MTCRODIAGNOSTIC TEST SELECT switch
to desired test,

2 Pless the RESET button

3. Press the ENABLE switch.

Test occution stans by clearing most of the alann panel light emitting diodes (LEDS) and
lithting the LEDS related to the test.

The PASS and FAIL LEDS do not light until the test r€sult is determined. If a test passes, the
PASS LED on the alarm panel is lighted. II a test fails, the FAIL LED on the alarm panel liShts
and the cncuit pack most likely to have caused the fault lights its red LED at faceplate position
18.



Mictodiagnostic T'Jls

Oiher circuit pacls that <ould be cauging the test to fail ate lisd in Table B, in the order they
are mo€t likely to cause . Problem.

. The mct likdy failing circuit pack is th€ cilclrit pack with the red LED lighted and is
indicad a. cKT 1.

. The econd mo6t litely feiling cirEuit Pack b indicated as CKT 2 in Table B.

. when a alrcuit pack li3ted in Table B as a replacement has already been replaced, replace

the low6t circuit pack not replaced. For eradple, if CKT 4 has aL€ady been r€place4
rcplace CKT 2, CKT 3, thell CKT 5, etc.



Mictodiag oslic T.sts

TABLE B, Microdi.gndtica Clfllllt P.ck Repl.cemcnt Saquence

[1] - Circuit pack with red LED lighted.

[2] = Replace All circuit packs with red LED liShted Plus all citcuit
packs with no LEDS lighted.

[3] = Repla€e TN369 or TN379 (Slot 04) if installed.

1llt crll ctl t cxr a axl S crlt crr a

0 It1 TN49IB
Slot 31

TN492C
Slot 32

TN49O
Slot 22

1 12l TN491B
Slot 3l

TN492C
Slot 32

TN490
Slot 22

2 nl TN490
Slot 22

TN49TB
Slot 3l

TN492C
slot 32

3 trl TN49IB
Slot 3l

TN492C
Slot 32

TN490
Slor 22

4 Irl TN491B
Slot 3l

TN492C
SIot 32

TN490
Slot 22

5 tl1 TN491A
Slot 3l

TN{92C
Slot 32

TN49O
Slot 22

5 t1l TN491B
Slot 31

TN492C
Slot 32

TN49O
Slot 22

7 Irl UN152B
Slot 02

UNl5I
Slot 0l

TN491B
Slot 31

TN370C
Slot 00

UN1538
Slot 03

8 lll TN404
Slot 21

UN153B
Slot 03

TN491B
Slot 31

TN358
Slot 06

9 trl UNT52B
Slot 02

UNT53B
Slot 03

TN370C
Slot 00

UN151
Slot 0l

TN394
Slot 07

TN4O4
Slot 21

TN368
Slot 06

l0 Ill TNs63
Slot 20

UN1538
Slot 03

TN394
Slot 07

TN368
Slot 05

TN4918
Slot 3l

l1 t1l TN36E
Slot 06

TN404
Slot 21

UNI53B
Slot 03

TN370C
Slot 00

l2 Irl TN358
SIot 06

TN404
Slot 2l

UN153B
Slot 03

TN370C
Slot 00

Ill TN370C
Slot 00

TN49IB
Slot 31

TN492C
SIot 32

t4 nl TN369

TN379
Slot 04

f3t

UNT528

Slot 03

TN490

Slot 22

UNI538

Slot 03

TN370C

Slot 00
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Microdiasnostic Tests

TABLE C. Ciicuit Packs Required to Perform Microdiagno6tic T613

[f] : TN390 or TN39a in slots 8 through 14 are tested (if installed).

[2] : TN359 or TN379 in slot 04 is tested (if installed).

llst otcull tlcl(g tEounaD For t6t lo ExE]cutE

0 TN490 (Slot 22), TN491B (Slot 3l), and TN492C (Slot 32)

I TN490 (Slot 22), TN49IB (SIot 31), and TN492C (Slot 32)

2 TN490 (Slot 22), TN49lB (Slot 31), and TN492C (Slot 32)

3 TN490 (Slot 22), TN491B (Slot 3l), and TN492C (siot 32)

4 TN490 (Slot 22), TN49IB (Slot 31), and TN492C (Slot 32)

5 TN490 (Slot 22), TN49IB (Slot 3l), and TN492C (Slot 32)

6 TN490 (Slot 22), TN49lB (Slot 31), and TN492C (SIot 32)

7 TN370C (slot 00), UNl51 (Slot 0l), UN152B (Slot 02), UN153B (Slot 03),
TN490 (Slot 22), TN491B (Slot 3l), and TN492C (Slot 32)

8 TN370C (Slot 00), UNl51 (Slot 0r), UN152B (Slot 02), UN153B (Slot 03),
TN368 (Slot 05), TN404 (Slot 21), TN490 (SLOT 22), TN491B (Slot 31), and
TN492C (Slot 32)

9 TN370C (Slot 00), UNrsr (Slot 0r), UN152B (Slot 02), UN153B (Slot 03),
TN368 (Slot 06), TN39a (Slot 07), TN40a (Slot 21), TN490 (Slot 22), TN49IB
(Slot 3t), and TN492C (Slot 32)

10 TN370C (Slot 00), UNlsr (Slot 01), UN152B (Slot 02), UN153B (SIot 03),
TN368 (Slot 06), TN394 (Slot 04, TN563 (Slot 20), TN404 (Slot 21), TN490
(Slot 22), TN403 (Slot 23), TN491B (slot 3r), and TN492C (Slot 32)

1l
I11

TN370C (SIot 00), UN151 (Slot 0t), UN152B (Slot 02), UNI53B (SIot 03),
TN368 (Slot 06), TN394 (Slot 07). TNaoa (slot 2r), TN490 (Slot 22), TN491B
(Slot 31), and TN492C (Slot 32)

12

Irl
TN370C (Slot 00), UN151 (Slot 0r), UNr52B (SIot 02), UN153B (Slot 03),
TN368 (SIot 06), TN394 (Slot 07), TN404 (Slot 21). TN490 (Slot 22), TN491B
(Slot 3r), and TN492C (Slot 32)

13 TN370C (Slot 00), UNr51 (Slot 01), UN152B (Slot 02), UNI53B (SIot 03),

TN358 (Slot 06), TN404 (Slot 21), TN490 (Slot 22), TN491B (Slot 31), and
TN492C (Slot 32).

14

t2l

TN370C (Slot 00), UNlsr (Slot 0r), UN152B (Slot 02), UN153B (Slot 03),

TN368 (Slot 05), TN394 (Slot 04, TN404 (Slot 21), TN490 (Slot 22), TN491B
(Slot 31), and TN492C (Slot 32).
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Ur. ol GOIHALI Swlrch

When it is necessary to rcplace a circtit pack in the common control carrier, proceed as follows:

1. At alarm panel, set GO/HALT to HALT.

2. Replac€ circuit pack.

3. At alarm panel, press RESET. setGO/HALT to Go.

NOTE: If the replacem€nt component does not solve the probl€m, remove the
replacementi and install the oriSinal.

T..t O

Test 0 check the diagnostic processor circuit pack and parts of the remote inte ace.

To lun Test 0:

1. Set TE9T SELECT switch to 0.

2. Press RESET, ENABLE.

NOTE: While Test 0 is running, the MAJOR and DIAG PROC LED5 are
lighted. When the test passes, the PROC LED lights.

3. If Test 0 fails to affect alarm panel LEDS, power and cabling should be checked.

4. If the PASS LED tums on, to to Test 1.

5. If the test fails (the FAIL LED on the alarm panel lights, and a red LED lights on the
failinS common control carrier c cuit pack), leplace the circuit pack with the red LED
lighted.

6. Press RESET, ENABLE.

7. If the PASS LED tums on, go to Test 1.

8. If the FAIL LED tums on, replace the next circuit pack listed in Table B.

9. Repeat Steps 6 through 8 until the PASS LED tums on, or until all circuit packs listed
in Table B for Test 0 have be€n rcplaced.

10. If Test 0 continues to fail and the circuit pack replacements list€d in Table B do not
correct the problem, lefer to Table C lor the cfucuit pack requied to run Test 0.

11, Unseat all chcuit packs in the common control carrier not required to run Test 0.

12. Press RESET, ENABLE.

13. If the FAIL LED tums on, reseat all circuit packs. Check the backplane wiring.

14. If the PASS LED tums on. reseat one circuit pack.

15. Press RESET, ENABLE.

10



Micrcdiag ostic Tests

16. If the FAIL LED now turns on, neplace the resead €ircuit pack. Press RESET,
ENABLE.

17. Repeat Steps 14 throuth 16 fo! the next cirdrit pack, Continue to reseat and test ctcuit
packs until all have been rcs€ated.

18. If the PASS LED tums on, to to Test l.
19. lf the FAIL LED tums on, check the backplan€ wiring.

1.3r !

Test 1 checks the maint€nance bus.

To run Test l:
1. Set TEST SELECT switch to l.
2. Press RESET, ENABLE.

NOTE: AIteI ENABLE is press€d, the r€d LEDS on the common control
carder ciicuit packs light for about 5 seconds. The Feen LEDS liSht and
remain on until another test is selected. The MAJOR LED is lighted while the
test is dnninS.

3. If the PASS LED tums on, go to Test 2.

4. If the test fails (the FAIL LED lithts, and a r€d LED lithts on the faitng circuit pa.k),
replace the circuit pa&.

5. Press RESET, ENABLE.

6. If the PASS LED tums on, repeat tests starting with Test 0.

7. If the FAIL LED tums on, replace the nert circuit pa.L listed in Table B-

8. R€peat SteF 5 throuth 7 until the PASS LED turns on or until all ciroit packs listed in
Table B for Test t have been replaced.

9. If the test continues to fail and the circuit pack ieplac€ments lbted in Table B do not
correcl the problem, rcfei to Table C fur the circuit packs r€quired to run Test l.

10. Unseat all ciruit packs in the .ommon connol calrier not required to run Test 1.

11. Press RESET, ENABLE.

12. If the FAIL LED tums on, reseat all circuit packs. Check the backplane wiring.

13. If the PASS LED tums on, reseat one circuit pack.

14. Press RESET, ENABLE.

15. If the FAIL LED now tums on, replace the €ircuit p.ck iust reseat€d. Prcis RESET,
ENABLE.

11
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16. Repeat Steps 13 throuth l5 for the next circuit pack. Continue to rcseat and test circuit
packs until all have been reseated.

17. If the PASS LED tums on, repeat tests starting with Test 0.

18- If the FAIL L€D tums orl, check the backplane vriring.

l.'r 2

Test 2 checks the alarm inte ace circuit pack and the alarm panel.

To run Test 2:

1. Set TEST SELECT switch to 2.

2. Press RESET, ENABLE.

NOTE: The MATOR LED liShts while the tesl is running.

3. If the PASS LED twns on, go to Test 3.

4. If the test fatl! (the FAIL LED lithts, and a red LED lights on the failing ciruit pack),
replace the circuit pack.

5. Press RESET, ENABLE.

6. If the PASS LED turns on/ repeat tests startint with Test 0.

7. ff the FAIL LED turns on, rcplace the next circuit pack listed in Table B.

8. Repeat Steps 5 throuth 7 until the PASS LED tums on, or until all circuit packs listed
in Table B for Test 2 have been replaced.

9. If the test continues to fail and the circuit pack rcplacements listed in Table B do not
correct the problem, refer to Table C for the circuit packs required to run Test 2.

10. Unseat all cirqrit packs in the codmon conirol carrier not required to run Test 2.

11. Press RESET, ENABLG.

12. If the IAIL LED turns on, reseat all circuit packs. Check the backplane wiring.

13. If the PASS LED tums on, reseat one circ1it pack.

14. Press RESET, ENABLE.

15. lf the FAIL LED now tums on, rcplace the reseat€d circuit pack. Press RESET,
ENABLE.

16. Repeat Steps l3 throuth 15 for th€ next cireit pack. Continue to reseat and test circuit
packs until all have been reseated.

17. If the PASS LED tums on, repeat tests starting with Test 0.

18- If the FAIL LED tums on, check the backplane wirint.
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Ld3
Test 3 is a spale test leserved for future use. However, it can be select€d and run. When it is
run, the PASS LED lights immediately.

To run Test 3:

l. Set TEST SELECT switch to 3.

2. Press BESET, ENABLE.

NOTE: While Tesr 3 is runnin& the MAJOR LED is liShted. The PAS9 LED
is always tumed on.

Lrr :l

Test 4 is a spare test reserved Ior future use. However, it can be s€lect€d and run. When it is
run, the PASS LED lights immediately.

To run Test 4i

1. Set TEST SELECT svritch to 4.

2. Prcss RESgr, ENABLE.

NOTE: While Test 4 is runnin& the MATOR LED is liShted. The PASS LED
is elways tumed on.

l.rt 5

Test 5 is a spare test ieserved for future use. However, it can be selected and run. When it is
run, the PASS LED lights immediately.

To lun Test 5:

1. S€t TEST SELECT switch to 5.

2. Pless RESET, ENABLE.

NOTE: While Test 5 is runnin& the MAJOR LED i6lighted. The PASS LED

is always tumed on.

L.r 6

Test 6 is a spare test reserved for futur€ use. However, it can be selected and !un. Wh€n it is
run, the PASS t.ED liShts immediately.

To lun Test 6:

l. Set TEST SELECT switch to 6.

13
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2. Press R.ESET, ENABLE.

NOTE: While Test 6 is runnin& the MATOR LED is lthted. The PASS LED
is always tumed on.

l6t ,

Test 7 checb the 50lCC proce$or ciicrit pack.

TonnTest7:

1. Set TEST SELECT switch to 7.

2. Pr6s RESEI, ENABLE.

NOTE: The MATOR and PROC l.EDs light while the tesr is running.

3. r the PASS LED tums on, go to Test 8.

4. If the test fails (the FAIL LED lights, and a red LED lights on the failing circuit pack),
rcplace lhe citEuit pact.

5, Press RESET, ENABLE,

6. If the PASS LED tums on, repeat tests statting with Test 0.

7. If the FAIL LED tums oo replac. the next circuit pack lisd in Table B.

8. Repeat Steps 5 through 7 until the PASS LED tums ory or until all circuit packs listed
in Teble B for Test 7 have been rcplaced.

9. If the test continues to fail and the circuit pack replacements ligted in Table B do not
corr€ct the problem, teier to Table C for the citruit pack t€quir€d io run Test 7.

10. Uru€at all ciicuit packs in the cod|mon conbol carier not required to lun Test Z.

11. Pie8s RESET, ENABLE,

12. If the FAIL LED tums on, t€s€at all circuit packs. Check the backplane wirint.

13. II the PASS llD tums on, res€at one circuit pack.

14. Pie3s RESET, ENABLE.

15. If the FAIL LED now tums on, r€place the ciicuit pack iust les€ated. press RESET,
ENABLE.

16. Repcat St€ps 13 thrcWh 15 the nett circuit pack. Continue to reseat and test circuit
packs until all have been res€ated.

17. Repeat tests starting with Test 0.

16. If the FAIL LED tums on, check the backplane wiring.

1l
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T.rt 8

Test 6 ch€cb the ability of the 501CC circuit packs to communicate over the system and
bufferd bus.

To run Test 6i

1. S€t TEST SELECT switch to E.

2. Prcss RESET, ENAALE.

l..t 9

Test 9 checks the 50lCC inshuction set.

To run Test 9:

NOTE: The MAJOR and I/O CHANNEL LEDS light while the test is
runnin8. The VO CEANNEL LED also liShts when Test 8 passes-

3. If the PASS LED tums on, to to Test 9,

4. If the t€st fails (the FAIL LED lights, and a red LED lithts on Ore failinS cir€uit pack),
rcplace the circuit pack.

5. Press RESET, ENABLE.

5. ff the PASS LED tums on, r€peat tests starting with Test 0.

7. If the FAIL LED tums on, replace the nert circuit pack listed in Table B.

8, Repeat SteF 5 thlouth 7 until the PASS LED tums on, or until all circuit packs listed
in Table B for Test 8 have been teplaced.

9. If the test continues i,o fail and the circuit pack replacements list€d in Table B do not
correct the problem, lefer to Table C for the cncuit packs required to run Test 8.

10. Unseat all circuit packs in the corndlon contsol carrier not requrred to run Test 8.

11. Prcss RESET, ENADLE.

12. If the FAIL LED tu.ns on/ reseat all circuit packs. Check the backplane wirint.

13. If the PASS LED tums on, res€at one ciftlrit pack.

14. Press RESET, ENABLE.

15. If the FAIL LED now tums on/ replace the rcseated circuit pack. Press RESET,
ENABLE.

16, Repeat Steps 13 thrcu8h 15 for the next ciroit pack, Continue to reseat and test cucuit
packs until all have been reseated.

17. If rhe PASS LED tums o& repeat tests starting with Test 0.

18. It the FAIL LED tum6 on, check the backplane widnt.

15
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1. Set TEST SELECT switch to 9.

2. Press RESET, ENABLE.

NOTE: The MAJOR and PROC LEDS litht while the test is running. The
PROC LED also lights wh€n Test 9 passes.

3. If the PASS LED turns on, 8o to Test 10.

4. If the test fails (the FAIL LED lithts, and a red LED lights on the failint circuit pack),

replace the ciicuit Pack.

5. Prcss RESET, ENABLE.

6. If the PASS LED tums on, repeat tests startint with Test 0.

7. tf the FAIL LED tums on, rcplace the next circlit pack listed in Table B.

8. Repeat Steps 5 throuth 7 until the PASS LED tums on, or until all circuit pack listed
in Table B for Test t have been replaced.

9. lf the test continues to Iail and the clcuit pack rcplacements listed in Table B do not
correct the probl€m, refer to Table C lor the circuit packs requir€d to run T€st 9.

10. Unseat all clcuit packs in the common connol caEier not required to run Test 9.

11. Press RESET, ENABLE.

12. If the FAIL LED turns on, reseat all circuit pack. Check the backplane wirinS.

13. lf the PASS LED tums on, reseat one orcuit pack.

14. Press RESET, ENABLE.

15. If the FAIL LED now tums on, neplace the reseated circuit pack. Press RESET,

ENABLE.

16. Repeat Steps 13 through 15 for the next circ1it pack. Continue to reseat and test circuit
packs until all have been les€ated.

17. If the PASS LED tums on, repeat tests staltin8 with Test 0.

18. lf the FAIL LED turns on, checl the backplane wirinS.

I..t l0
Test 10 checks the DTS.

To run Test 10:

l. InstaU the X-RAY tape into the DTS.

2. Set TEST SELECT switch to 10.

3. Press RESET, ENAaLE.

15
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ManaSer II displays th€ the TN563 Bootware and Pumpware issues. The
TAPE LED also lithts when Test 10 passes.

4. If the PASS LED tums on, go to Test 11.

5. If Test l0 fails th€ FAIL LED lights. The Manager II displays a swit.h broadcast
messate that identifies the DTS functional area that is suspected of failing.

5. Read the broadcast messate to determine the typ€ of conective action to take.

. If the broadcast message reads interface, replac€ the TN553. Then to to step 7.

. If the broadcast message reads tape, replace the tape cartridge. Then go to step
7.

. If the broadcast messate reads disk driv€, replace the DTS. Th€n go to step 7.

. If the broadcast message reads tape drive, replace the DTS. Th€n go to step 7.

. If the broadcast messate reads DTS cabling, replac€ the SCSI cabling b€tween
the TN563 and the DTS. Then go to step 7.

. If the brcadcast message reads power, check the power to the DTS by tuming the
circuit breaker labeled DTS/HCMR on the side of the canier oft then on, and
observing the tape and the disk LED.

- If the tape whirs and the disk LED lights, the power is good. Replace the
SCSI cable. Then go to step 7.

- If the tape does not whir and the disk LED does not light, check the
DTS/HCMR beaker and the -48 volts to the circuit breaker. Repair or
replace as necessary. Then to to st€p 7.

. If there is no broad€ast messaSe on the Manater II, the PPG port is bad. Check
the PPG cabling from the TN553 to the DTS.

- If the cablint is bad, replace it. Then to to st€p 7.

- If the cablint is good, replace the TN563. Then go to step 7.

7. Press RESET, ENABLE.

8. If the PASS LED tums on/ repeat tests starting with Test 0.

9. If the FAIL LED turns on, rcplace the next circuit pack listed in Table B.

10. Repeat Steps 7 through 9 until the PASS LED tums on, or until all circuit packs listed
in Table B for Test l0 have been replaced.

11. If the test continues to fail and the circuit pack replacements listed in Table B do not
coFect thc problem, refer to Table C fo! the clcuit packs required to run Test l0

12. Uns€at all ciroit packs in the common control carrier not iequired to run Test 10.

13. Press RESET, ENABLE.

1?
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14. If the FAIL LED turns on, res€at all circuit packs. Check the backplane wiring.

15. If the PASS LED tums on, reseat one cird.rit pack.

16. Press RESET, ENABLE.

17. If the FAIL LED now tums on, leplace the circuit pack just reseated. Press RESET,
ENABLE.

18. Repeat Steps 15 throuth l7 for the nert circuit pack. Continue to reseat and resr circuit
pack until all have been reseated.

19. If the PASS LED tums on/ repeat tests starting with Test 0.

20. If the FAIL LED tums on, check backplane wiring.

f..t I I

Test ll checks the main memory system.

To run Test ll:
r. Set TEST SELECT switch to 11.

2. PIess RESET, ENABLE.

NOTE: The MATOR and MEM LEDS litht while the test is running. The
MEM LED also lights when Test l l passes.

3. If the PASS LED rums on, go to Test 12.

4. If the test fails (the FAIL LED li8hts and a red LED lights on the faiting circuit pack),
rcplace the circuit pack.

5. Press RESET, ENABLE.

6. If the PASS LED turns on, repeat tests startint with Test 0.

7. If the FAIL LED tums on, replace the next clcuit pack listed in Table B.

8. Repeat Steps 5 thrcugh 7 until the PASS llD tums on, or until all circuir packs listed
in Table B for Test ll have been replaced.

9. If the test continues to fail and the circuit pack replacements listed in Table B do not
corr€ct the problem, refer to Table C for the circuit packs required to run Test 11.

10. UNeat all circuit packs in the common control carrier not required to lun Test 11.

11. Press RESET, ENABLE.

12. lf the FAIL LED tums on, reseat all circuit packs. Check the backplane widng.

13. If the PASS LED tums on, reseat one circuit pack.

14. Press RESET, ENABLE.

18
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15. If the FAIL LED now tums on, replace the circuit pack just reseated. Press RESET,
ENABLE.

16. Repeat Steps 13 through 15 for the n€xt circuit pack. Continue to rcseat and test circuit
pack until all have b€en reseated.

17. If the PASS LED tums on, rep€at tests staning with Test 0.

18. If the FAIL LED tums on, .heck the backplane wiring.

T..r 12

Test 12 checks the memory proted circuit pack.

To run Test 12:

1. S€t TEST SELBCT switch to 12.

2. Prels RESET, ENABLE.

NOTE: The MATOR and MEM LEDS light while the test i5 running. The
MEM LED al6o lights when Test 12 passes.

3. If the PASS l,ED tums on, to to Test 13.

4. If the test fails (the FAIL LED lights, and a red LED lithts on the failing circuit pack),

replace the circuit pack.

5. Press RESET, ENABLE.

5. If the PASS LED tums on, rcpeat tests startint with Test 0.

7. If the FAIL LED tums on, €place the next circuit pack listed in Table B.

8. Repeat Steps 5 through 7 until the PASS LED tums on, or until all citcuit Packs listed
in Table B for Test 12 have be€n teplaced.

9. If the test continues to lail and the circuit pack replacements lbted in Table B do not
corect the problem, refer to Table C for the circuit pa.k! requircd to run Test 12.

10. Unseat all circuit pa€ks in the common control carrier not requil€d to lun Test 12.

11. Pr$s RESET, ENABLE.

12. If the FAIL l.ED tums on, r€s€at aII circuit packs. Check the backplane wiiint.

13. If the PASS LED tums on, reseat one circuit pack.

14. Pr;ss RESET, ENABLE.

15. lf the FAIL LED now turns on, replace the otcuit pack just reseated. Press RESET,

ENABLE.

16. Repeat Steps 13 through 15 for the next circuit Pack. Continue to rcseat and test circuit

packs until all have been rcseated.

19
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17. r the PASS LED turns on, repeat t€ts starting with T€st 0.

18. If the FAIL LED tums on, check the backplane witint.

Lll 13

Test 13 is a spar€ te3t resewed for futule use. However, it can be selected and run. When it is
!un, the PASS LED lights immedtately.

To nm Test 13:

l. Set TEST SELECT switch to 13.

2. Press RESET, ENABLE.

NOTE: While Test 13 is lunning, the MAJOR LED is lighted, and the PAS9
LED is always tumed on.

Ltl 14

Test 14 checls the cache rnemory and bus interface circuit packs.

To nrn Test 14:

L Set IEST SELECT sh'itch to 14'

2. Pr€ss RESEI, ENAALE.

NOTE: The MAJOR and CACIIE MEMORY ltDs light while the test is
runnin8. The CACHE MEMORY LED also lEhts when Test 14 passes.

3. If the PAss LED tums on, go to Test 15,

4. ff the test fails (the FAIL LID lights, and a red LED lights on the failint circuit pack),

replace the cittlit pact.

5. Pr$B RESET, ENABLE.

6. If rhe PASS LED tums on, t€peat t6ts starting with Test 0.

7. If the FAIL LED tums on, replace th€ next circuit pack listed in Table B.

8. Repeat Steps 5 throuSh 7 until the PASS LED tums on, or until all cilcuit pa.ks listed
in Table B for Test 14 have b€€n r€plac€d.

9. If the test continues to fail dnd the cirqrit Pack lePlacements listed in Table B do not
correct the problem, rcfer to Table C for the circuit packs requir€d to run Test 14.

10. Uns€at all circuit packs in the comlron control carriei not rcquired to run Test 14.

11. Press RESET, ENABLE,

12. If the FAIL LED turns on, res€at all cirqrit packs. Check the backplane widng.

n
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13. If the PASS LED tums on, reseat one circuit pack.

14. Pr€it RESET, ENABLE.

15. If the FAIL LED now tums on, replace the orcuit pack tust regeated. Press RESET,
ENABLE.

16. Repeat SteF 13 thrugh 15 for the next cirqrit pack. Continue to leseat and test cinuit
packs until all have been rcseated.

17. If the PASS LED tums on, r€peat tests starting with Test 0.

18. If the FAIL LED tums on, check the backplane widnt.

l.rl 15

Test 15 Fovides an abbreviated subset of microdiagnostic tests 7,I, a'.d 9. When tests 7, 8,
and 9 pass, the memory is load€d with the data from the tape.

To run Test 15:

1. Ins€rt X-RAY tape into $e DTs.

2. Set TEST SELECT switch to 15.

3. Pless RE8ET, ENABLE.

NOTE: While Test 15 is running, the MAJO& PROC and TAPE LEDS are
lEhted, and the Manager II displays the following switch broadcast messates:

. Reading Ststem Directory Block.

. Restoring Disk from Tap€.

. Performing System Load from DiBk.

If the tape loads successfully, lhe PASS LED has a I se€ond on/1 second off
heartbeat and the gre€n LED on the TN563 will blink.

If the tape load is not successful, th€ MAJO& PROC, TAPE and FAIL LEDS ar€
lighted, and the PASS LED does not flash.

4. If the PASS LED does not flash or if any of the failur€ broadcast messates ar€
displayed on the Manater ll, exeqrte microdratnostics tests 0 through 14 to tind
the cause of the failure.
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Notes
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X.RAY TESTS

ovERvtEtv

X-RAY is a softwar€ package contained on a tape uE€d to test DEFINITY Gmeric 2 hardware.
X-RAY js uled pimalily at the faclory and during switch installation but lnay also be us€d to
test rwitch upgades and additions. Since X-RAY disrupts custorner service/ it should be used
for maintenance/Eoubleshootins only when the switch is offlin€.

X-RAY is based on ihe salne set of maintmance routine tound on th€ customer tape; that is,
periodic tests, tiEle available tests, end most demand tests. Howev€r, X-RAY $ves maintenance
n€arly 100 percent oI prccessor real time and ac.elerates the rate at which the valious
maintenance routines oacur, The complete set o( administlation and maintenance prcc€dures
that suppolt X-RAY are list€d in Table D.

TABLE D. Admini.tntion .nd M.int.n.nce Pro(edur.6 Ur.d to Suppolt X-RAY

ttoc o6crtmor
2t0 Console EouiDment Location

233 Svstem Conlicuration Dsta Channel Assiqnments

290 Installed Circuir Pack ldentification

490 Patch

497 Customer ldenhlication

600 Alarrn Causes/Eror Loe

601 Environhental Tests

610 TaD€ Tests

6ll Common ConEol Tesrs

612 Initialization Caus€s

Duplicate Processor Control and Test

611 Memorv Reed/Memorv Match Teste

616 Alarn Panel Test

618 Diagnostic Processor/Retnote lnt€rface/Alarm Inteface Test

620 Network Procedure

621 Netwo* Duplication Channel

ANI Failules

624 Contact Interface Test

62s DS-l Synchronization Reference Monitor

cofltinued
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X-RAY Tasts

TABLE D, Adntniltntion .nd Mtint.n.ncc Ptoc.dut 6 Us.d to Support X.RAY (Contd)

tto€ DtBCrrnox

627 D-Channel BackuD

628 mM Bus Tests

635 Ca$e of Busyout

610 Trunk Failur€s

644 Terminel-to.Auxilialy Tone Test Call

545 Modcrn Pooling and Facility Testinq

UE ISDN F.cilities T€sting

650 DCIU T€ts

651 PCC T€sts

652 Ti&e-of-Day Clock Synchronizar

653 Attcndant Console Tests

634 DisDhv Terminals Test

655 SMDR T€3t

Net$,ork Control ODelations SuDoort Swtem Pon Test

999 Medorv Word DisDlav

1001 Run Tape

XIAY lEsT SEOUFI€E

This section cont ins the 6ve proceduEs necess.ry to run the X-RAY test. These procedures

are lisd bclow in the 3aquen<€ they must tollow.

Procadura 901, X-RAY Translation Gatletatot Proedure 901 genelates the systedl
confguration in the X-RAY ctrrvitonltrent.

Procedrrtr 652, Tifi.-o|D.y Clock Synchrciiztt. Tcst 3 sets the h.rdw.re and software
clocks .nd T.st 2 t6ts the real tilre clocl continuo$ly.

Ptoccttw. 672, ltitieliztlion Caus.s. Pro<€dule 612 is us€d to clear all maintenance data.

Proccdurc 900 T..t 1, X-MY Cotltol. Procedure 900 Test 1 contains the periodic
maintmanc€ t€3ts and round robin t6ts that te3l the Gmeric 2 switch.

Proc.duE 6m, Alatm Ceuset/Eftot Log. Procedur€ 500 displ.ys the switch alarms

identii.d by Ptoctdu!€ 900.
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X-MY Tests

ADDIIIONAI X-RAY IESTS

Though not required for the basic X-RAY test the lolowing procedures Sive X-RAY additional
capabilities. Thes€ tests arc contained in Appendix A.

Attendmt Console Test. X-RAY can test attendant consoles. The consoles must b€

assigned with Procedure 210 Wod I and wiied to the cross connect Iield.

Proc€dure 900 Test 2, Citcuit Pack Tesl Times. Procedure 900 Test 2 displays test tim€s for
Universal Modul€ port cilcuit packs.

Prccedule 900 Test 3, Test Conlroller Status. Procedurc 900 Test 3 displays test controller

Procedure 900 Tesl 4, Citcuil Failwe Cycle. Procedure 900 Test 4 displays the cycle
number wh€n a failure first occurred.

Ptocedure 902 Te3t 1, Systen Co ligwaliot Display Cofinon Control Eqtipment. Ptocedljre
902 Test 1 displa).s the common contol equipment and a total system count of modules,
cabinets, and carriers.

Procedure 903 Test \, Uni,ersal Motlule Cicuit Pack lllfotmolion. Procedure 903 Test I
displays ID information for Universal Module circuit packs.

Procedure 904 Tests 1-2, XS-232C Administtutiok. Procedure 904 Tests 1-2 are used to
administer an RS-232C interface. This procedure was developed for factory us€ and is not
applicable for 6eld use.

RCQUIREMENTS

The followinS materials are rcquired to run X-RAY:

. The DEFINITY Generic 2 X-RAY tape 058889TS-t5). Two taPes are required if the
common control is duplicated.

. Four DCIU loopback cables labeled (ED-18422-10) Croup 9 and three PCC loopback

pluts labeled (ED-1E422-10) Group 10, (ED-1E422-10) GrotrP 11, and (ED'1E422-10)

Grcup 12. See Figqre 1.

. The two service fia )als D4inityli Communications SWl.m Ceneic 2 Mainte ance

Procedurcs 1555-104-717, and Dqinityn Conmu ications Systen Ge eic 2 Maintenance

Repait Slrotegies (555-104-f18). Maintenance functions for X-RAY, such as fault
detection, failure isolation, and rcpair prccedures are identical with those in the
Maintenance Manuals.
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X-MY Tdsls

ED- 1 E422-t0,0R 10
(Pos 2a)

E0-1E422-10, GR 11

{Pos 25)

ED-1E422-10. GR i2
(Pos 26)

E0-lE4?2-10, GR g

figure 1. Iropback Fixt$es Required to Run X-RAY
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X-RAY T€sts

BTINCING UP IHE sWTTCH

Follow these steps before running th€ X-RAY procedures.

1. Install the loul DCIU loopback cables (ED-1E422-10) croup 9. Attach thes€ cables to
connect link I to link 2, link 3 to link 4, link 5 ro link 6, and link 7 to link 8.

2. lnstall the three PCC loopback plugs (ED-1E422-10) croup 10, Croup 11, and Group
12. Attach the Group 10 plug to position 24, the Group 1r plug to position 25, and the
Group 12 plug to position 26.

3. Insert the X-RAY tape into the Disk/Tape Subsystem (DTS) and execute microdiatnostic
15- Do this foi both common controls if the common conrrol is duplicated.

The X-RAY tape takes 8 to 10 minut€s to load.

After the tape has loaded, a regular heartbeat of 1 second should appear at the
alarm panel.

4. Establish a connection between the Manager II and the switch by using the con
(connect) command.

After you make a connection to the switch, the Procedure Mode screen appearc.

5. At the Manater Il, type rzr lFNEn]

A 1 appears in Fields 1 through 3 to show that th€ current ports for Administration,
Maintenance, and Disk Tape System have been activated. You are now ready to
proceed with Procedure 901.

3. Di!r/r.p. sy3t.':

con"€.t.d ro cco d.Lts ?
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PROCEDURE 90I, IRANSLATION GINERATOR

Use Proceduie 901 to generate the switch confituntion (translations) needed to run X-RAY.

Pro.edure 901 has three tests as tollows:

a. Test I enters carier information into the configuration.

b. Test 2 verifies the carriels entered in Test I by lighting the red and tre€n LEDg

carriet's ciicuit Packs.

c. Test 3 generates translations by det€rmining what type of boards are present

detects faults.

P.oc.dur. 9Ol T.rt I -Opttclion

and

t. Type poor lEffi)
The Test I screen appears.

Field 2 is hithrEhted.

, '."'"'"*.8
5. CC/IIS Conrr$r.tloa:

Pwsrcr EQUTPi{Em Loc\rrd,{

ELEC EAUI' I,oC^TION

, IoBllil.'.8
'o. 

c. 
'd. Ll

rr c.*r-ryp.,E

h..i.d to cco .LrNE t
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X-RAY lPsis

z. rype z 6ffi1
The automatic configuration table type is entered in Field 2. The autohatic table
type is recommended for field use; however, other table tlps, which are shown in
Table AC in Appendix C, can be enteled.

Field 3 is highlighted.

3. Enter dre highest networl module equipFd (0-30) in Field 3.

Modules are numbered starting with zero, so enter 0 for one module, I for two
module€, etc.

After the high$t network module equipped is entered, Field 4 is hithlithted,

l. fype o Gxrrn-]

Field 4 contsols extemal loopbacks Io! Universal Modules (0 = loopbacks not
pr€sent, 1= loopbacks present).

NOTE: Field 4 applies to loopback testing p€rfoimed on Universal Modules
by the faclory, lt has no elfect on the requ ed DCIU and PCc loopb6ck

Field 5 is highlighted.

5. lf the switch is eSuipped with the CCITMS cabinet J58886S (s€e Figure 2, paSe 30),

enter I in Field 5; otherwis€, continue with step 5.

e. type ' lEffii]
WAIT appears on the screen.

After I{AIT goes out, a configuntion is established and the Iollowing appears on
the screen:

Fields 6 throwh 8 show the physical equipment location of the fitst carier in
module 0.

Fields 9 and 10 show dashes. These fields orily contain data when traditional
port and DSI cariers are displayed,

Field 1l shows the canier typ€.
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X-RAY Tcsts

t5Ett6s SERIAL NO.

DTS (0) Power
Canier Drs (r)

Alffm Panel

Common Contsol C.rrier (1)

Common Contsol Canier (0)

DC Fan and Filter Unit

ruS Basic/Grorvth Catti€r (1)

TMS Blsic C.nier (0)

OL"s I BatL
I nes.

(0) I (o)

ors Brtt.
Res.
(1)0)

AC Dist.
Unit

Equipment lrcation3

99-0-1

99-0-0

99-t-t

99-1-0

Ftgr!! 2 CCAMS Cabinet 0566865)

NOTE| ! rhen yoo u!€ the autoEratic table tyF and mter a f in Field 5 for
the CC/TMS cabinet, X-RAY glves lhe Common Control and TMS calriers the
equiplretrt locations shown above.
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X-RAY Tr.t.

7. Type 
^c Gfrffil to step to th" next carrier position, making sure of the foltowint:

Fields 6 throu8h 8 show the carrier's correct physical equipment location.

Fields 9 and l0 show the coEect IOBI index and carrier encodes if th€ carrier is a
tsaditional port or DSI carrier (see Table E).

Field l1 shows the conect carrier type (see Table F).

lf the carrier's configuration data in Fields 6 throuth 1l is nor correct, use the cf
(change 6eld) command and enter the correct data. Note that the table tyF in
Field 4 chantes to 4 (modified) when the confiturarion data is changed.

If an equipped modul€ is shown as unequipped, check the followinS: l) 4-MHz
cable,2) Modul€ Processor (TN380 or TN580),3) Module Control Channel (TN401
or TN5E8), or 4) Data Channel (TN402).

TASLE E. C.r.i.r Convcrsion for Word I TABLE F. C .ier Types

CAllIA IY'C
l{tutPt6 cat Et

0
1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

9
l0
ll
12

13
14
15

Unequipped
Common Control
Universal Module Control 0
Universal Module Control I
TMS 0 Control
TMS 0 Crowrh
Traditional Modul€ Control 0
Traditional Module Control I
TMS 1 Control
TMS I Growth
Universal Port
DSI Port
Traditional Port
Reserved
Reserved
RMI

8. Repeat step 7 until all the carrieE in the switch are stepped throuth. Fi$re 3, on pate
32, illustrates how cariers are stepped throuth.

rraDlltoN^L rotl, o3r rolr rNott carlEr

0
I
2

3
4
5

6
7
8

9
l0
ll

0
0
0
0

I
I
1

I
2
2

2

2

0

I
2
3

0
I
2
3

0
I
2

3
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X-MY T.sts

NOTES

. Unequipped cabinets can be stepped through Uy gping "" GFieTl

. You can step to a s€Iected physical equipment location by using the cf (change field)
command and a physical equipment location field as its argument. Enter a valid physical

equipment location. The configuration data for that location is disPlayed.

. If the switch is equipped with rcmote modules, see ConliSuing Remote Modules

. If you want to remove modules, see Remoring Modules

. If the switch is equipped with an RMI cardei, see Conliswins an RMI Carrier.

TRADTTIONAL MODULE

Cabinet 0 Cabinet 1 Cabinet 2 Cabinet 3

UNIVERSAL MODULE

module

Cabinet 0

Figue 3. Steppint Thrcuth Carriers
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X-RI{Y Tesls

Con6go ng Remorc liodulec

When configuling a lemote module, you must entel the physical equipment location of the
a6so.iated central Remote Module Intertace (RMI) board in Fields t2 through 15.

1. A5 you step throuSh lhe carrieis usinS the nc command, stop when Fields 6 through 8
show the physical equipment location of remote module control carrier 0.

U. rype ; Giffil until Field 12 is hithlighted.

3. Enter th€ module number of the central RMI boad in Field 12.

After entering data in a field, the next field becomes highlithted,

4. Enter the cabinet number of the central RMI board in Field 13.

5. Enter the carder number of the central RMI boad in FieU 14.

5. Ent€r the slot number of the central RMI board in Field 15.

7. If the lemote module is duplicate4 enter nc to advance to rcmote module control
cartier 1.

8. Repeat steps 2 through 6 for remote module contml canier l.

9. Conligur€ any remaining remote modul$ using these Bteps.

NOTE! An RMt rcferenc€ can be reqroved by typing ".r @)

R.moving ,{odul.r

If yo(r want to test only an addition/upgrad€ irutead of the entite switch, you can r€move
modules froin the confituration.

1. Enter nu or nc until Fields 6 through E show the physical equipment location of
module conhol carrie! 0 of the module to b€ removed.

z. rlpe "a' frr.n:n-l

module unequlppeal appears on the scr€en,

All carriers in the modul€ are shown as unequipped (0 in Field 10).
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X-P.4Y Tests

C.nfiguring on R il Cori..

If an RMI carier is pres€nt, it is located in module 99 Though the RMI carrie! js locat€d in
module 99, it takes an elecEical carder Position from a central module

1. As you step through the carriers using the nc command, stoP when Fields 5 thmugh 8

show the physical equiPment location of the RMI caBier'

2. Enter the IOBI index in Field 9 (see Table G).

3. Enter the canier encode in Field 10 (see Table G)

4. Enter carder 9?e 15 in Field 11.

5. In Field 12, enter the cenhal module number that fumishes the RMI carier with the

electrical carder Position.

No data is entered in Fields 13 through 15

TABLE G, CaEier Conv€lsion foi Word 1

drcrflcAl c lllB
toll tNDg c tflEl

italD lo

0
I
2

I
4
5

6
7
8

9
10

11

0

0
0
0
1

1

1

1

2
2

2

0

1

2

3
0
I
2

3
0
I
2
3

Concluding Word I

The configuration should now be comPlete You can enter nu or nc rePeat€dly to .heck that

the .onfituntion matches the Physical equipment of the switch. These commands wraP

around; that is, r€peatedly mtering them causes module 0 to reaPPear after module 99 has be€n

stepped throuth.
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Pro..durc 9Ol 1.31 2-Op.rorion

r. rype nt GFFI
This advances to Test 2

The Test 2 screen appea$.

Field 2 shows a 0 to indicate the automatic mode.

Fields 3 through 8 show the physical equipment location and carrier rype of the
first network carrier,

If all the module processor and TMS processor boards hav€ llashing green LEDS, go to
step 10.

If any red LEDS are lit on the module processor or TMS prccessor boards, reseat the
offending boards and power down and then up their carriels.

,. T"d l'"d". tr

,, ",*, Et

€onnect.d to cco oN.r,INE o

2.

3.

The Test 1 screen reappears.

s. rype x GfriEF'l

GlvrEA

GNER-) to advan.e to Test 2 and rcinitialize the modules.

4. ryPe rs lffiiER)

6.

7.

8.

Typ" ;

TyP€ nt

If any ied LEDS are still lit, refer to Genei. 2 Maintena ce Repait Strute|ies (555-104-
118) for repair steps.
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X-RAY T6b

9. Rarnt r Ptocldre 90r .nttr EFh&

10. To ut lh. .rlhd. L.t Doda, trild! b lt d€hrtt vdrrc h Fdd 2, cq ttnl. rytdl Ctp
u.
To ur. NF !l]lu.] Do&,.nE r hEdd2.

rr. Typc r lffil
In thc rJmudc mode, thc .wltah rutoludc.ly !!.F tluough the cdtt !3 ent€t.d
in Tr.t 

'.
Ar [E ;!lu.f nod., orLll lle tt pp.d dndsh by ttFE .. lFffil
ftplrl.dy.

12. Varlfy lh.t .[ lhr .FEr cEL!. e cdtngunil ty ob..trrtE tfi. rd md 9]€6r ffD.
dr tE onitlt' citsdt F*r lght

ThG tld IID3 orl Or. noa . p,tocc..or rd n'lg pocct|or boidr & nor light,

If lh! LPr do not light for r ato<fule, obin+ crrricr, or drcult pd6 dECk Tlblc
H for tsoobl€.hoodn8 rtntader.
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TADLE ll. Tloubl$hooting lor Proc€dure m1 Te3t 2

lO. DO r{ol Uclfi Fol cllFCX

Unive$al Module Conbol Carder

1. 4-MHz Cable

2. Module Processor
(TN580)

3. Module Control
Channel (TN588)

4. 4-MHz Data Channel

GN402)

Universal Port Carder
l. UniveEal Bus Inte{ace

(uN1s4)

2. Flat cable

Traditional Module Conhol Canier

r . 4-MHz Cable

2. Module Processor
(TN380)

3. Module control
Channel (TN40l)

4. 4-MHz Data Channel
(TN402)

Traditional Port Carriers (4 succ€ssive) 1. roBr (TN400)

Single Traditional Port Carlier

r. uPcr (TN4s2)

2. roBr (TN400)

3- Flat cable

C cuit Pack 1. Replace circuit pack
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Pr...dur. 9Ol 1.r1 3-Or.Erion

t. type nt GFrsR-l

The Test 3 screen appeaE.

z. rype ' fnrGl
WAIT appearc on the sqeen.

3. when rlAIT toes out obG€rve Field 8 for the fauh count.

A 0 in Field 8 indicates no faults and Eanslation is complete. Go to Proc€dure 652

to continue the X-RAY test sequence.

A number in Field 8 indicates the fault count. Continue with steP 4.

4. Type nf lEiiEfrl to step through the faults

Fields 2 through 5 show the Physical location of the fault.

Field 5 shows the board type.

Field 7 shows the fault tYPe.

Field 9 is incremented each time rf is entered.

After all faults are displayed, all fields become dashed excePt the fault count in
Field 8.

Entering nf atain shows the lirst fault.

PHYSICAT EqJIP EM LOC^TId{

.d to cco o.l.Lrr{E 0
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5.

5.

Relet lo Geneic 2 Mainte arce Repab Sftut.gies (555-104-118) ro reolv€ €ach faulr.

Some general suggestions:

If all the boards in a module control are shorlTr as faulty, reseat the module

Processor or the module conhol channel or both. Power down and then up the
catrier.

Fault 9pes 0 and 52 suggest a board is missing Irom the minimum conliguation
needed to run X-RAY. If the board is Ples€nt then these fault types mean the ID
chip is misshg.

Fault tyFs I and 53 indicate the wrcnt lD chip is in place.

NOTE: Universal Module ciroit packs do not have ID chips. The ID
information is contained in the circuit pack's firdrwarc.

Fault type 60 indicates problems with the duplication channel for duplicated
.ommon conEols. Reseat or replace the UN158 circuit packs. If the fault persists
after leplacing the UN15E packs, investitate the off-line common control processor.

7. After r€paiE are made reenter Procedure 901.

8. Translations can be saved onto the tape by typi"g ttr Gffir-i'l
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X-RAY Tests

pRocEDurE 652, lhtEoFDAY C[OC( SYNCHRONIZII

U3e Procedure 652 to s€t the time-of-day dock.

laatr

Pro<€dure 652 has two tests us€d for X-RAY:

a. Test 3 rets the time-oHaY dock.

b. Test 2 velifi$ the clock.

t .l 3-Op.6 on

1. Type pesz fuGi]
z. type ta Gififfil

The T6t 3 scleen appeats.

sEt TrC MXDr^rE AD SOFT| tE TrrC-OF.DAt Croat(s
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X-P.!.Y TesB

e. ryp" " GfrEi]
Fields 2 and 3 show the equipment location of the hardware tim€,of-day clock.

Field 4 shows the busy/alam stahis.

Field 6 shows a 0 to indicate the software clock.

NOTE: If a hardwarc time-of-day clo€k is not provided with the switch,
Fields 2 through 5 are dashed.

Field 7 is highlithted.

5. Enter the date in lields 7 throuth 9. Enter the month in Field Z the day in Field 8, and
the year (software only) in Fi€ld 9.

6. Enter the time in Fields 10 through 12. Enter the hour in Field 10, the minutes in Field
11, and the seconds in Field 12.

NOTE: When entering the time, use a 24,hour clock (e.g., t:00:00 P.M. :
13:00:00).

a. rype crz GfiiEn-)

7. rype cax GFifil
Clock stans running-
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X-RAY Tesls

t..t 2-Op..otbn

r. rype tz lFNrsr-l

The Test 2 screen aPPears.

z. Type : lEffil
A 0 in Field 5 indcates no failues.

Failures are identified by their lesPechve lailule codes'

3. Relet lo Geflen 2 Mai tenarce Re1ah Strtlegies (555-104-118) to tesolve each failure

-commroosr-yresrllernmrrrn
Lil
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PnocEDTJRE 6t2 tESt I, |NII|AUZAION CAUSCS

Us€ Procedure 612 to clear all maintenance data fmm the Penodic Maintenance Information
Data Skucture (PMIDS) erlo! log.

NOTE: When initially loading the switch you can skip Procedure 612, becaus€ the
PMIDS error log should not contain any maintenance data. However, if you 6top x-
RAY testing (Procedure 900) and rrake ftpails, you must use this procedure to clear
the errors before you begin testing again-

l..t I -OFrarion
r. Type perz Gl.rrrn-l

The Test 1 screen appears.

Fieldrshowsa0.

,. ,",.r.,,,..,". c.".. r.d",, E,, Untt ryp.:lJ
3. rn,t'."n o cNe: Ljl

I IF5 nELp [F6 FrELp llF? rNpL'r lE!_Sp!
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X-R {Y T.sts

2. Type cll
3. TyF It
4. TyF cdr

All haintenane data b dlrr€d ftom nemory, .nd a[ lighd alarm indicator! are

tum.d olL

5. If the codlmon control ir duplicrted, aonnect to the off-line comnon control and tepeat
st€pB 1 thlough 4 to deat etrdr dr lhe off-llne oodrmon cot rol. Thqr, corbect back to
the on-llne (ldlmon control.

G@
6E)
IENIERI
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PROCEOURC 9OO IESI I, X.RAY CONIROL

Procedure 900 contains all the maintenance tests (periodic and time available) found on the
customer tape plus an extended s€t of maintenance tests that test Univercal Modules,
Procedure 900 reschedules the time available tests to occur sequ€ntially and at a rate much
faster than normal. These rescheduled tests are known as routtd tobin tests and are shown on
the Manater II screen while Procedure 900 is running. Procedure 900 also reschedul€s some
periodic tests conttolling processor soft switches to test a duplicat€d switch in minimal time.
(See Table I.)

TABLE I. Proc63or Soft Switches for X-RAY

ttocEssot
'IEOUCI{CY 

OF SOFI SwlICH

Common Contiol I hour

Time Multiple\ Switch 32 minutes

Module Control 32 minutes

Test execution for th€ various periodic and round robin tests are performed by t€st controllers.
Test controllers are software that identify what circuits to test and execute the tests. The
complete list of p€riodic and round robin test controlleE aie found in Tables W and X in
App€ndix C.

In a multl-module switch, Procedur€ 900 uses a control structure known as parallel modlle
testinS, where each module has its own s€t of t€st controllers that run tests just for that module.
As a result, modules arc tested ind€pendently and simultaneously.

Because of parallel rflodule testing, more than one location is under test at the same time. The
subsystem and location fields of R2V4 and earlier versions of Procedure 900 are meanintless
and have been replaced with three new fields: the cycle contol field, the test tyF fi€ld, and th€
contloller field.

Field 3, the cycle control field, is used to enable or disable cycle leveling of test controllers.
Depending on a module's hardware mix, some test controllers compleie more t€st cycles than
others. To keep test controller cycle counts fairly equal and provid€ rnore efficient test
coverage, rycle Ieveling should be enabled.

Field 4, the test type field, shows whether a periodi€ or round robin test is being run (0 =
periodic, 1 = round robin). Fi€ld 5, the conholler field, shows what controller is running. Field

5 constantly changes and seres as a progress indicator.
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Proc.dur. 9m l..r l-OFr.rioh

NOTE: If the common conEol is duplicated, make sure the LOCK ON LINE switch
is set to off.

r. Type pcoo lffii]
The Test I screen appeals.

Field 2 shows a 0 to indicate the continuous test mode is selected.

Field 4 changes between 0 (periodic test) and I (lound robin test).

Field 5 shows the test contollers cycling.

Fields 6 through 8 show the time sinc€ testing began.

Field 9 shows X-RAY status (0 = XRAY not runnin8, I : XRAY running).

Field 10 shows alarms present (0 : no alarms present? I = alarms present).

Field l1 shows faults present (0 - no faults plesent, I = faults present).

e. m*'.l:1

rl- Frllt Fl.3:

rd to cco or.rrM t

z. type n" lErrrn-l

Field 3 shows a I to indicate cycle leveling is enabled.

3. rype na lEffiFl

a. Type r IEffiEF]
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Field 12 displays the test cycle count. When a test cycle is complet€, Field 12 is
incremented by one,

Upon the completion of 1 test cycle, 95 percent of the swit€h has been covered. lf total
coverage is desired, the followint thre€ ar€as requiie X-RAY b€ run ovemighti TMS
tirne slot path test, TSI Pstore test and the memory match test.

fype " GfrERI to stop X-RAY testinS.

If no alarm indicatols are lit on the alarm panel then th€ switch passed, and X-RAY
t€stint js complete. Remove the X-RAY tape from the DTS and to to the section
Demawl Tests.

If alarm indicators are lit, go io Procedure 600 Test 1 to investitat€ and resolve each

6.

8.

9. when all the alarms are resolved, retum to Procedure 6f2 and clear all maintenance
data.

10. Repeat steF 1 through 4 of Procedue 900 until one test cycle is completed without any
valid alarms.

NOTES

. Unit t)?es 52 and 68 are shown as alarms in Procedure 600 test 1 if the s'€tem clock
synchronizer (SCS) board and the DS1 boar& are Eanslated but the Tl links are not
pres€nt. Disregard these alarms if the Tl links are not present.

. The OTHER FAILS alarm indicator lithts and unit typ€ 60 is listed as an alarm if the
RMATS 212 data sets have not b€en installed. Di$egard these alarms if the data sets are
not installed.

. If the controllers stop cyclint in Field 5, a problem probably edsts in the common
conEol. Run microdiatnostic tests 0 throuth 15. If the micodiagnosdc tests pass, restart
X-RAY testing.

. While Procedure 900 is running, other procedures can be run (except Procedure 901).
Enter the desi'ed procedure. When finished, retum to X-RAY testing by g?ing pso0
GfrTERl. nr"."aure go0 should retum with the accumulated test time.
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X-MY Tetts

?ROCEDURE 600, AIARM CAUSES/EnROR lOG

Procedure 600 displays and/or clears the alartrs identified by Procedure 900. Thes€ alarms are
contained in the Periodic Maintenance Information Data Struct$€ (PMIDS) error log.

Procedur€ 600 has thr€€ tests:

a. Test I displays alarms by Pdotity and resolves alarms.

b. Test 2 displays entries with r€corded errors and resolves entries.

c. Test 3 displays rcsolved ala.ms and cleaF resolved alarms.

Mur. 600 t .r | -Op.rorion
1. Tlpe eeoo frffii'l

The Test 1 scr€en appears.

z. rype r GffiFl

r. u.rt rrn", @

15. P.o..du'. R.r.**", E
a. Al.r! st.tur:
9, rttrb.. ot F. t lur.r:

r0.

CCO c[{.LINE O

I

WAIT appeaE on the screen.



X-PJ.Y Tests

The alarms are soned by priodty.

Major alarms appear first- Minor alarms app€ar second. Wamints appear last.

Field 10 shows th€ total number of alarms.

3. Type nc h-NJEI-l to see an alar-.

Field 2 shows the unit q?e.

Fields 3 through 7 show the equipment location of th€ circuit that raised the alam.

Unit types 60, 61,63,64,57, and 73 show othei data in Fields 3 through 7. For
these unit types, rcIet lo Geneic 2 Maintenance Pncedures (555-104-71n, Tables
3-l throuSh 3-9 for an explanation of the data in Fields 3 rhrough 7.

Field 8 shows the alarm status of the entry (1 : major, 2 = minor, 3 = waming).

Field 9 shows the number of times the alarmed entry failed.

Field l0 shows the numb€r of alarms remaining in the PMIDS error lo& includint
the alarin on your scaeen.

Field 1l shows a 3 to indicat€ that Fields 12 throuth 14 show when th€ error

Field 15 shows the last two ditits of the 600 s€ries maintenance prccedure to use to
repair the darm. (For example, a 20 in Field 15 re(ers to Prccedure 620.)

4. Tt?e nd @ t" step through the alaim's time stamp. See Table J for an
e).planation of th€ time stamp.

TABLE t. Time gtamp, Procedure 6m Tcst 1

HAD II cxPt NAnoN or ata'Ds l2-ta

Latest time Iail€d

2 Time when error b€sins

3 Time when error was alarmed

5. Go to the maintenanc€ proceduie shown in Field 15 and rcsolve the alarm.

The equipment location of th€ alarmed €ircuit is carried ov€I to Procedures 601.
611, 620,622, 628, 646, 648, and 55r.

lnstructions for using the 500 series maintenance procedures are found i^ Genenc 2
Mainlenance Procedurcs (555-f 04-117).

If Field 15 is empty, rcfet to Geneic 2 Mainrcnance Repair Stntegies (555-f04-118)
for a rcpair strategy.

6. If therc arc more alarms in the PMIDS enor 1og, repeat steps 1 through 5 until an the
alarms are resolv€d.
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X-RAY T.sts

7. lf an alarm is invalid and is to be cleared inst€ad of rePaired, make sure the alarmed

entry is shown on the screen.

a. ryF ca' lEffiil
Field 8 disPlays a 5 to show the alarm is lesolved'

Field 10 is decreased bY one.

Cleat€d alanns are not deleted trom the PMIDS enor log but are listed in Test 3'

Mer. 600 rGr 2-OP.t rion

Test 2 dbDlavs €'ntries vtith recorded eEors. DePending on the error count there entdes may

also be ala'rms. The entdes are disPlayed by unit tyPe in numerical order'

1. Type peoo lffil
2. rype tz lEF

The Test 2 s.'€en aPFars.

t TE AITXT T'lD ERROE

z. u'rt typ., @

r!. Proc.dur. ncr"-*., P

a. ^l.n sr.t{.:
9- r.rb.t ot F.rl!t..:

r. rype ' frftEi'l
IIAIT appeals on the screen.

The entdes are sorted bY unit
aPpear fi$t and then etrors.
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Field 10 shows the total number of entries with recorded errors.

Field 2 is highlighted to indicate an entry field. (A select€d unit typ€ can be

entered and displayed.)

4. TyPe nc l€NTER-l to see the first entry with recorded errors.

Field 2 shows the unit type.

Fields 3 throu8h 7 show the equipment location of the circuit with recoided errors.

Unit types 60, 61,63,64,67, and 73 show other data in Fields 3 through 7. For
these unit types, rclet lo Geneic 2 Maifltenonce Procedures (555-704-117), Tables
3-1 through 3-9 for an explanation of th€ data in Fields 3 through 7.

Field I shows the alarm status of the entry (1 : maior, 2 : minor, 3 : wamint, 4

= enors recorded).

Field 9 shows the total number of tiftes the entry failed.

Field l0 shows the total number of entries remaining in the PMIDS eror Io&
including the entry on your screen.

Fields 1r thro%h 14 show the entry's time stamp.

Field 15 shows the last two digits of the 600 series maintenance procedure to us€ to
repa the alarm. (For example, a 20 in Field 15 refers to Procedure 620.)

5. Type nd lEfiiEFl to step through the enky's time stamp. see Table K for an
explanation of the time stamp.

TABLE K. Time Stamp, Proc€dure 50O Test 2

'AMP 
INDEX

HEID I I
EXrLrNlno{ ot tN HCIDS t2t4

1 Irtest time failed

2 Time wh€n error besins

3 Time when error was alarmed

5. Go to the mantenanc€ procedure shown in Field 15 to resolve the entry.

7. The €quipment location of the entry is canied over to Procedures 601,611, 620, 622,

628, 646, 64a, 
^nd 

651.

Re{er to Getea:c 2 Maintefiafi.e Prccedures (555-104-777) for instructions on using
the 600 series maintenance procedures.

If Field 15 is empty, rclet to Gefteic 2 Maintenqnce Repa'/ StnteSies (555-104-118)

for a repair shatety.

8. If there are more entries in the PMIDS errot lo8, rePeat stePs 1 thtough 5 until all
entries are resolved.
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X-RAY T.sts

9. lf an entry is invalid and is to be cleared instead of repair€d. make sule the entry is
shown on the screen.

r0. rype cax GfiiEi'l
Field 8 displays a 5 to show the entry is r€solved.

Field l0 is decrcased by one.

When an entry with recorded erors is cleared, ii is deleted frorn the PMIDS error
Iot. When an alarm is €leared, it is listed in Test 3.

Pr!..du.r 600 L.t 3-Op.tolbn

Test 3 displays rcsolved alarms and clears resolved alarms from the PMIDS error lot. Resolved

alams are displayed by unit t'?e in numerical order.

s. type r lEfiiEil

t. Type peoo GNT€n-)

z. rype ts lEffiil
The Test 3 sce€n appeaE.

WAIT appears on the scleen.

The resolved alarms are sorted by unit type in numerical order.

2. lrnli TYe.: E

con'..ted to @o oN'LINE t
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X-RAY ?ests

Field 10 sho&s the total numbe! of resolv€d alarms.

Field 2 is hiShlighted to indicate an entry fi€ld. (A selected unit typ€ can be
mtered and dbplayed.)

4. Type nc lEffiTl to see the first resolved alarm.

Field 2 displays the unit 9pe.

Fields 3 ihrough 7 show the equipment location of the circuit thar was resolv€d.

Field8showsa0.

Field 9 shows the total number of times the entry failed.

Fi€ld 10 shows the number of resolved alarmr remaining in the PMIDS elto! log,
including the one on your screen.

Fields ll through 14 show the entry's time stamp.

5. Type nd @ " 
step through the entry's Eme stamp. See Table L for an

explanation of the time stamp.

TABLE L. Tilre Stamp, Procedure 600 Te3t 3

aEorr
lryruNllloN c FtDs r2-ra

1 Time resolved

2 Time when erlor besins

3 Time when error was alarrned

6. If the tesolved alarn is to be cleared, make sure the entry is shown on the sseen.

z. ryp" car lffii'l
FieldSsho$'sa0.

Field l0 is decreased by one.

8. If all the resolved alarms arc to be cleal€d, male sure the total number of resolv€d
alarms i! shown in Field 10.

s. Type ca' Giml
Field 10 shows a 0 to indicate no resolved alaros exist.
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SYSTEM DE  ND TESTS

ovElvtEw

Demand t6ts are syst€dl diagnostics drat test the DEFINITY Ceneric 2 switch hadware.
Dehand tests ate acte$€d through the Manager Il and can b€ run when desir€d; that is, upon
demend. B€cause c€rtain demand te3t3 should b€ run hen the processor is on{ine, follow the
testinS s€qumce pr€sented in this section.

rFQUlll ENrS

The following matedals .l€ r€quiEd to run the demlnd tests:

. Eight DCru bopback pluts labeled (ED-!E{22-10) crcup 13 and one DS-l loopback
plug labeled (ED-lE422-10).

. The sewice manu.l Drliriayd Comfiunicttions Syttam Genatk 2 Maintenarce R.pair
Slttttgirs (555-1(X-118). When failw€s are detect€d, Ecord the failures, and rcIer to the
chapter in Grr.dc 2 Maintananae Rcptir Slratcgirs (555-104-118) noted at the end of each
demand test.

ProcEull 60r. E{vlloN sftat fEsri

Test 2 of Proc€durc 601 tegts the svritch cabineb tor environmental alams.

tro..dut 60l L.l 2-OD-.rbo

L At lhe ManaFr II, typ€ pe ol lEffil
2. Type nt Gfiffil

The Test 2 scr€en sppea6.
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Demafial Tesls

EqIIN|ENT I,OC^ ON

.. *"",...,;, c",,,". s..,,", tr

5. rC PoEr ltrrah Brtt.ry cnrry. r.t.:
a volt Dc I xot ur.d:

7, Ftrlc or Br.t.r I l.ttery n.r.rve Unrt:
.t.r I Po*r Vnlt shutdos.

cy c.D.f.tor I Rr.t vorr.s.:
r0- Alr Frd AI.n l:ltt Frd Arrn:

Tdp.!.tur. 
^rrtu 

I T.!p.
Hordov.r I B.tt€ry Re!.rve:

13, {odur. cortlol c..rr.. P4€f oa L.rt lnot ured:
on rtaht I Not u3.d:

15, All& Strtu.: E

s. ryp" r lffii]
I{AIT appears on the screen.

4. When WAIT toes out, obewe Field 15 and make sure the number of cabinets tested
equals the numbd of cabinets equipped with the switch. Observe Field 17 for the
number oI failures.

A 0 in Field 17 indicates no failures and the test for Envircnmental Alarms passed.

A number other than 0 in Field 17 indicates the number of failures. Continue with
steP 5.

s. Type nc lErlrtn-l

6. Record the following:

. The equipment location in Fields 2 and 3.

. The cabinet component alarm in Fields 5 though 14.

. The alarm status in Field 15.

. The number oI failures in Field 17.

. The lailure index in Field 18.
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Dcm.itt T.rB

7. lf Edd 17 b gnrt ! O|er t, tlpcrt dtp. 5 nd 6 Io. t dr f.ilute.

Ar pu dirplry crdr frllun, Ecld lE b h.r€rl€trEd by 1-

Afttr dl llc fdtn!3 e dd.te4 nd6 2 ottougb 12 becodr. drdlcd-

EnEiB !c rgdn ..u!cr fhr tudblf ot f.ft&. lo rype.r.

8. Rcftr b Ga@ic 2 i,,,in cnwc Wcit strtbSid (555-10+118), chrpacr 6.1 to tt olt€
e.dr hlhrt,e.
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PtocFuRE 6t0, otst(/TAPE sYSlEM T$l

Test 2 of Procedurc 610 instructs the TN563 lo:

. telt its on-board Esources

. test the readiness ot each peripheral on the interface bus

. perform a non-destructive lead and write on the disk drive

. perfolEr a non-destluctive t€ad on th€ taPe drive

. perform an on-board test of any idle serial Port.

Fto..dur. 610 t... 2-Op.r.r'6n

1. At the Manger It, 9?e p0r0 fExT;R-l

z. tyF nt l!ffi|
The Test 2 scr€€n appears.

TEST Tfl! DISX Tl}E SYSTI*

T^?E SYSTE* EQ{JI'IGNT

c''il" P.", 1'{563, Es.,,.' Po : Ll
Dr'r &rv., l.l

-" -*-*-'*.,E
T.ee Dr'E: u

c.bl. or Pd.r: lilr.r. onr'dr.: Ll

10. r'rb.r or F.trur.r:
ll. F.rlur. rnd.r:
r2. sp.cttr. F.ult c!d!:

d t" cf,o d,r-L rt
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D.mand Tasta

s. rype . lffiE l
IAIT appea8 otl the sqralr,

{. Urlr.li nAff gc out obs€rve Hdd l0 for ttre numb€r of frilurEs.

A 0 fn Field 10 indicate rc Ltlures rtrd the Dbk/Tape T.st pa$ed,

A ru!$€r oth€r tlun 0 h field 10 lnd..ter drc nr.lfrbef of f.iluer. Coitlnue wlth
.q 5.

5. type nc lffinl
6. Recod tha fouowing:

. the DisL/TaF Sl'6t !i c@rpon€r* ln Eel& 2 thlough 8.

. The nunber of fdluteB tn Field 10.

. Thc faihtle ttrd.( in FLtd ll.

. The rpedtrc fault code tn Fldd 12.

7. If Fi€ld l0 b gtlstcr thrn l, r.Fat strps 5 md 5 fd c..h fr r.re,

A3 you dEPlay e.dr hlure, FteU ff ir incr.dr€nd by 1,

After .[ the hiluF aE di!pLy!4 Edds 2 duowh 12 b.c@r. dath€d.

Enterlng ac agdn cauaar lhc numb6 of fdlurrs to appeer.

8. R.t ! to G.ndic 2 MtinLn rc. R.|.tu 5''']l'. i6 (551t-1(X-118), ChlPt r 6.2 io tBolvr
eadr failure.
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Demand Tests

?ROCCDUIC 5r l, COM ON @NrROt lEStS

Test 2 of Procedure 611 tests all 4-MHz channels, dual-sp€ed data
input/output (l/O) butfer circuit.

Muru 6lI Ltl 2-Opdtbn
1. At the Manger II, type p61r fExTE--R'l

z. rype "t lEffii]
The Test 2 screen appeals.

o. rype r lffiffil
WAIT appears on the screen.

channels, and the

tEsT aI.L cdaro coNTroL r/o cH lwEls

a. crrcurr Typ.:
L le.tlon st.tu.:

r0. DilIDs Frirur. rnd.x:
rr. 5p..Irtc F.!rt cod.:

.t..t to cco (l{-LlN! t
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Demand T.srs

{. When rAIT goes out, obcrve Field l0 tor the failute index (i.e. the number o{ lailint
channels).

A 0 in Fteld 10 indicates no failing channeb and the Common Contsol Tests

Pass€d.

A numbcr oth6 than 0 in Field l0 indicrtB the number of failint channels.

Continue with step 5.

s. ryF rc lfrffil
6. Record the following:

. The equipment location in Fields 2 thlough 6.

. The circlit type in Field 8,

. Th€ location 3tatuB in Field 9.

. The DMIDS failu€ lndex in Field 10.

. The sFcific fault code in Field lt.
7. lf Field 10 ts greater dlan 1, r€p€.t steF 5 and 5 for each failurc,

As you displdy each f.ilue, Field l0 b deo€m€nt€d by 1.

AIter all the failu€s are displaycd, Eelds 2 lh.outh 11 becorne da3hed.

Entedng nc again caus6 the fdlure index to appear.

8. Ref€r to Gcn ?ic 2 Mtint'nanca Rcltir St?at.gi.s (555-10{-1f8), Chapter 6.3 to rBolve
eadr failuE-
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Denaftal TetE

PtocEDURE 5r4 Alr r PANE' tESl

Test I of Procedure 616 simultaneously tests the ALARMS, PROCESSOR/MEMORY,
ATTENDANT CONSOLE, ENIVIRONMENT, COMMON CONTROL, NETWORK,
APPLICATIONS PROCESSO& and OTHER fault indicatois.

Pro..dur. 616 T..r I -Op.r€lbn
1. At the Manager Il, type DcrG fElrrtR-l

The Test I screen appears.

mr, ll
"oo* 

.qn' Ep r[rEx: u
'(I Proc, lil
Ec Eapr lJ

DI^c IN t,sE: L|

ruor,E
IIrs: lilr rxlNc: Llr ron N Pro.: LlEa, l.l
,-.' E

Dr^c Proc: !t
:f:.H
MilJ

^*EPrx/Tm ArR Fr,or: tl
r.'E, Lt

c^aE/EnY: Ll
l/o ol^r.rE!: Ll

s,IrEr: Ll

.t.d to cco cr-LrNE t

z. type r lEurrn-l

A f is displayed in Fields 2 thrugh 15 and lE th.ough 25, and the alamr panel
indicatoE are tumed on.

s. Type ae IENTER-I

ros are displayed in Fields 2 thro€h 16 and 18 thrcugh 25, and the alarm panel
indicatoE are hrmed ofi

4. Refer to Gcncic Il Maintenance R.pait Strategies (555-104-1lE), Chaprer E if an alarm
panel indicator does not light or stays lit.
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Denand Tasts

PROCEDURE 618, DIAGNOSTIC PROCESSOT/REMOTE INTENFACE/AIARM INTERFACE IESI

Test 2 of Procedule 618 tests the diagnoslic processor complex.

fto<.durt 6l! T.d 2-Op.rorbn

l. At the Manag€r II, type pors GFiEFI

z. rype nt lEfrEi')

The Test 2 screen app€aF.

NOTE: Special elror code 80 (there is leduced testing functionality)
displayed when these tests cannot be performed because of modem activity.

.. ".'.',*.8

con"..r.d 16 .co d.ttNE I
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Demafid Tests

g. type r Gffil
I{AIT appears on the screen.

NOTE It speciaf eiror code E2 (modem 0 busy), special eEor code 83
(modem I busy), or special eror code 84 (modedr 0 and 1 busy) is displayed
altemately on and off, or steadily while T€st 2 is executin& the sp€cial enor
code indicates that all te3ts are not being performed becaus€ Remote
Maintenance, Administration and Traftc System (RMATS) is usint modem 0,
modem 1, or both modems.

4. When TAIT goes out ob6erve Freld 8 for the failu€ index (i.e., the number of
failures),

A 0 in Field 8 indicates no failues and the Diagnostic Piocessor/Remote
Interface/Alarm Interface Test passed.

A numb€r other than 0 in Field I indicates the nulrber of failures. Continue nith
steP 5.

s. rype n" [sJ.nrR-]

6. Re.ord the followint:

. The unit in Field 2.

. The equipment location in Fields 3 through 6.

. The alarm 3tat$ in Field 7.

. The failure index in Field 8.

. The sp€cific feult code in Field 9.

7. lf Field 8 is gr€ater than 1, repeat steF 5 and 6 for each failuE.

As you display each failurt, Field E decremend by 1.

After all the falluEs are display€4 Fiel& 2 through 9 become da3hed,

Entering nc atain causes the tailut€ index to appeat.

8. Refe! to C.n.ri. 2 M.ir,cnarcc Rcpair Srat.$i.s (555-104-118), Chapter 6,7 !€solve each
failure.
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Defional Tasls

PROCEDURE 65q DAIA @l l,lUNlCAllOltlS INTEnFACE UNIT (DCIU) rESl

Test 2 of Pto<edur€ 650 lests all DCru circuits. Te3t 3 pertorms an exlemal loop-around t€st.

Mer. 650 Lrr 2-Op.rcriot

1. At rhe Manager Ir, Vpe psso hNrxR-l

z. type nt lffin)
The Test 2 screen appears.

:. rype r lffin-l
IIAIT appears on the scteen.

rI*. s-o., fl
"c* ***, Ihh Lrir s.dE: t{

nlIDS F.IIUE INd':: H
F.urt cod.: Ljl

tl.
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Damanil Tcsls

4. Afte! I{AIT go€s out obE€rve Field 11 for the DMIDS failure index (i.e,, the number of
DCIU failing circuits).

A 0 in Field 11 indl.ate no failing DCIU circuib and the DCIU test pa$€d, The
gren LEDS on the TN,IoC TN405, .nd UNl55 should b€ lit.

If any failurE are deteclcd, the 6t5t failure i3 displayed.

5. Record the folowiry intoEadon:

. The equipme'tt location of the failint cirdrit in fieus 2 through 6

NOTE: Fiel& 5 .nd/or 6 .re da3h€d if a sFcific DCru circuit p.ck or
d.ta link cannot be identitied for the fault code displayed in Field 12.

. The DCIU 3tat8 in Field 9

. The data link status in Fleld l0

NOTE: Field l0 iB &Bhed if Field 6 is dashed.

. The total nunber of failule€ in Field 11

. The fdult.ode in Field 12.

t. type tr lEF

6. Wh€n Field t1 is geat€r thm 1, tyF !t @ t display the next feilure .nd
Eco.d the information 8 indic.d in step 5.

When .ll failules are dirpLye4 typint "f @) atain drsh6 a[ 6.lds except
Field 9.

7. Refer to G.n.ic 2 Maint.noncc R.p.ir Straa.gr'.J (555-104-11E), Chapter 5.16 ro r$olve
€ach tault.

Mu.. 650 t .r 3-Op.rorion

NOTE| You must install the etht loopbact plut3 GD-1E422-10) croup 13 on DCIU
link6 I throuth 8 to run Te6t 3.

The T€t 3 soe€n appeaF.

Field 6 is highlighd.
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Demand Tests

Cd{TTNUOUSLY TES'T TTE DCI

'' "-"."."' ',*. tr

.d ro ao o{.rINE I

2. Enter the link to be tested in Field 6-

Field 7 is highlithted.

type r Gffii]
Extemal nunual loop-around testint i! efltered in Field 7.

rype to lffii')
rype t" funnn-l again to b€ busy out the DclU link.

To test a data link, the data link status in Field 10 should show a 1 to indicate the
data link is translated and busied oul

3-

4.

5.

7. When Field 14 reaches r00, type s lTr.r-iii'l

A 0 in Field 13 indicates the data link passed. TyPe rb to lelease the data link
from busy.

Enter cf8 and enter the next data link to be tested. Repeat steps 4 through 7

until all eight data links are tested.

A number Sreater than 0 indicates the data link failed. Refer the Genetic 2

Maintenaflce Repah StratsSies (555-104-1r8), Chapter 6.17 for repair steps.

e. tlpe x GFffil
Field 14 incrernents by t0 (X100) to show the thousands of bits sent.
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Deman l Tesls

PtocEDUtE 65t, PIOCESSOR COJrrr{UMAnflO ORCU|I (pCC) IEST

T€st 2 is u3ed to perform a PCC self-test. It tests the individual components of the board for the
circuit specitied.

Test 3 b used to p€rform an extemal end-to-end loop-around test to the periphelal 3B2 I_ocal
Storage Unit.

Ftoc.dsr. 651 L.r 2-Op.rorion

l. At the Manager Il, gF p6rr fEr.lrrR-l

z. rype "t Gffii)
The Test 2 sdeen appears.

g. Type crz lEffii]
4. Enter the PCC to be tested. Enter the caner number in Field 2, the slot number in

Field 3, and the circuit number in Field 4.

TEST fiTE PCC II1II r,I 
'INETNAL 

LOOPam ESf

6. ^r.n strru.:
?. ci.crr. st.ts.:
6, sr.crtrc F.urt code rnd.r:
e, sp.crric F.urt cod.:
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Dcmqnd Tests

5. Check the ciruit stahrs displayed in Field 7.

Test 2 carmot be performed iI the ciroit status = 0, 3, or 4.

If the circuit status = 1, go to Step 8.

If the circuit status - 2, go to Step 5.

e. Tlpe b lsNrER-l

Wait until erlor code 80 is shown on the scieen.

7. Type bo frffil again to busy out the PCC.

Field 7 changes to 1.

s. ttpe : l!ffi|
I{AIT appeaE on the sce€n.

Field 7 status will change ftom I to 3 while Test 2 is runnin8.

9. When YArT toes out, obsdve Field E for the fault count.

A 0 in Field 8 indicates no faults and the circuit passed. The t.eqr IXD is lEhted
on th€ PCC (TN474) under test. Go to ProceduE 651 Test 3-Operation.

A number other rhan 0 in Field 8 indicates the fau.lt count. The red l,ED is lEhted
on the TN474 that failed. Continue with step 11.

10. Reco.d the folowint:

The equipment loc.tion in Fields 2 through 4.

The alaEr status in Field 5.

The sp€cific fault code index in Field 6.

The specific fault code in Field 9.

11. If Field 8 is Sreate! than 1, type nr fEiffi) and record all specific fault codes for the
failur€.

After the last specific fault code is displayed, mtering nl d.shes Field 9.

Entedng nf atain caus€s the fitst specific fault code to apFar.

12. Reler to G.n ric 2 Maintenanc. R.pai Strategies (555-f04-118), Chapte! 6.17 for repair
steP3.
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Pro..d',rr. 651 l.rl 3-Op.rslion

r. Type ta lEffiF'l
The Test 3 sqeen appears.

Enter the PCC to be tested. Enter the carder number in Field 2, the slot number in
Field 3, and the circuit number in Field-4..

Check the citcuit status displayed in Field 7.

Test 3 cannot be performed if the ci(uit status - 0, 3, or 4.

If the circuit stat$ = 1, go to Step 7.

If the ciruit status = 2, to to Step 5.

6. 
^1.r! 

St.:ur:

9. Sp.crfrc F.ult cod€i

conn.ct.d ro cro ar-LrNE t

2. Type ctz G trr-l
3.

4.

s. type to Gfrrx-l
Wait unt'il eror code 80 is displayed on the saeen.

6. Type bo frrtran-l agaln to busy out the PCC.
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7. Type crs lErrtn-l

e. rype r lEfiEi'l
l. typ. r l's.nrn-l

Test 3 is started-

10. Wait 30 seconds, then type a Gfrffi)
Test 3 is stopped,

11. Obs€we Field E to determine if the PCC paesed Test 3.

A O in Fields 8 and l0 indicate PCC pass€d. Type rt hNrun-l to release the PCC
from busy.

A number other than 0 tn Field 8 indicates the specific fault cod€ inder(. Continue
with step 12.

12. Record the following:

. The equipment location in Fields 2 though 4.

. The alarm status in Field 6.

' The sp€cifrc fault code index in Field E.

. The sFcific fault code in Field 9.

. The number ol failed messages in Field 10.

. The numlter of attempted messages in Field 11.

13. If Field 8 is geater th.n r, type "t lffiiEil and rccord all specific tault codes for the
tailure.

AIt€r the last specific {ault code is dbplayed, entedng nf dashes Field 9.

Entering nf again ca$eE the first specific fault code to appear.

14. Refer to Gerrric 2 Mainlenana. Repair Saat.gi.rs (555-104-118), Chapter 6.f7 for rcpan
st€Ps.
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procEDuRE 652, I|,!iE-OF.DAY CIOCI( SYNCHRONIZER a TEST

Test 2 of Procedure 552 continuously tests a combination of the hardware time-of-day clock
and the softwar€ buffet.

Test 3 of Procedure 652 allows you to display and set the hardware and/or software time-of-
day clock.

ft!..dr,..652 t d 2-OForion

l. At the Manater II, type pelz GfriEi]

z. type nt Gffii]
The Test 2 screen appears.

:. rype r fnntn-l

4. elter t rninute, type s ftlttn-l
5. Ob6€rve Field 5 fol a failuR code.

A 0 in Field 5 indicates no lailur€s and the tim€-of-day clock sFchronizer test
parsed. Go to Prcc€du!€ 652 Test 3-Operation.

A number other than 0 in Field 5 indicates the failute code.
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6. R€cord the lailure code.

7. T;r1,e 
^d 

GfrTEi] to see other failure codes.

Recold each failure code displayed in Field 5.

When all failurc codes are displayed, Field 5 is dashed.

Relet to Genetic 2, Mai lenaftce Repai Strategi€s (555-104-118),
ea.h failure.

8.

9. Chapter 5.18 to resolve

P.o..dur. 652 r.t 3-Op.'orion

t. type "t lEffil
The Test 3 screen appears.

Field 2 and 3 show the equipment location oI the hardwar€ time-of-day clock.

Field 4 shows the busy/alarm status.

Field 6 shows a '0' to indicate the software clock.

Field 7 thrcugh 12 show the dat€ and time.

, c..... E-3 s'or Ljl

conn€.r.d to cco N.LrE q

z. rype ' hnrrn-l
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3. T1,p€ nu l-n] to check the time and date of the hardware clock.

A I (indicatint hardwar€ dock) is displayed in Field 6.

The time and date (trarcitional) is dirplayed in Fields Z 8, and l0 through 12.

Field 9 i9 dashed and does not apply to the haldware dock.

4. To iel the corred time and date:

a. Deteftin€ tf either the hardware clock or the software clock is correct.

If one or the olher clock is con€ct, display the coE€ct clock and to to Step c.

b. If neither clock is conect, use the cl (change fteld) command and enter the
corr€ct date and/o! time.

c. type ca' lffiFl
The cdr (odlmand sets both docks equal to each other and starts both clocks
running from the dieplayed tirne and dat€.
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PROCEDURE 613, DUPUCAIE PROCESSOI CONTTOT & ICST

Test 3 of Ptoa€dure 613 perfolms a soft switch of the dupli€ation channel for common control

caniers and updates the off-Lne treliory.

NOTE: The switch must be equipped with duplicated .ornmon contlol cariers to

run this lest.

Pro..dur. 61 3 T..t 3-Opralion

1. At the Manger lt, type Dsrs lffil
z. rype tr ftffin-l

The Teat 3 screen app€ats.

DiJPLTCaTE Pr@ESSrn COaltOL

,. P'*--.5.*-. E

6nn.cr.n io c@ (r{-Lllc t
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3. Type ' hxtr*-l
Field 2 showB the procesBor status.

Fiel& 3 throwh 5 show th€ on-line processor health code.

Fields 6 tlllouth 8 show the olf-lhe Focessor health code.

Field 10 shows the switch status. Field l0 muEt display 0 to perform a soft switch.

IJ Field !0 displays l, rclet to G.n.ic 2 Maintena ce Rcpair StrdteSies (555-104-11E),
Chapter 6.5 for r€pair st€ps.

L rype "" lFn-l
wAIT appeals on the scleen.

5. Wherl rAIT goes out, ob€erve lhat the conrmotr control carrieG switched.

6. If the common control cardeE do not switch rcIet to Ganaic 2 Maintentnce Rapait
Sfraregirs (555-104-118), Chapter 5.5 Io! lepair steps.

7. Alter you 3witdr Fo<6sois, rsp..t lhe dcm.nd t6ts frorn Proccdlr€ 610 throqh
Ptocedlrrr 613 for thc proces3or row oD-lirc.
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PNOCEDURE 520. DICITAL NETIYORI( OTCI''IS TESI

Test 2 of Prcedure 620 tests each unit qpe o{ the digital network.
within a unit type are tesd for the mtire switch.

Test for all unit types listed in Table M.

Mu'.620 t lr 2-Op.rorbn

All digital network circuits

1. At the Manager II, type ps2o lffi|
z. type nt (irvrm-l

The Test 2 scr€en appeaE.

Field 2 is hiAt'lighted.

Unit type 6 (TMS/Module control channel) is entercd in Field 2.

wAfT appeats on the scte€n.

All the diSital network circLrits of the entered unit type (starting with the
network module, cabinet, and carrier) ar€ iested.

,. u"r.rye".E

r*', [:l
sr€crtrc F.urt code: L-l

:. rype o lffiEFl

e. Tlpe r liffil

7'
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5. Whe(r rAIT goes out observe Field 14 for thc number of failures.

A 0 in Field 14 indicates no fallures for the €ntered unit type. Go to step 10 to
continue the demand test for the di$tal network.

A number other than 0 in Field 14 hdicates the numt€r of failures. Continue with
step 6.

6. type nc lffil
7. Record the followinS:

. The unit tyF shown in Field 2.

. The equipftent location shown in Fields 3 through 7.

. The location status 3hown Field 8.

. The alarm 3tatus shown Field 9.

. The citcuit status shown Field 10.

. The inder rhown Field 11.

. The specific fault .ode shown Field 12.

8. Wh€n Field 14 b Feater than 1, r€peat SteF 6 and 7 for each failure.

As you display each failure, Field 11 is incremented by l.

After all the f.ilur€6 are displayed, Fields 2 through 14 becorne dashed.

Entering nc again causes the nunber of failureE to app€ar.

9. Refer ro Gcneric 2 Main,'nanc. R.ptit StroQgbs (555-104-118), Chaptei 6.8 to resolve
each failur€.

10. To s€lect another unit type, type "tl Glutn-l

Field 2 is highlighted.

11. Enter the next unit tyF in Table M.

12. Repeat lhe test ftour 6tep 4.

13. The demand test for the digital network is cotnplete when all the unit types in Table M
are tesd.
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TABLE M. Dkild Nctworl Unlt TyP.t

u{n lYtE DttCtmloil

6
7

E

9
10
11

12
13
14
15
15
23
21
25
27
28
29
31
32

34
44
45
45
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
62
66
68

TMs/Module contlol channel
TMS/Module pro<6tor
Maintenanc€ interface
Module dock
Time slot interchanger CtSl) ALU
Time Blot interchanter (TSI) PSTORE

l/O blr3 indace 0OBI)
Port data stor€ (PDS)

Port conbol interface (PCI)

Port d.ta indac€ (PDl)
Tone plant
TMs/Network duplication channel
Touch-tone dialint s€nder
Touch-tone dialint ftceiver
General purpose port (GPP)

72 3€ri6 (MFET) port
Une circuit
Auriliary tone plant
CO iltrnk (hardware)
DID trunk Oardwaft)
Tie ttunk/data port (hsrdwaE)
Attendmt console inted!<€
Auriliary trunk
Attendant conference
TMS docl osciltator CICO)
Incal dock temdnation Ggf)
System dock synchonizst (SCS)

Multiplexor (MPX)
Fan out (FO)

Module interface (MI)
lnterfa<€ data stor€ (IDS)
Ughtguide interface (LGI)
Fans in (FI)
TMS miintenance inted.ce (IMID
Analog/digital facility test cituit (ADFrC)
Tone detedor 2

DS-l /DMI ttunk interface
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TABLE M. Digttal Nefwork Unit Types (Contd)

UNE 
'YPE

0lgcttPlloN

69
7t

74
75

78
80
83
98
99

Multifunction analog tersrinal (MFAT)
Remote module intertace (RMI)
EIA interface
Remote canier Group (RCG)
Primary Rate Inte ace (PRI)
Basic Rate Inte ace (BRI)

Universal Bus Interface (HBI)
Network Processing Element (NPE)
Time multiplex switch lablic (TMSF)
Time slot interchanger (TSI)

NOTE9

. When unit R?e 44 (attendant console interface) is selected for testing, the associated
headset(s) o! handset(s) must be unpluSged or the test fails.

. When unit typ€ 45 (auxiliary hunk) is selecd fo! testin& option settings on l-way
incoming or 1-way outgoing auxiliary Eunk c cuits must be set for 2-way hansmission
or the cirolit failB the test.

. When unit type 58 (DSl) or 74 (RCG) is Eelected for testing, the DSI or RCG circuits
should b€ rnaintenance busied or the circuits are not tested. [f the circuit pack location is
not maintenance busied, and a special fault code 13 is displayed, the circuit pack has not
been tested.

. When testint D5-1 ciroit packs (i.e., unit type 68), additional test coverate is obtained
by usinS ED-1E422-10 Group 15 loopback plug. lnstal the looparound plug to the
connector on the back of the cabinet that corEsponds to the DS-l circuit pack being
tested.
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PIOCEURE 62I, NETWOEN DUruCA'TON CI{ANNE,

Mue 621 Test 2 performs a soft switch of the duplication channel lor TMS and module
control caEiers and updates the offline memory.

NOTE: The switch must be equipped with duplicated TMS and module control
caEiers to run this test.

Pro..dur. 621 l.d 2-Op.rorior

1. At the Manger II, type ptzr l6vran-l

z. t1p" nt GfriEn=l

The Test 2 screen appea$.

Field 2 is highlighted and shows a I to indicate a network module.

,' Eq"irn ryD.. tr

.d r. (o d-LrE c
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:. ryp" ' fffi]
Fiel& 3 though 5 show the equipment location of the online conbol carrier.

Fteld 6 shows the on-line 5tat8.

Fidd 7 shows the swikh status, Field 7 must conttin either a 0 or I to perform a
soft switch.

Field I shows a 0 to indic.te switch/tnitialization disabled.

l. Type cre frEEi'l
s. Typ" r fnntr-l
e. rype ' lEffiFl
7. Type t GNttn-l again to execute a soft swit h.

IIAIT appears on the screen.

8. When WAIT goes out, oh€rve that the conbol caEiers switched.

g. rype crl lffiFl
10. Entcr the orrtine contol cani6 (0, 1,A,otD).

f1. ReFat st€F 3 thtough 8.

12. Enter nc to step to the next or-llne n€twotk module contol carriei.

13. ReFat steF 3 lhrough 12 until all networ& Brodules have be€n switched.

14. f the switch is equipped with a TMt tyPe 
"o @)

Field 2 shows a 2 to indicate. TMS

15. Repeat step6 3 thtough 11.
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PROCEDURE 553, ATTENDANT CONSO1E 
'EST

Test 2 of Procedure 653 tests all attendant consoles including remote consoles.

4,14.2 P.ocedure 653 Te3t 2-Oper.tiotr

Noter

. If a continuous audibl€ tone is heard at the attendant .onsole/ operate the test switch on
the lelt side of the attendant console to rcmove the tone. The switch is located on the
Iront panel of the storate anea containing the card for attendant use.

. Each attendant console handset or headset must be plugged into the console while
running this test or the test tails.

1. At the Manager II, type pess Gfrml
z. Type "t GFfri]

The Test 2 screen appears.

cco oir.r,l|l[ q
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:. ryp" " IEiTEFI

WAIT appearc on the screen.

4. When rArT goes out, obs€we Field 9 for the tailed console index (i.e., the number of
failules).

A 0 in Field 9 indicates no failures and the Attendant Console test passed.

A number in Field 9 indicates the numbet of failures. Continue with steP 5.

s. type nc lEffii)
5. Record the followint:

. The equipment location in Fields 2 through 4

. The location status in Field 6

' The failure code in Field 7

' The numb€r of consoles in Field 8.

' The number of failures in Field 9.

' The lailure index in Field 10.

7. II Field 9 is geater than 1, repeat step 5 and record each failure.

As you display each failure, Field l0 is ineemented by l.

After all the failures are displayed, all fields become da6hed except Field 8.

Enterint nc again causes the number of failures to appear.

8. R,elet to Genen.ll Maintetonce Repa Strotestes (555-104-f18), Chapter 5.19 to resolve

each lailure.
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?ROCEURE 654, OISPTAY IB'{INAIS leST

Test 2 of Procedure 654 tests all display teininals.

Test 3 is used to veriJy that all di6ts are displayed conecdy at each display terminal location.

Pro..du?. 55a f..r 2-Op.rorion

1. Type pesl frr.nrn-l

z. tlpe '.t filvrrn-l

The Test 2 sareen appea$.

a. rlpe r GFir-i'l
WAIT appears on the screen.

4. The display terminals test is completed without any failures when the WAIT indicator
tums off and Field 10 displays a 0.

T€S'T AlL DISPLAY TEN INS

:. r.-r"r n*, l-:l
un'r bhr. L-l

cl!${{EL EAIJIPiiE{T LOC^TION

con..ci.d io cto (N-LrE t
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5. If a failure is detected, Test 2 stops and the WAIT indicator tums ofi Record the
following:

. The terminal t'?e displayed in Field 2 (type code I is the calling number display,
type code 13 i6 the centralized attendant service/Iorce administration data
sYstem)

. The extension number or unit number displayed in Field 3

' The equipment location of the dual-speed data channel circuit associated with the
Iailing display temdnal displayed in Fields 4 through 6

. The once and last failure code associated with the lailint display terminal
displayed in Fields 8 and 9.

6. Tt?e nc Gffil to continue testing the ftmainint display terminals.

lf other display terminals fail, recold the information as indicated in Step 5.

If dashes appear in all 6elds except Field 10 afte! entering nc , t€stint is complete.

Refer lo G.neic 2 Mai tenance Repair Sttutegies (555-104-1f8), Chapter 6.20 to
€solve any failurcs.

Pro..dur. 654 l.rl 3-Op.r.rion

r. tlpe tr lrr.""TER-l

The Test 3 B('een appears,

coi.IlM,oUsLY TEs.r DISPL.AY TER IMLS

".-,-r '"*, f.:l
N@ber: Ljjjl
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z. rype "c Gffil
The tust dbplay telmind in terminal type I (or the lowest terminal g?e
administercd) is selected for testing.

a. Type ' GiFen-l

Test 3 runs continuously.

4. At the display terminal being tested, check that rhe digit3 being displayed on lhe
terddnal codespond with the digits displayed in Eeld 7.

If the terminal missed any diSits, there are intermittent problems. If no digits
appear, there are cabling problems.

s. rype " Gffii)
6. Record the failur€ codes in Fields 8 .nd 9.

7. Reiet to Cendic 2 Mahl.nance Rcpai/ Strate8irs (555-104-118), Chapter 6.20 for repait
stePs.

8. To test each ot the remaininS drsplay teninals in the terminal t1?e, tlpe nc lffil
and tepeat Steps 3 through 6.

NOTE When a new terErinal typ€ is displayed in Field 2, all of the cLcuits
of the previous terminal type arc t6ted.

9. To test the display telrninals in each of the other terminat types, type "" l'rr.n:n-l and
r€peat Steps 3 thtouth 6.

NOTE: When dashes appear in Fields 2 throuth 13, all of the terminals in
all of the terminal types at€ tested.
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?rocFurE 655, talroN llEssacE DETAII REcof,Dll{(; (sltoR) rEsr

Test 2 of Plocedure 555 iuns an echo test with the SMDR equipment.

Mu.r 655 Ld 2-Opftrioll

1. At the Manater II, tt?e psss (E iE'R-l

z. Type nt lEffii]
Th€ Test 2 scften app€aE.

The SMDR test is completed without any failures when Fiel& 7 and 8 display 0s.

If failures are detected, lecord the followint inlodration:

. The data channel equipment location associated with the SMDR equipment in
Ftelds 4 through 6

. The failure code(s) (1 through 8) in Fields 7 and 8.

Refer to Csraic 2 Maintenance Rapair SlrateSies (555-f04-f18), Chapter 6.21 to resolve

each lailure.

IEST S DR EQI'IPflENT I{ITfl IN ECAO TESt

D^T^ Olr''{EL EQUIDrG|{ T.OC^TId{

z. n-. r.rr.- c.a",Il
". ".- r.'r*. .*., I

rcd to cco or-Lr Ec

r. Tpe r Glrmn-l

4,

5.

6.

EE
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PROCEDURE 656, NETWORX CONTROT OPERATTONS SUPPORT SYSIEM pORr {NCOSs) OR

CENTnAUZED I.ICSSACE DETAI. RECORDTNG (C DR) rESr

Test 2 of Procedure 656 sends an altemating one-zero pattem to the NCOSS or CMDR
equipment continuously.

P.oc.dur. 555 T.rr 2-Op.rori.n

1. At the Manater II, type p65s G iEi'l
z. rtpe "t l'rr.tTE-l

The Test 2 sceen appearc-

The NCOSS test is compl€t€d without any failures when Fields 7 and 8 display 0s.

If failures are detected, record the following information:

. The data channel equipment location assooated with the NCOSS or CMDR
equipment in Fields 4 throuSh 5

. The failure code(s) (r through 8) in Fields 7 and 8.

Refer to Gdreric lI Moinlenance Repair Strategies (555-f04-f18), Chapter 8 to resolve
each failure-

NN TO CDTU/rcOSS EQUIR'M

r o*-.,- c-., l-:l
3. D.u r",d L.J

cr.d to cco o.{.LrE 9

:. rype r lffiEi]
4.

5.

6.
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FEAIURE IESTS

ovEtvtEw

The teahle tests are call throuth type tests that exercise the various features and services of th€
Delinity Ceneric 2 switch. These tests are used primarily after switch installation for acceptance

testing but rnay also be used for maintenance testing during the lifetime of the switch.

Most of these tests arc run in a sho ened fomat, such as teshng a single trunk in a trunk Sroup
or t€sting a feature on one terminal. lf you want to test all circuits having a patiolar feature,
rcpeat the feature test procedure for each circuit. Indmted items listed beneath step numbers
are indications of normal rcsponses received after the apFopriate steps arc pe olmed.

If a test should fail or if there is an indication of alarms, you should stop testing and refer to the
two service r a uals Definityfl Communications Syste Ceneic 2 Mahltenance Procedures (555-
104-114 and DelifiityN Confiunicalio s System Ceneic 2 Maifttenafi.e Repair Strategies (555-
104-r18).

IEST EClUlPl,lCNT

Apparatus and equipment required for feature testint includes station terminal equipment (euch

as hand test sets and telephone sets) and the Definity Manager U. Also, the ANI-Data Link
Test Set 059204At) is required to test the Automatic Identification of Outward Dialing feature.

Test apparatus may be connect€d to circuit pack in the cabinets, terminals on the doss-connect
fields, or cable connectors on the carriers. When dir€ct€d to connect apparatus for individual
tests (for example, conn€ct the telephone set and designate it as terminal A), connect the
apparatus at the point most convenient for performint the test.
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conn € n9 Hond t.ll S.r lcr t ding

Figure 4 illustrates the u3€ of the adaPters when connectint a hand test set for use as an

extension.

The 249-typ€ adapter connects test equiPment to the test points on the circuit Pack Filst,

onnect Or€ a|litator diF of th€ hand tegt s€t to dre Pins of the adaPtels. Nert, Plut the

edapter into lhe test points on lhe citcuit Pack. The a&Pter can be moved iom one set of test

points to another (and from cLflit Pack to cirqrit Pack) without removinS the test cord.

A C-test cord (ATE662) can be us€d to connect the hand test s€t to selected Pails of terminals

on the 110-9?€ cro$-connect field. The C-test cord comes in both 4_foot and E_foot lengths

and is normally ordeted with the cross_connect field comPonents.

A lOfB wire terminal is normally mounted to the ctoss_connect field backboard and the C-test

cord is securd to it. Thi5 allows ihe connectot end of the test cord to reach the 110_block

terminals while providing a rigid Point fot connecling the hand t€st set.

The hand test s€t can abo be connected dir€ctly to the test cord ring terminals. In this case, the

alligator diF of the h.nd test set must be in3ulad ftom one another.

Connect the alligator alipg of the hand test set cord to the two threaded studs of the l01B wire

terminal (or two ring teldrinals of the C-test cord). PluS the connector end of the test cord into
the 110-typ€ connecting block on the terminals to be tested.

Alligator cliF on the hand test e€t cotd can b€ us€d to conned dir€ctly to any 66_tyF
connection blocl terddnal ot the dods-colrn€rt field.
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C-TEST CORD
(AT-8862)

1018 I'IIRE
TERIIII{AL
(covER REnovEo)

colutEcT r0l{ l0
CIRCUII PACK

colllEcTloll T0
cRoss-col{ilEel FrElo

Fiture 4. Connecting Hand Test Set for TesbnS
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A8AREVIAIED DIAUNG

T..r Dr*'iprion

Verify that a telephone numb€r can be stored in the personal or $ouP list and dialed in an

abbrcviated manner lor a sintle tedinal on an extension. Verify that a telephone number can

be stoled in a personal list ot group li6t. veriJy that the nurnbeis on the personal list can be

ac.essed from the appropriate terminal and that the numbers on the Sroup list can be accessed

ftom any terminal in the grcuP.

1. At a single extension voice telrninal with access to abbreviated dialinS, to oIf_hook and

dial the access code for storing numbeF in a personal or grouP list.

Confirmatron tone is retumed.

2. Dial the access code for the pelsonal voice terminal list (or the shared list if this is the

controllint voice terminal).

3. Dial a valid 1- o! 2-di8it memb€r index numbe! you rdant assiSned to the number to be
gtored.

Dial tone is heard after the diSits arc dialed.

4. Enter the complete telephone numb€r to be stored

5. Dial # or wait 4 seconds to siSnify the end of dialing.

ContLmation tone is heard.

6. Go on-hook.

The telephone number is stored.

7. Now go off-hook and dial the access code lor the aPpropriat€ abbreviated dialing list.

6. Dial the index numbe! for the stored number you want to call.

Ringint at the called extension ve.ifies that the feature work.

9. Repeat this procedure on each extension of a set with multiPle extension lines to show

aacess to a Personal o! grcuP list.
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 I'BIOANT  T'TOJ  NUA! s'TTTNNG

td@bn
Ver y that splittiry occur3 eutomatically when the attendant F€ss€s the START button to
extend a call. Also, verify that the ca.Iint party is bridged with the .ttendant and the called
party when the SPUT butlon is F€ss€d. V€rify tlut the attendant is d!,opFd frofi thc
aonnection when the RELEASE button is pr€ssed.

T..l Pro..dur.

l. Select two working lines and desitnate as terhinals A and B.

2. At temdnal A, go oft-hook and dial 0.

At the console, ATND lamp flash€s.

3. At the coffole, pleca the ANSWER button.

ATND lamp lighted steadily.

Terminal A and the attendant are conn€cd.

4. Pr€ss the START button.

Terminal A is 3plit aw.y frD[r the attendant.

SPLIT lamp ie lighted st€adily.

Dial tone i! heatd by the attendrnt.

5. Dial the didb for terminal B.

Ringback tone b heard by the attend.nt.

RJNG ladtP lithtB.

5. At terminal B, go off-hook,

At the console, RING lamp off.

At the conrole, ANS l.mp lighted st€adtly.

Z. At the orcole, Ptrsc the SPLJT button.

Terminals A, B, and attmdant ale connecied.

SPLIT Lmp oft.

8. Preis the RELEASE butlon.

Attendant drcpped Irom the connection.
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ltlt{oa T cl[ walltNc

f.d D.tciprbn

Extend an incoming centlal office (CO) call to a busy terminal and verify that the busy terminal
and the aftendant hear the proper toneB. At a busy terminal, modlentaily go oi-hook and
verify that a connection to the CO party iB etablished.

Llt koc.dur!

1. Select two nonrcstricted terminal lines on different tenninals not assigned call waiting
services, and d$ignate as terminals A and B.

2. Establish a call between temrinds A and B.

3. AEange for and answer an incomint CO cal to the atendant console.

ATND l.mp lighted.

4. At dre corcole, pi€3s the START button.

Dial tone haard.

5. Dial terminal A.

BUSY lanp lighd.
Confi rmation tone heard.

6, Press the RELEASE button.

At teminal A, two buFts of 440-Hz tone heard.

At the console, ATND lamp off.

7. At terminals A and B, to on-hoot.

At telminal A, two bursts of ringing head.

8. At tetudnal A, go off-hook.

Terminal A to CO connection established.

9. Inform CO to dbconnect ftom the test call.

10. At t€rdnal A" to on-hoot.
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aTrE{DA[t COt{tROr. Ot ltuN( GtouP accEss

L.r D...rlp on

Restrict a tsunk goup. Verify the re6tsiclion by attemptiry to tain access to a trunk fiDm a

terminal. Remove the Eunk Sroup reskiction. Verify that the restriction is canc€led.

t tt Pr!..dur.

1. At the console, pr€ss an idle loop button.

ATND lamp lighted.

2. PrBs the START butbon.

Dial tone he.rd.

3. Dial the activation code lor attmdant control of trunk grouP acc€ss.

4. Dial the accesr code of the Funk tloup to b€ restiicted.

Confination tone heard.

CONT lamp of the reshicted tlunl grouP lighted.

5. Pless the RELEASE button.

ATND ladrp off.

6. At the test terminal, So off-hook.

7. Dial the Esticted trunk tpup access cod€.

At ihe console, ICI messrge displayed,

At the comole, ATND lamp flashes,

8. At the console, press the looP button associad wiih lhe flashing ATND lamP.

Conn€ction established.

9. At the test teminal, go on-hook.

10. At the onsole, press the START button.

Dial tone h€ard.

11. Dial the cancellation code.

12. Dial the ace$ Gode of the EsEicted trunk gouP.

Con6rdration tone heatd.

CONT lamp ofi

13. Pr€ae the RELEASE button.

14. At the test terEiinal, go oIt-hook.
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15. Dial the access code of the pleviously restricted trunk 8ioup.

Connection to a tsunk in the trunk 8!oup is established.

ATTB.IDANI @NtROl OF VOICE lCRlrllNAlS

Otnnaril Restrktioft

T..r D...riprion

Activate the conholled outwald restliction for a line or a Sroup of lines. Verify that direcF
dialed cenhal office (CO) calls cannot be ori$nated fiom the restricted line(s). VeriIy that no
additional controlled restriction feature can be placed on the line(s) while Outward ReBtrictron is

active. Cancel resdction and verify that the Previou6ly restdcted line(s) can now originate CO
calls.

1. At the console, pless an idle loop butfon.

ATND lamp lithted.

2. Prcss the START button.

Dial tone heard.

3. Dial the controlled r$tliction access code in Procedur€ 350, Word 2 (27 for sintl€ lin€,
28 for a Foup of lines).

Dial lone silenced.

4. Dial I (Outward Restriction code).

Dial tone heard.

5. Dial the line number to be res&icled or the 2-digit gloup code for the group of lines to
be restricted.

NOTE| If the group of lines to be restricted has a single-digit code, the digit
should be preceded with a 0.

Confimation tone heatd (three short burcts of dial tone).

Outward Restdction is activated.

6. Press the RELEASE button.

ATND lamp off.

7. From a teminal line with Outward Restfiction, dial the access coale of an outtoing CO
trunk.
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Dilect-dialed CO call denied to the lestncted line.

lntetEcpt tone vedfi€s operation of regtriction for outgoing CO calls.

8. At the terminal line us€d in Step 7, 80 on-hook.

9. At the co.rsole, presg an idle loop button.

ATND tamp lighted.

10. Press the START buttofl.

Dial tone head.

11. Dial the restriction access cde.

Dial tone silen.ed.

12. Did 2 Germinal-to-Terminal ResEiction).

Dial tone heard.

13. Dral the same number dialed in Step 5.

InteK€pt tone vdifies thet additional rcstdctions cannot b€ activated on a line
wherc one alteady exists.

14. Pless the REEASE button.

ATND lamp ofl
15. Press an idle loop button.

ATND lamp lEhted.

16, Piess the START button.

Dial ton€ h€ard.

17. Dial the restriclion acress code.

Dial tone silenced.

18. Dial0 to deactivate Outward Restncdon.

Dial tone heard.

19, Dial the same nulrber dialed in Step 5.

Confirmation tone heard.

Retriction canceled-

20. Press the RELEASE button.

ATND lanp ofl.

21. At a teftinal line !,teviously restdcted, dial lhe access code of an outgoint CO trunk.

CO dial tone veriJies that no restdction applies to th€ line.
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22. At the terminal line used in Step 21, 8o on-hook.

T drninal-to-Tcfitinal Rcsttiction

L.t D....blioo

Activate Telminal-to-Terminal R6hiction for a line or a group of lines. Verify that the
restsicd line(s) cannot ftceive terminal-to-terminal .alls. Verify that no additional restdctions
can b€ placed on the same line(s) while another r€sttiction applies. Cancel the rcstriction and
verify that the line(s) previously r$Ficted can now ieceive terminal-to-tenrdnal calls.

1. At the console, press an idle loop button.

ATND lamp lighted.

2. Prcss the START button.

Dial tone heard.

3. Dial the conrfoll€d r€stdction access code (27 foi single line, 28 for a group of lines).

Dial tone silsrcrd.

4. Dial 2 (Ierminal-to-Terminal R6tsiction code).

Dial tone hedd.

5. Dial the line number to be restdcted or the 2-digit tloup code to! the group of lines
being r€stricted.

NOTE: If the troup of lines to be restri.ted has a sintle-digit code, th€ digit
should be preceded with a 0,

Confrmation tone heald (three sholt buEts of dial tone).

Teminal-to-Telttdnal Reshiction activated.

6. Prss the RELEASE button.

ATND lanp olt

7. F om a line ihat is not terminal-to-terminal rBtricted, designate it as rerddnal A and dial
a Iine number that is assi$ed Terminal-to-Tetminal Restsiction.

Interept tone heard.

E. Ai terrdnal A, go on-hook.

9. At the console pr€ss an idle loop button.

ATND lamp lighted.
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10. Press the START button.

Dial tone heard.

11. Dial the restdction access code.

Dial tone silenced.

12. Dial 1 (Outward Reshiction).

Dial tone heard.

13. Dial the same number dialed in Step 5.

Intercept tone velifi€s that additional lestrictions cannot be activated on a line
where one already exists.

14. Press the RELEASE button.

ATND lamp off.

15. Press an idle loop button.

ATND lamp lighted.

16. Prcss the START button.

Dial tone heard.

17- Dial lhe conEolled lestriction acc€$ code.

Dial tone Bilerced.

18. Dial 0 to d€activate Termina!-to-Terminal Restriction.

Dial tone heard.

19. Dial the same number dialed in Step 5.

Confi nnation tone heatd.

Restriction canceled.

20. Press the RELEASE button.

ATND lamp oft

21. At terminal A, dial the nurnbe! oI a lin€ previously restrict€d (t€rminal B).

Al temdnal B, ringing heard.

22. At terminal A, go on-hook.
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Teminatiofi Restiction

l..r D..lriprion

Activate Termination Restriction lor a sintle line or a troup of lines. Verify that the restricted
line(s) cannot rcceive any calls. Verify that no additional restrictions can be placed on the
line(s) while termination restdction applies. Cancel Termination Restriction and vedfy that the
line(s) can now Eceive calls.

1. At the console, press an idle loop button.

ATND lamp lighted.

2. Press the START button.

Dial tone heard.

3. Dial the conholled restriction access code (27 for single line, 28 lor a gloup of lines).

Dial tone silenced.

4. Dial 5 (Termination Restsiction code).

Dial tone heard.

5. Dial the line number to be reBtricted o! the 2-digit group code for the group of lines
being restricted.

NOTE: If the goup of lines to be restricted has a single-ditit code, the digit
should be preceded with a 0.

Confirmation tone heard (three short bu$ts of dial tone).

Termination Reshicdon is activated.

6. Press the RELEASE button.

ATND lamp oft

7. At a line not assigned Tedrination Restdction, designate it as terminal A and dial a line
numbe! assigned Termination Restriction in Step 5.

lntercept tone verifies that Terminatiofl Restriction is active.

6. At terminal A, go on-hook.

9. At the console, press an idle loop button.

ATND lamp liShted.

10. Press the START button.

Dial tone heard.
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11. Dial the l€suiction acc8s €ode.

Dial tone silenced.

12. Dial 1 (Outward Restri.tion).

Dial tone heard,

13. Dial the same number dialed in Step 5.

Inteftept tone verifi€s that additional resEictions cannot be ectivad on a line
where one already exists.

14, Press the RELEASE button.

ATND lamp off.

15. Press an idl€ loop button.

ATND lamp lighd.
15- Pr.ss the START button.

Dial tone heard.

17. Dial the rcstriction acc$s code.

Dial tone silened.

18. Dial 0 to deactivate Temination Restdction.

Dial tone heard.

19. Dial the sallle number dialed in Step 5,

Confirmation tone heard.

Terdrination Restriction can<€led.

20. Prcss the RELEASE button.

ATND lamp oft

21. At teEfnal A, dial the number oI the Une reBtricted in Step 5,

At the previously restricted terminal, ringint heard.

22. At tenninal A, 8o on-hook.

Total Restdctiofi

T..t D...ription

Activate Total Restsiction for a single line or a group of lines. Verify that the rcstricted line(s)
cannot oritinate or rec€ive eny calls. Veify that no additional r€sEic-tions can be Plad on the

- line(s) while Total ResEiction aPplies. Cancel Total ResEiction and vedty that the Previously
rest icted lines can now onginate and rc€eive calls,
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t6l tLc.dl'.
l, At the conrole, Ptcss an idle loop button.

ATND laBp lighted.

2. Pre$ the START button.

Dial tone heard.

3, Dial the cnkolled restriction access code (27 for single line 2E for a Foup of lines).

Did tone silm.ed.

4. Dial a (Total Restiction code).

Dial tone head.

5, Dial the line nunrber to be tesEicted ot the 2-ditit Sroup code for the t'oup of lines
being r6tricted.

NOTE| If the group of lines to be rstsrcted has a single-digit code, the digit
should be pleceded with a 0.

ConfEEtion tone heard (thlee 3hort bursts of dial tone).

Total Resticlion aciivated,

6. PrB3 the REITASE button.

ATND lamp off.

7. At the line assigned conholled Total Retsiction in Step 5, designate it as terminal B and

80 off-hook.

Intercept lone verifie that no calb can be originat€d lrom telininal B.

8. At t€rirUnal B, go on-hook.

9. Frorn a line not assitned Total R6triction, designate it as terminal A and dial the
nu!$er of the line resEicted in SteP 5.

Intettrpt tone at terllinal A v€dfie3 that no calls can be 6ade to a line assigned
Total Restrictionr.

10. At tetdtn.l A, go on-hook.

11. At the console, Fess an idle loop button.

ATND lamP lthted.

12. Pr€ss the START button.

Dial tone head.

13. Dial the r6hiction access code.

DiaI tone silenced.
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14. Dal 2 Clerminal-to-Terninal Restriction).

Dial tone heard.

15. Dal lhe sadre number dial€d in Step 5.

lnlercept tone verifi€s that additional rcstiictions caMot be activated on a line
r^rhere one already exists.

16. Pr€ss the REEASE button.

ATND lamp off.

17. Pr€ss an idle loop button.

ATND lamp lighted.

18. Press the START button.

Dial tone heard.

19. Dial the controlled resEiction access code.

Dial tone silenced,

20. Dial 0 tjo deactivate Total R6Eiction

Dial tone heard.

21. Dal the same number dialed in Step 5.

Confrmation tone heard.

Total R$triction canceled.

22- Press the RELEASE butron-

ATND lamp of(

23. At terminal A, go off-hook.

Dial tone heard.

24. Dial the number of the line plevioully lstricted.

At terninal B, ringing heard.

25. At terminal A, go on-hook.

25. From a llne pleviously rcstdcted, call any extension.

Rintback verfies cancellation ol Total Restdction.

27. At the line us€d in St€p 26, go on-hook.
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Outuard and Tenninal-to-Tenninal Rest/ictio

Activate Outward and Terminal-to-Terminal R€stdction for a single line or gloup of lines.
VeriIy that the restricted line(s) caflnot otiginate direct-dialed central office (CO) calls nor
receive terminal-to+erminal calls. Vedfy that no additional restrictions €an be placed on the
restricted line(s) while Outward and Terminal-to-Terminal Restriction applies. Cancel Outward
and Terminal-to-Terrninal Restricdon and verily that the previously restricted line(s) can now
originate outgoing CO calls and receive terminal-to-teminal calls.

1, At the console, prcss an idle loop button.

ATND lamp lighted.

2. P!€ss the START button.

Dial tone heard.

3. Dial the contolled restriction access code (27 for single line, 28 for a gloup of lines).

DiaI tone silenced.

4. Dial S (Outward and Terminal-to-Terminal Restriction code).

Dial tone heard.

5. Dial the line number to be restricted or the 2-digit group code for the group of lines
beinS restricted.

NOTE: lf the $oup of lines to be restricted has a sintle-digit code, the digit
should be preceded with a 0.

Confitmation tone heard (thEe short burcts of dial tone).

Outward and Terminal-to'Terminal Restdction activated.

6. Press the RELEASE button.

ATND lamp off.

7. At the line assigned Outward and Terminal-to-Terminal Restriction in St€p 5, designate
as terminal B and dial the access code of the CO trunk.

Intercept tone heard.

8. At terminal B, go on-hook.

9. At the telminal test line (terminal A), dial the restricted line number of terminal B.

lntercept tone at terminal A verilies that no terminalto-terminal calls can b€ made
to a restricted lin€.
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10. At terminal A, go on-hook.

11. At ihe console, pre$ an idle loop button.

ATND lamp lEhted.

12. PrBr the START button.

Dial tone heard.

13. Di,al the r€sEiction access cde.

Dial tone silmced.

14. Dial 4 (Total R$triction).

Dial toae heard.

15. Dial the same number dialed in Step 5.

lntercept tone verilies that additional restnctions cannot be a.tivated on a line
wherc one already erjsts.

16. Press the RELEASE button.

ATND larnp off.

17. Press an idle loop bufton.

ATND lamp lighted.

18. Press the START button.

Dial tone heard.

19. Dial the restiiction access code.

Dial tone sil€nced.

20. Dial 0 to deactivate Outward and Terminal-to-Terminal ResEiction.

Dial tone h€ard.

21. Dial the same number dialed in 9tep 5.

Confimation tone heard.

Outward and Terminal-to-Terminal Restlictron canceled.

22. Pre$ the RELEASE button.

ATND lamp oft.

23. From the pr€viously restricted line at terminal B, dial the access code of the CO trunk.

CO dial tone verifres that Outward R$triction is canceled.

24. At terminal B,80 on-hook.

25. At terminal A, dial the previously restri.ted line number of terminal B.
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Ringing at terminal B venfies that Terminal-to-Terminal Restriction is canceled.

26. At terminal A, to on-hook.

Othnard anil T emhntion Reslriction

T.rt l)...riplion

Activate Outlvard and Termination Restriction for a single line or a group of lines. Verify that
the restricted line(s) cannot oriFnate ditct-dialed central office (CO) lines nor receive any calls.

Verify that no additional rcstrictions can b€ placed on the rcstricted line(s) while Outward and
Termination Restriction applies. Cancel restriction and verify that the previously restricted
line(s) can originate direct-dialed CO calls and rec€ive calls.

1. At the console, press an idle looP button.

ATND lamp liShted.

2. Press the START button.

Dial tone heard.

3. Dial the controlled restdction access code (27 for single line, 28 for a group of lines).

Dial tone silenced.

4. Dial 6 (Outward and T€rmination Restdction code).

Dial tone heard.

5. Dal the line number to be restricted or the 2-digit goup code for the group of lines
being restricted.

NOTE: If the group of lines to be rcsEicted has a single-digit code, the digit
should be preceded with a 0.

Confirmation tone heard (three short buists of dial tone).

Outward and Termination Restriction activated.

6. Pless the RELEASE bufton.

ATND lamp oft

7. At a line number assigned Outward and Termination Restriction in Step 5, designate it
as terminal A and dial the access code of the CO trunk.

lntercept tone verifies that ou€oing CO calls cannot be originated ftom a restrict€d
line.

8. At terminal A, go on-hook.
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9.

10.

11-

12.

13.

14,

15.

16.

17,

16.

19.

20.

22.

At the console, press an idle loop button.

ATND lamp lighted.

Pre$ the START button.

Dial tone heard.

Dial the number of terminal A.

Intercept tone verfies that no calls (an be dtade to a termination rcstdcted line.

Pre3r the RELEASE button.

ATND lalnp off,

Pr€st an idle loop button.

ATND lanp lighted.

Prcss the START button.

Dial tone heard.

Dial ihe r€sEi€tion acess code.

Dial tone silenced.

Dial 4 (Total Restiction).

Dial tone heard.

Dial the salrle numb€r dialed in Step 5.

Intercept tone vedfies drat additional reshicions €annot be activated on a
vrhere one already exi3ts.

Pr6s the RELEASE button.

ATND lamp oft.

Pre3s an idle loop bufton.

ATND lamp lighted.

Pr€ss the START button.

Dial tone head.

Dhl the restriction access code.

Dial tone silenced.

Dial 0 to deactivate Outwerd and Termination Restriction-

Dial tone head.

Dial the same number draled in Step 5.

Confirmation tone heard.

line

23.
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Restriction canceled.

24. Press the CANC and START buttons.

Dial tone heard.

25. Dial the number of teminal A.

Rindng at terminal A vedfies that Termination R€triction is canceled.

25. At the console, pre$ the RELEASE button.

At terminal A, ringing silenced.

27. At terminal A, go off-hook.

Dial tone heard.

28. Dial the access code of the outgoing CO trunk.

CO dial tone vedfies that Outward Restriction is canceled.

29. At temrinal A, go on-hook.

aITENOANT OTRECT EXTENSTON SEIECTTON (DXs) WIH gUSy r.,AMp FtEtD (Bt F)

T..r D..diprion

Vedfy that the attendant can use th€ DXS to call a termin6l and the BLF lamp associated with
the terminal lights. If extended DXS is provide4 verify that the attendant can us€ the DXS to
call a terminal by pressinS the DXS GRP button followed by two presses of the required DXS
buttons.

NOTE: This feature is only available with 4-di8it numbedng plan. The s-digit
numberint plan is not allowed in adminisEation for this featule.

T..r P.o..du.. for Contol.s Whhour DXS CR? ond DXS DlSPL Conrd aunonr

l. At the console, press an idle loop button.

2. Prcss the group select button required.

croup select lamp lighted.

3. Pless the DXg button for the terminal being called.

DXS busy lamp lighted.

Rintint tone heard.

4. Press the RELEASE button.

Test of Attendant DXS Without BLF compl€t€d.
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r..r Ao..dur. C!. 6n.oh. Witfi DXS GIP Gnd DXs DISPI C.l|rrol &rnonr

l. At the console, pr€3s an idle loop button.

DXS GRP larnp lithted.

ATND lahp lighted.

2. Press the DXS button for the hundreds goup.

Hundreds digits displayed in alphanumedc display followed by two asterisks.

DXS GRP lamp oft

3, Pless the DXS button for the tens and uniB digits.

Alphanumeric display does not chante.

Audible rintback tone is heard.

BLF lamp light€d.

RINC lamp lighted.

4. Press the RELEASE button.

5. Press the DXS DISPL button.

Last hundreds group usd is displayed in the alphanumeric display (folowed by
two asterisks).

Test of extended Att€ndant DXS With BLF completed.

ATIENDANT DIIECT TRUNK CROUP SETECTION

lnr D-diplion

Access an idle outgoing tsunk in a s€lected trunk group by Fessing a Dircct Trunk Group
Selection button and verily the connection to the distant end.

t..t Proc.dur. 6!. Auromoric Ti. Trunl(3

1. At the console, presr an idle loop button.

ATND lamp l8hted.

2. Press the DiFct Trunk Group selection button oI the Eunk group to be tested-

RING lamp lighted.

3. At the distant end, attendant answels.

At the console, RING lamp off.

At the console, ANS lamp lighd.
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Eatlurc Tasts

4. At the console, press the RELEASE button.

ANS Iarnp off.

ATND lamp off.

Automatic tie Eunk gtoup t6ted.

t .r t!.c.dc. Ir Uol Lg.orint f. Lu*.
l. At the <oruole, ptess an idle loop button.

AIND lamp lithd.
2. Pr€ss the Dir€ct Trunk Group Selection button of the hunk group to be tesd.

ANS lamp lbhted.

Dial tone heard.

3. Dial the number of a hunk patty.

Dhl tone silenced.

Ringback heard.

4. Press the RELEASE button.

ANS lamp off.

ATND lamp oft

arrFtoat{t 06arY

CalJing Nntb.t Dispbf to Au.n Lnt

t .l D.l.rlplho

Dciermine that on an incorning crl to the .ttendant th€ calling t€rndnal nurnb€r iB dbplay€d on
the alphanumeric dieplay 6eld.

L.t Doadr't

l. At tlre t€rddnal test line, go oll-hook.

Dial tone heatd.

2. Dial attendant acc6r code,

At the .onsole, ATND lahp flashee.

The calling number is displayed on the alph.numeric display.

3. At the coffole, Pre33 rhe ANSWER button.
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ATND lamp liShted steadily.

Console and t6t line connection establbhed.

4. Prcso the RELEASE button.

ATND lamp off.

5. At lhe terninal test line, to on-hook.

Class-of-S.toic. Dis oy to Att.nilant

L.l D...rlprlon

Verify that when an incoming call io the attendant is answ€r€d and the CLASS button is
prc$ed the letminal class-of4ervice is displayed in the alphanumeric display field.

l6t tt ..dun

l. At the te3t ierminal, to off-hook.

2. Di.l lttendant acce$ code.

At the console, ATND lanrp llashB.

At the console, .allin8 terminil numb€r display€d.

3. At the <offiole, Pt€se the ANSWER button,

ATND lamp Ehted.
Conn€ction 6tablished.

4. Pr€ss the CLASS button.

Class of sewice of calling terndnal displayed.

5. Pre3s the CLAss button.

Clling tenin.l nudrber dbplayed.

6. Ptr 6 the RELEASE button.

ATND lamp oft

7. At the te3t t€tmind, to on-hook.
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IncominS CaII ldentilication

Lrt D...riprion

Anange for Listed Ditectory Number (LDN), Attendant Recall, and Attendant Access incomint
calls to attendant console, Verify that ICI indicator lamp or ICI atphanumeric displays indicate
the type of incoming call received. Anange other types of incoming calls to attendant console
(as lequired) to verify each different ICI alphanumeric display is Fovided in syst€m for
incoming calls.

1. Arrange for an LDN call to the attendant console.

2. At the console, wait for an incomint signal.

INC or some othe! display message displayed in th€ alphanumeric field.

3. Press the ANSWER button.

ATND lamp lighted.

4. Press the START button.

Dial tone heard.

5. Dial the number of a terrninal (desitnated as teminal A).

At terminal A, ringing heard,

6. At terminal A, go otf-hook.

Attendant and terminal A connected.

7. At the console, press the RELEASE button.

Alphanumeric lield blank.

Calling and called parties connected.

8. At terminal A, flash the switchhook.

Recall dial tone heard.

9. Dial attendant access code.

At the console, RCL or some other display message displayed in the alphanumeric
Iield.

10. At the console, press the ANSWER button.

ATND lamp lighted.

11. Press the RELEASE button.

Alphanumeric field blank.
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Callint and aalled parties connected.

12. At temdnal A, insEuct calling party to di3connect and go on-hook.

13. At teldinal A, go off-hook.

Dial ton€ heard.

14. Di, attendant ac(€59 code.

At the conBole, ATND ICI lamp lBhted or calinS terminal number displayed in the
alphanum€dc ,ield.

15. At the console, press the ANSWER button.

Att€ndant and terminal A connected.

16. Press the RELEASE button.

Tnnk ldcntifkation b! Art.ndant

T.rt D.rrlprlon

Verify that the attendant can identify, using the alphanumeric display, a specilic Eunk being
us€d on any incordnt or outgoht can.

1. At the console, establish an incoming or outtoing tlunk call.

Connedion established b€tween the con3ole and trunk party.

2. Press the TRK ID button.

At the alphanumeri. displa, the attendant identfication (ID) or the hunk gtoup
dial-acc€ss code displayed.

3. Pless the TRK ID button,

The trunk number for th€ trunk in uBe b dbplayed at the alphanumeric display.

4. Press the TRX lD bufton.

Orignal catl identiticatiom displayed.

5. Press the RELEASE button.
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ATIB.IDANT INTERPOSITION CA1IING AND TRANSFER

l.d D.rcription

Make a terminal to attendant call and verify that the 6rst console can transfer the call to a
second console. If the telminal to a sel€cted attendant option is provided, verify that the
terminal can dialaccess a specific console.

1. At a terminal, go off-hook and dial the attendant.

Ringback tone heard.

At the console, ATND lamp llashes.

2. At the 6rst console, press the ANSWER button.

ATND lamp lEhted.

At the terminal, lingback tone silenced.

Connection established between the filst console and the terminal.

3. Press the START button.

Dial tone heard.

Calling palty split,

4. Dial the interposition callint access code.

Second dial tone h€ard.

5. Dial the console number of the second console.

Ringing tone heard.

At the second console, ATND lamp flaehes.

6. At the second console, press the ANSWER button.

Connection established between the consoles.

7. At the first console, press the RELEASE button.

Connection $tablished between the terminal and the second console.

8. At the second console, press the RELEASE button.

ATND lamp off.

ANS lamp ofI.

9. At the terminal, to on-hook.

Attendant lnterposition Calling and Trarufer tested.
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10. If the terninal to s€lected attendant dial ac.ess option is provided, go off-hook and dial
the tedrinal to selected attendant access code.

Second dial ton€ heard.

11. Did the console number.

Ringbaak tone heard.

At the dialed comole, ATND lamp flashes.

12, At the dialed console, pre$ the ANSWER button.

ATND lamp lEhted.

At the terminal, dngback 3ilenced.

Connection established between the terminal and the dialed console.

13. At the dialed console, pess the RELEASE butron.

ATND lamp off.

AlrE DAr{T IECAII

Ld D..alprioD

Verify that a voice terminal u3€r, when in an established conn€ction with another voice
terminal, can recall the attendant.

1. At the test tefiinal, etablish a 2-party connection with anothe! voice terminal.

2, Ptrss the RECALL button (u3€ the CONFERENCE or TRANSFER button for H/D series
terminals).

Recall dial tone ia heard for A serie6, dial tone is heard for H/D selies,

Called party is placed on hold,

3. Dial the attendant access code.

Ringback tu heard.

At the attendant console, RCL or some other display fiessaF is displayed in the
alphanumeric field. The calling exterBion is displayed lor H/D s€ries set.

4. At the cotuole, pr€s3 th€ ANSWER button or the loop button associated with the call.

ATND lamp lithts steadily.

The atten&nt b connected with both parties of the .all.

5. At both voice terminals, go on-hook.
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AI'ENDANT REIEASE I.OOP OPERATION

T..r D..diprion

Verily that when an incoming tnrnk call is extended to a terminal the attendant can b€ released
and recalled if the called terminal does not answer within a preset time intewal.

1. Establish an incoming trunk call to the console.

2. At the console, prcss the START button.

Dial tone heard.

3. Dial any idle terminal number.

Dial tone silenced.

Rintback tone heard.

RING lamp lighted.

4. Prcss the RELEASE button.

Ringback tone silenced.

RINC lamp of(

In.oming Eunk call extended to a terminal.

Attendant released.

5. Wait for designated recall time to pass.

RING lamp llashes.

Timed reminder tone heard.

6. PrEss the ANSWER bufton-

RINC larllp lithted.

ICI rnessa* displayed.

IncominS trunk connection established.

7. Disconnect from the call.
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AUDIX

CaII Transfer Into AUDIX

l..r D...?iptbn

Transfer a call into AUDIX to leave a messate for the party called.

NOTE: This t€st requires two people or two telephone sets in th€ same room.

1. From terminal A, place a call to terminal B.

When terminal B answeE, a 2-party call is comPleted.

2. At terminat B, flash the switchhook or press the TRANSFER button.

Recall dial tone is heard.

3. At terninal 4 dial the AUDIX dial accesE code.

You heai ringback tone.

The call is queued for the AUDIX split.

4. At terminal B, haflg up (go on-hook).

The call is translered to AUDIX.

The calling pany at terminal A should be tied into AUDIX.

CaIl Trarcfet Out of AUDIX

T.rr D...riplion

Transfer a call out of AUDIX once you have accessed AUDIX.

1. Place a terminal to teminal call that will redir€ct you to AUDIX Be sure that you have

accessed AUDIX.

The "Welcome to AUDIX" message and a 3-second silence Pedod have not ended.

2. Do either a or b.

a. Press '0.

The call is transfetred out oI AUDIX and is redirected to the called party's

default destinahon as administered on AUDIX.
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You hear ingback tone

NOfi: A default destinatron must have been Pr€viously assi$ed to
use this oPtion.

b. Press 'T. To leave a message before leaving AUDIX, 'T must not be entered

until after the 2-second silence Pedod and message is comPlete. Me$age
recordint stops when 'T is entered, and the message will be delivercd to the

called Party

Aftei pr€ssing 'T, the followinS AUDIX messate is heard: "To reach the

rrser's default altemat€ destination, press ' folowed by the # sign. To
r€ach a diffelent Party, dial the extension number followed by #."

To access the called party's default altemate destination, pless #.

You hear nntback.

NOTE: An altemate destination must have been Previously
assitned to use this oPtion

To call anothe! party, dial a valid extmsion numbet followed by #.

You hear rintback, busy, or invalid message accotding to the €xtension

siatus'

AU'HORIZANON @DEs

T..r D.t. iprioh

Vedty that unauthorized calls ate Prevented on facilities restriction Iavels (FRfr), then dial the

prope! authorization code and verify that the call is allowed.

l. Determine the FRL of the test terminal.

2. At the test terminal, attemPt a call not allowed by the FRL.

Recall dial tone i5 heard.

3. Dial the authorization code.

Dial tone heard.
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AUIOIiATIC AIEnNAIE ROUIING (AAR)

T.3r O.*riprion

S€lect a pattem with multiple preferences. Make a test call from the test line and verily that
the firct preference kunk group is selected. Disconnect from the call. Busy out all the trunks in
the first preference trunk group. Make a test call to the same location and verify that the
second preference trunk group is selected.

CAUTION; When possible, this rest should be petonned duing petiods ol lou ot no

ttuffic.

1. Select an AAR pattem with multiple preferences assigned.

2. Connect a hand test set to a test line and have another hand test set available to
connect to the cross-connect field.

3. At the Manager II, qpe ptrr lfiEn-l
The Te6t I screen appears.

4. Enter th€ fiEt preference trunk group numt€r in Field 2.

AUSY OlT A 
'.rUN. 

GRO@

In Trurl Group:

cd"".cred io cco d.LiNEq

r---------lrFrr,-ii--llffi Ei6-llET;FllFE-ffi s--l

s. rype " [n nrn-l
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CAUTION: Entering the bo (bus! out) command can drop the usel's caUs in
the entire trunk group.

7. Sel€ct Test 2 by typi"g "t GFfrn-l

The Test 2 screm appears,

a. r'p" , GiEFI
s. type rt Gffin-)

10.

11.

72.

13.

e. rype to GFfii]
This busies out the endre kunk group.

This releases the fiBt truflk in the selected trunk gtoup busied out in Step 5.

At the test line, 8o off-hook.

List€n for dial tone and dial the AAR selection a.cess code.

Second dial tone heard.

At the cross-connect field, connect another hand test set to the central office (CO) side
of the selected trunk and listen for dial tone.

Dial tone acknowledtes that the trunk selected lor t€sting is being tested.

Remove the hand test set froh the cross-connect field and 8o on-hook with the test set

at the test line.

cco ol{-LrNE t
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14. At the Manater II, type bo Gfrml
This busies out the idle trunk.

t5. type nt [rtr:n-l
The Test I sceen app€arc.

16. Enter the next preference AAR trunk group by choosing a or b;

a. T'?e cf 2 lfiffil and enter the trunk group number in Field 2.

b. Tlpe nu lffil .epeatedly until the trunk goup you want appears in Fi€ld

2.

17. Repeat Steps 5 through 16 until all trunk troups associated with this AAR pattem are

tested.

18. At the Manager II, typ. tr G-nr-trr-l

The Test 1 Ecreen appears.

19. Repeat the following sequence until aI the trunk $oups that were tested are released

from busy:

a. Enter trunk group number in Field 2.

u. ryp" 't lniTEi'l

20. Disconnect the hand test set from the test line.

AUIOMAT|C CAlt DtSTRtEUflON (ACD)

ACD by System Superuisot

T.t Dg.ription

At the ACD system supervisor position, activate and deactivate Call Forwarding-Follow Me or
Call Forwarding-Busy and Don't Answer for any split. In addition, tum off the system reload
waming lamp (after a tape reload).

T.rr P6..dur. fo. C.ll Forwordins

1. At the ACD system supervisor console, press an idle looP button

ATND lamp lighted.

2. Press the START button.

Dial tone heard.

3. Dial the activation code for the desired feature (Call Forwaidint-Follow Me or CaU

Fonirarding-Blsy and Don't Answer).
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NOTE: If overload ba.lancing is alrcady activated, the dial access code lor the
Call Forwarding pafu-associate fiust be dialed.

Second dial tone heard.

4. Dtal the split numb€r for the Iolh,arding split.

5. Dial the split number fo! the de6tination sPlit.

Cor!fi rmation tone heard.

Call Forir'ardint feabf€ activated.

6. Pr€ss the RELEASE button.

ATND lamP off.

7. Press an idle looP button.

ATND lamp liShted. .

8. Press the START button.

Dial tone h€ard.

9. Dial the Call Forwardint cancellation code for the desircd feature.

Second dial tone head.

10. Dal the split number for the forwarding split.

Confiimation tone heard.

Cancellation of Call Foiwarding t$ted.

11. Pr6s the RELEASE button.

ATND lamp off.

T.d der. lo. T',nning OIt sFr.nl t b.d Wctnlnf brtlD

CAUTION: P.lfonarcc of this proa.durz ?dill bc seroic. affecting. P.tonn this
ptoc.dtr. in pciods of low or ro E llic,

l. At the alarm panel, s€t the TEST SELECT switch to 15.

2. Prc$ ENABLE.

At the DTS, tape moves.

3. Wait lo! taPe to BtoP movint.

At the alarn panel, PASS lamp lighted.

4. At the system supervisor console, ptess the NIGIIT button.

System rcload indiotor lamp lithd on ciftuit 0, board 0, SN24l circuit pack.
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5. Pless an idle loop button.

ATND lamp [thted.

6. Pless the START button.

Dial tone heard.

7. Dial the access code to extinguish the reload waming lamp.

ConJirmation tone h€.rd.

S].stem reload waming lamp off.

8. Pcss the REEASE button.

ATND lamp off.

9. At dl split terminals er(c€pt sptt supervisor (h€mber 0) and automatic answer terminals
with plutged in headsets, press the STAFF button.

Terminals fttuned to staffed mode.

ACD bg Split stpcroisot

T..t lr6aiption

At the ACD split suFrvisor position, test the ASent Overide featurer add and rcmove split
memkrs to a split goup; verify first delay recorded announcementi achvat€ and test Call
Forwardint-Follow Me or Call Forwardint-Busy and Don't Answer for any spliq activate
and test priority queuin& acdvate and teat overload balancing for a split; test queue-of-origln
announcemenq test Service Obs€lvatiory and test ACD circular and direct huntin&

L.l Pr...dur. fd Ag.nr Ov.ni&

NOTE| An optional waming torle is available to alert the atent that agent override is
in effect. If the system beint tested b equipp€d with th€ optional wamint tone, it
should be tesled both L'iih and without the weming tone.

1. At all voice terminals, €xcept one (designate as telnrlnal A), in split group A, press the
AUX WOR.K button.

All voice terminals (except terminal A) in split group A busy to ACD calls.

2. At the split suFrvisor position used for test, to off-hook.

Dial tone heard.

3. Dial the Agent Override access code or press AGENT OVERRIDE bufton.

Second dral tone heard.

4. Dial the effision number of split goup A.
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lntercept tone heard.

NOTE T€rdrind A (in split 8roup A) is idle and Ag€nt Ovelride is not
allowed on idle terminals.

5. At the split suFrvisor pocition, go on-hook.

6. At a terminal (designate as terminEl B) outside of split group A, dial the ertension
numb€r of split SrouP A.

At terminal A, zip tone heard.

7. At terminal A, to off-hook.

Connection $tablished between terminals A and B.

8. At another voice terminal in split group A (desiFat€ as terminal C), press the
MANUAL lN button.

Terminal C available fo! one ACD call.

9. At terminal A, tlash the switchhook and dial the extension numb€r of terminal C.

At terminal C, nnging heard.

10. At temdnal C, go off-hook.

Connection established between te.drinals A and C.

11. At terminal A, flash the swikhhook.

Terminals A, 4 and C in 3-way conference.

12. At the split suFrvisor pogition, go off-hook.

Dial tone heard.

13. Dial the Agent Overide access code.

Second dial tone heard,

14. Dial the extension number of rplit group A.

Intercept tone heard.

NOTE: Terminals A and C (in split group A) arc in a 3-way conJerence and
Agent Ovenide is not allowed.

15. At temdnal A, go on-hook.

16. At temfnal C, go on-hook and press the AUX WORK button.

T€minals A and B remain connecd,

17. At the split supsvisor position, go off-hook.

Dial tone heard.
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18. Dial the Agent Ovenide access code.

Second dial tone heard.

19. Dial the extension number of split group A.

At terminals A and B, waming tone heard (if provided).

Three-way connection is established betwe€n teminals A, B, and split sup€wisor.

Agent Override feature tested.

20, Retum all terminals in split group A to the desired mode.

16r Frr..dur! C!. Addlng olrd R.morng Splir m.nb.n

l. At th€ split supervisor pooition in split group A, go off-hook.

Dial tone heald.

2. Dial the ACD member addition access .ode or press the ADD AGENT button.

S€cond dial tone heard.

3. Dial the extension number oI the member to be added to split group A. (Designate as
terminal A.)

Confirmation tone heard.

Member Cerhinal A) added to split Foup A.

4. At the split supervisor position, go on-hook,

5. At the split sup€rvisor position and all voic€ terminals (except terminal A) in split goup
A, press the AUX WORK button.

Split supervisor po€ition and all voic€ terminals (except teminal A) in split group A
busy to ACD ca[s.

6. At terlrrinal A, press the AUTO IN button.

7. At the test line, connect a telephone s€t and designate as terminal B.

8, At terminal B, to off-hook and dial the extension nunber of split group A.

At terminal A, rindng heard.

9. At temfnal A, go off-hook.

Connection established between t€rminals A and B.

Added member to split group A tested,

10. At teninals A and B, to on-hook.

11. Retum all teminals and the split supervisor in split group A to the desired mode.

12. At the split supervisor position, go off-hook.
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Dial tone heard.

13. Dial the ACD member deletlon acc6s code or press the DELETE AGENT button.

Second dial tone heard.

14. Di.l thp extension nurnb€r of th€ member (teminal A) to be removed from split Sroup

Confirmation tone h€ard.

Member (terminal A) rcmoved from sptt group A.

15. At the eplit supervisor po6ition, to on-hook.

t .r Murr lcr Fr3r doy Ani.utrccln.nl

l. At the split supewisor position, go off-hook.

Dial tone heard.

2. Dial the announcemmt access .ode or press lhe VERIFY ANNCT button.

3. Lilt€n to th€ rccorded announcelrent,

First Delay Announcement verified.

4. At the split supervisor pocition, go on-hook.

t tr Mer. to. Coll io.wordlne

l At the split supervisor position in split goup A, go off-hook.

Dial ton€ heard.

2. Dial the activation code for Call Foriaraidint-Follow Me, or PI€ss the INTERFIO ALL
or INTRAFLO ALL button.

NOTE: If ovedoad balancing i5 aheady activated, the dial acce$ .ode for the
Call Forwarding pair-associ,.te must be dialed.

S€cond dial tone heard.

3. Dial the forwarded-to-destination number of the first destination in split group A to
which calls are to be forwarded.

Confimution tone heard-

Call Forwarding-Follow Me featut€ adivated for one destination.

4. Detelmine if more than one forwarded-to-destination is to be activated.

NOTE: Up to three forwaded-to-destioations can b€ activated in a pdodty
scheme- The pdority is determined by the order ol activation.
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5. If more than one forwaded-to.destination is to be activated, repeat Steps 2 throuth 5;
then proceed to Step 6.

If all forwarded-to-destinations are activated, proceed to Step 6.

6. At the split supervi3o! position, go on-hook.

7. At any wotking terminal (ouhide split group A, go off-hook.

Dial tone heard.

8. Dial the extension number of split goup A.

Call forwarded to assigned destination of split group A.

Call Forwarding-Follow Me tested.

9. At terdinal B and a$igned destination of split group A, go on-hook.

10. At the split supervisor position in split goup A, to off-hook.

Dial tonp heard.

11. Dial the Call Forwardint-Follow Me cancellation code or press the CANCEL CALL
FWD button.

Confirmation tone heard.

Calt Forwarding-Follow Me feature canc€led tor lowest (last) destination activated.

12. Determine if more than one forwarded-to-d€stination is to b€ canceled.

NOTE: Each canc€llation iemoves the last forwarded-to-destination
activated.

13. If morc than one forwarded+o-destination is to b€ cancele4 repeat Steps 11 thrcugh 13,

then prcceed to Step 14.

If all forwarded-to-d$tirations are canceled, proceed to Step 14.

14. At th€ split superviso! position, go on-hook.

15. At the split supervisor podition in split troup A, to off-hook.

Dial tone heard.

15. Dial the activation code for Call Forwarding-Busy/Donl Answer, or press the
INTRAFLO THRESHOLD button.

NOT& If overload balancing is already activated, the dial access code for the
Call Forwarding pair-associate must be dialed.

gecond dial tone heard.

17. S€lect another split (designate as split group B) that is available for overllow calls and
dial the extension number of split group B.
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18.

19.

Confirmation tone hea.d.

Call Forwarding-Busy/Don't Answer feature activated for one destination.

At the split sup€rvisor position, go on-hook.

At the Manager II, set the oudlow level to 1 by performing the followintl

a. Twe pozs ln ltm-l

The Word 1 screen appears.

u. rype a. GNrsR-l

c. Record the number displayed in Field 5.

a. rype crs lffiEr-l
.. tlpe I (ffii')
I rype ." GFiri]

At all voice terminals in split Sroup A, press the AUX WORK button.

All voic€ terminals in split goup A busy to ACD calls.

At a terminal (designate as terminal B) outside of split groups A and B, dial the
extension numb€r of sPlit StouP A.

Call from terminal B placed in queue of sPlit Sroup A.

20.

21.

.. Queui.s r.u.k Group:
5. olrrroe/Queue Lev€t:

t"d r. do d,uM t

t-----F;i;;;- lF6\TiFff1l;;- in;Flt?!-zffi -l
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22. At another terminal (designate as terminal C) outside of split groups A and B, dial the
extension number of split group A.

Call from terminal C forwarded to split group B.

Call Forwarding-Busy/Don't Answer tested.

23. At terminals B and C, go on-hook.

24. At the split supervisor position in split goup A, 80 off-hook.

Dial tone h€ard.

25. Dial the Call Forwardint-Busy/Don't Answer €ancellation code or press th€ CANCEL

CALL FWD button.

Confirmation tone heard.

Call Forwaiding-Busy/Don't Answer featur€ canceled for destination activated.

25. At the split sup€wisor posinon, 80 on-hook.

27. At the Manager II, set th€ queue ove low level to the ori$nal level (r€corded in SteP 19

above) by performing the following:

a. type pozs GfrEFI

The Word I screen appears.

u. ryp. ar GiTEi'l

.. Type "rs ftrlTi'l
d. Ent€r original level in Field 5.

e. ryp" .* GFiFI
28. Retum all terminals in split $oup A to the desired mod€.

l..r P...edur. {or Prioriry Ou.uing

1. At all voi€e terminals in split group A, press the AUX WORK button.

All woice terminals in split troup A busy to ACD calls.

2. At a rerminal (designate as terminal B) outside of split group A, dial the extension

number of split group A.

No ACD terminals in split Sroup A available, terminal B call Placed in sPlit grouP A
queu€.

3. At a terminal (desiFate as terminal C) outside of split group A, dial the Ptiority
extension number of sPlit SrouP A.

No ACD terminals in sPlit SrouP A avaltabte, terminal C call placed in sPlit SrouP
A qu€ue.
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4. At a voic€ terminal in split troup A (desitnate as terminal D), pless the MANUAL IN
button.

Terminal D available for one ACD €all.

Zp tone heard.

5. At terminal D, go ofi-hook.

Connection established between terrninals C and D

Priority queuing tested tor the Priority extension number of sPlit $ouP A.

Terminal B still in sPlit gtouP A queue.

6. At terminals C and D, go on-hook

7. At a terminal (designate as terminal E) outside of sPlit grouP A with access to a Ptiority
trunk gouP, Place a caU over the Priodty trunl( goup to sPlit $ouP A

No ACD terminals in split 8!oup A available; t€rminal E call placed in sPlit grouP A
queue.

8. At a voic€ terminal in split goup A (design.te as terminal D), press the MANUAL IN
button.

Terminal D available for one ACD call.

ap tone heard.

Origin tone heard (if provided).

9. At terminal D, go off-hook.

Connection established between teminals D and E.

Terminal B still in split group A queue,

Priodty queuing tested for Priolity trunk grouP access to sPlit gouP A.

10. At terminals B, D, and E, 8o on-hook.

11. Retum all terminals in split gtoup A to the desired mode.

Torr ?rocodurc for Ovcrlood Bohndng

1. At the Manager lI, set the queue overflow level for split group A by performing the
followin&

a. TyF pozo fHltsR=l

rn

The Wond I s€reen app€ars.
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2. sptlt Str.;

.!. Quclrna rrunr crorp:
s, arttlo/qr.!. L.v.l:

l, U.-,Is.dk"b*".E=

..cr.d io 60 d-LtNE c

4.

2.

3.

b. rype a' GiTEFI

.. Re.ord the numb€r in Field 5-

d. Type cto lffin-)
e- Enter the desired level in Fi€ld 5.

r. rype c: Gffii]
At the split supervisor position in split group A, to off-hook.

Dial tone heard.

Dial the access code and destination code of a distant PBX.

Dial tone silenced.

Rintint tone heard.

Attendant at distant PBX answers.

Obtain an extension number available for overload calls from
desitnate as terminal B.

At the split sup€wisor position, go on-hook.

At the split supervisor position, to off-hook.

Dial tone heard.

the distant PBX, and

5.

6.
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7. Dial the ovedoad balancing default acc$s code.

NOTE: If local Call Forwarding is also activated, the dial access code for the
overload balancint pair-associate must be dialed.

Second dial tone heard.

E. Dial ihe access code (may be Automatic Altemate Routing or Automatic Route S€lection
accesr code) for the distant PBX.

Third dial tone heard.

9. Dial terminal B at the distant PBX.

Confirmation tone heald.

Default desdnation Ior overload balancint established for Overload balancing
activated at split group A.

10, At the split sup€rvisor position, go on-hook.

!1. To activate overload balancing to the default location, perform the followint op€rations
at the split superiso!'s Pogition:

a. Co oft-hoot.

b. Dial the overload balancint-acdvate access code or press INTERFLO ALL (if
administer€d as overload balancing) or INTERFLO THRESHLD button.

c. Pr€ss the # button.

confirmation tone heard,

d. Prese RELEASE or go on-hook.

12. At all voice terminals in split group A, press the AUx WORK button.

All voice terminals in split group A busy to ACD calls.

13. At any working ierminal, to off-hook.

Dial tone heard.

14. Dial the extension number of split group A.

Call placed in queue of split troup A.

Filst delay recorded announc,ement heard.

Music (if provided) or silen.e heard.

15. Determine iI the number of calls in queue of split group A exceed the queue outflow
th€shold set in St€p I above.

lf the nurbber of calls in queue does not o(ceed the queue oudlow threshold, repeat
Step's 13 ttuough 15 using a different terminal each time.
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If the numbe! of calls in queue exceeds the queue outllow threshold, proceed to
Step 16.

15. At temrinal B in distant PBX, answer the call.

Teninal B hears hiple zip tone,

First call in queue and terminal B connected.

17. At teminal 8, go on-hook.

Overload balancint tested.

18. At the split supervisor posttion in split goup A, to off-hook.

Dial tone heard.

19. Dial the overload balancing cancellation code.

Confirmation tone heard.

Ovedoad balancing canceled at split Iroup A.

20. To acivate overload balancint to a special deshnation, p€rfom the followint operations
at the split sup€rvisor's position:

a. Go off-hook.

Dial tone h€ard.

b. Dial the Overload Balancing-Activate access code or press the INTERFLO
ALL (if adnidstered as overload balancing) or INTERFLO THRESHLD button.

Dial tone head.

.. Dial the AAR/ARS access code.

Dial tone heerd.

d. Dial the 7- to 1o-digit number of the special distant destination.

Confination tone heard.

e. Press the Relea!€ button or go on-hook.

f. Repeat Steps 11 thorgh 19.

t. At any workint terminal, to off-hook.

Dial tone heard.

h. Dial lhe extension number of split group A.

Call placed in queue oI split group A.

First delay recorded announcement heard,

Music (if piovided) or silence heard.

i. Deterddne if the nur$el of calls in queue of split group A exceeds the queue

outllow threshold set in Step 1 above.
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lf the number of calls in queue does not exceed the queue outllow threshold,
reF6t Steps 21 throuth 23 using a different terminat each rime_

U the number of .alls in queue exceeds the queu€ outflow rhreshold, proceed
to Step 24.

21. At any working terminal, go off-hook.

Dial tone heard.

22. Dial the extension number o{ split group A.

Busy tone heard.

Overllow balancing cancellation tested.

23. At aI workint terrninals, go on-hook.

24. At the Manager II, set the queue overflow level to the original level (rccorded in Step 1

above) by pertorming the following:

a. Type pozo GfrEFl

The Word I screen appears.

b. rlpe ar lffiF)
c. Type .ts lErrrrn-l

d. Enter the odginal level in Field 5.

e. rype .r GfriEFl

25. Retum all terminals in split goup A to the desircd mode.

T..r Prx!du'. fo. Ou.u]€f.Ori9in Announc.n.nr

l. At all voice terminals in split goup A, press the AUX WORK button.

All voice tefininals in split group A busy to ACD calls.

2. Determine if split 8roup A has overflow activated.

lf split group A has overflow activated. proceed to Step 3.

If split goup A does not have ovetflow activated, proceed to Step 4.

3. Activate Call Forwardint-8usy/Don't Answer and change split assignrnent of split
gtoup A overflow designation to split gloup B (if required).

Proce€d to Step 5.

4. Activate Call Forwarding-Busy/Don't Answer and assign split group B as overflow
destination from split tloup A.

Proceed to Step 5.

5. At split group B (overflow destination), place all tenninals (except one-designate as
teErinal C) in unstaffed mode by pressing the AUX WORK button at each terminal.
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All memb€rs of split group B (except terminal C) ar€ busy to ACD calls,

5. At terminal C of split group B, press the AUTO IN button.

Terminal C of split Foup B receives ACD calls automatically.

i. At th" M"n"g", II, set the queu€ of o gin outflow level to 1 by performint th€
followint:

a. Type pozo hNrtn-l

The Word I screen appears.

b. rype a' fsr.iiEE'l

c. Record the numter display€d in Field 5.

d. Type crs GfiER]

e. Type r lEffil
I type .' GFEi)

At a terminal (d€signate as terminal B) outside of split Foups A and B, dial
extension nlrmber of split troup A.

Call frorn terminal B placed in queue of split group A.

At another terninal (desitnate as terminal D) outside of split goups A and B, dial
extension number of split group A.

8. the

the9.

SPLTT CHAiACTERISTICS

2. Sprit Sl r.:
3, ICl krsrg. Nub..:
4_ Qu.ur.s frunk crouD:
s. outrlo*/Queu€ L.v.r:

LII|P d'IIROL CNCUITc ""-" r-- E7 crrcui r rnd.r. ljl

a rrr"* r.'"r, F:]
, *.'''*[
'" .",,. '"*. lJ
". 

rrch,m Nsbd: Ll

r:. u".""rg..a r..t ."' E
n..t.d to cco oN.LrNE 9
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Feature Tests

10. At tetuinal D, go off-hook and dial the extension number of split group A,

At terminal C in split troup B, zip tone heard.

11. At terminal C in split Sroup B, go off-hook.

Queue-of -origin announcement heard.

Connectio{r established between terminals C and D.

Queue"of-origin amouncemmt tested.

12. At terminals B, C, and D, to on-hook.

13. Retum a terminals in split ItouF A and B to the desired mode.

14. At the Mana$r II, set the queue of ori$n outflow to the original lev€l (recorded in Step
7 above) by p€forming the followinSl

a. type pozc fiffil
The Word 1 screen appearc.

l. ryp. a' fEltrpn-l

c. rype "rs Gffii'l
d. Enter the odFnal outllow level in Field 5.

e. ryp. "r GffiFl
15. Deactivate Ca[ Foiwading-Busy/Don't Answer for split group A or retum split group

A qu€{re ovedlow to its odginal deignation as required.

T..r Pro..dui. 60. s.wk Obr.wing

1. Establish a call between terminals d$ignated as A and B.

2. At the observer's position, tenninal C, press an idle app€arance button.

Dial tone heard.

3. Press the SERVICE OBSERVE button.

Dial tone h€ard.

4. Dial the edension numb€r of terrninal A.

Terminal C can listen to the connection between terminals A and B. Terminal C is
mut€d.

5. Press the SERVICE OBSERVE button.

Terminal C can now be heard by teldinals B and C.

6. Press the SERVICE OBSERVE button,

Terminal C is muted.
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7, Pr€ss RELEASE or go on-hook.

Terminal C i5 disconnected.

8. At terdrinals A and & to on-hook.

T..r Pr!..durr id ACD C'cubr ond Oirc.r Hunlirg

1. At the test line, connect a telephone 6et and designate as terminal A,

2. At all voice terminals in split group A, press the STAFF button or pluS in headsets as
requitd.

3. At all voic€ terminals in split group A, press the AUTO lN button.

All membeE of split goup A rcceive ACD call6 autorratically.

4. To test ACD circular huntint, proceed to Step 5. To test ACD direct huntint, proceed to
Step 14.

5. At terminal A, go off-hook.

DiaI tone heald.

6. Dial the extension number of split group A.

At split supervisor position, ringing heard.

7. At split supervisor position, go off-hook.

Connection establbhed b€tween split supdvisor position and terminal A.

8. At split supervfuor position and terminal A, go on-hook.

Split 3uFrvisor position and terminal A disconnected.

9. At terminal A, to off-hook.

Dial tone heard.

10. Dial lhe ert€rBion numb€r of sput troup A.

At nelt voice temrinal (desitnate as terminal B) in split troup A, ringinS heard.

11. At terminal B, to off-hook.

Connec-tion establfuhed b€tween terminab A and B.

ACD cirolar hunting tesd.

12. At temin.ls A and B, to on-hook.

13. Return all t€Trninals in split gloup A to the desircd mode.

14. At temdrul A, to ofi-hook.

Dial ton€ heard.

15, Dial th€ extension number of split group A.
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At split supervisor position, ringing heard.

16. Ai split supervisor position, go off-hook.

Connection established betwe€n split supervisor poGition and terminal A.

17. At split suFrvisor position and terminal A, go on-hook.

Split supervbor position and telrninal A disconnected.

18. At terminal A, go ofI-hook.

Dal ione heard.

19. Dial th€ extension nuhb€r of split troup A.

At split supervisor position, dngint heard.

20. At split supervisor p6ition, go off-hook.

Connection established between split euperviso! I,ogition and terminal A.

ACD direct hunting tested.

21, At split superviso! position and terminal A, to on-hook.

Split supelvisor position and t€rminal A disconnected.

22. Retum all teddnak in split goup A to the desired mode.

ACD W Voic. Tenflinal (Ag.nt)

t.d D...'lplbn

Make a te.minal-to-telminal and a cenbal ollice (CO) cal to an ACD voice terminal and verily
that first and s€cond delay announcemmts and music-on-delay (if provided) are heard. In
addition, verify that these €alls can be put on hold usint Agcnt Hold and that the city-of-origin
announcement and audible recall are heard. Velify Agent Ovenide flom a voice teminal can
be perfomed.

l. At all voic€ temfnab in split goup A, pr€ss the AUX WORK buton.

All voice terminals in split goup A busy to ACD calls.

2. At a voi.e terminal havint acces to split tloup A (d€signate as terrninal A), go off_
hook.

Dial tone heard.

3. At terminal A, dial the extension number of split gtoup A.

Rintback tone heard.
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Call plaed in queue of split 8roup A.

4. Wait .pproximrt€ly 2 to 30 seconds for 6rst announcement titner io time out.

Rintbrk tone r,rdroved.

Fi.st dchy tlcoded announcement heatd.

Music (if provided) or silmce he.td.

5, Wait approxilrately 2 to 30 se<onds for s€cord announoement dtnet to time out.

Music (if provided) remov€d.

S€cord dclay rcorded announcement heatd.

Music (if provided) or silenoe he.rd.

6, At one ot the voic€ leridnals in split goup A (designate a3 terninal B), press the AUTO
IN or MANUAL IN button.

Music (if providcd) is rcmoved.

At tedrinil A, ringbacl ton€ herrd.

At t€rmin.l B, ringint heard.

NOTE No ringint is heard if terrninal B is equipFd with autornatic connect
and disconnect.

7, At terdlinal B, go off-hook.

Ringback r€rnoved.

Ringing (if provided) removed.

Conn€.tion establbhed between tsflin.ls A and B.

Terminal cdl to split goup A tesd.
E. At terminal B, ph(€ call on hold.

At termind A, rnBic (if pr,ovided) heard.

9. At terrnin.l C, to off-hook.

Dial tone heard.

10. At terminal C, dial the extmsion number of split group A.

Rintback ione heard.

Call placed in queoe of split tloup A.

11. At lemrinal B, pr,e3s ALtfOlN or MANUAL-IN to acc€ss another .all.

At terrinal C, rtnSback removed.

Connection estrblbhed between ternlnak B and C.
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12. At teltrrinal C, go on-hook.

13. At terminal B, retum to the held call by pressing the appropriate appea.ance button of
the caller on hold.

Connection reestablished b€tween terminals A and B.

14. At terminal A, to on-hook.

15. At terrtinal B, 8o on-hoot and pr€ss the AUX WORX button.

All voic€ tenninals in split t oup A busy to ACD calls.

16. At Co, go off-hool.

Dial tone heald.

17. At CO, dial the lBted directory nulnber (LDN) of split group A.

CO ringback tone or answer supervision heard.

Ringback tone heard.

Call placed in queue of split goup A,

lE. Wait approximately 2 to 30 seconds for first announcement timer to time out.

Answer supervision to the CO tenrmed (if not retumed previously).

Rintback tone renroved.

Fi$t delay r€corded announceurent heard.

Musi. (if provided) or silence heard.

19. Wait approrimately 2 to 30 seconds Io! second announcetnent timer to time out.

Music (if provided) Emoved.

Second delay reorded announcenrent heard.

Music (if provided) or 6ilencc he.rd.

20. At one of the voice terminals in split group A (designate as terminal B), press the AUTO
IN button.

Music (if provided) b removed.

At CO, ringback ione heatd.

At terminal B, ringinS head.

NOTE: No ringing is heard if terminal B is equipped with automati. .onn€ct
and disconnect.

21. At teminal 4 go off-hook.

Ringback r€moved.
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Ringint (if provided) removed.

Connection established between CO and terminal B.

CO .a[ to split tioup A tested.

22. At CO and terminal B, go on-hook.

23. At a distant location with access to tnrnk tloup associated with announcement to be
tested, designate a terminal as teminal D.

24. Arange a call frorn teninal D on the designated trunk group to the LDN of split group

Telminal B (split group A) hears single burst of zip tone-

Terininal B hears city-of-origin announcement.

City-of-ori6n announc€ment test€d.

25. At terminal E, press the REPEAT button.

City-of-origin messaF rcp€ated.

Connection established with terminal D.

Audible t€€all tested.

26. At terminal D, to on-hook.

Connection between terminals B and D teminated.

27. At terminal B, go on-hook and press the AUTO IN button.

All voice terminals in split Sroup A busy to ACD calls, except terminal B.

28. At a teffiiflal (deignate as terminat A) outside of split group A with Atent OveEide
class of service, go off-hook.

Dial tone heard.

29. Dial the Agent Override access code.

Second dial tone h€ard.

30. Dial the extension nurnber of split Sroup A.

IntercePt tone heald.

NOTE| Terminal B (in split group A) is idl€ and Agent Overdde is not
allowed on idle terminals.

31, At terminal A, go on-hook.

32. At a terminal (designate as teminal D) outside of split Sroup A, dial the o(tension
number of split group A,

At terminal B, zip tone heard.
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33. At telhinal B, go off-hook.

Connedion $tablished betw€€n terminals A and B.

34. At another voice t€rdrinal in 3ptit group A (designate as t€rminal E), press the
MANUAL IN button,

Terminal E avail.ble for one ACD call.

35. At terminat B, fla3h the swikhhook and dial the extension number of terminal E.

At teminal E ringiry heard.

36. At telrninal E, to off-hook.

Connection establbhed between terminab B and E.

37. At tertiind B, rla.h the swikhhook.

Terminals B, D, and E in 3-way confeEnce.

3E. At tetlnindl A" to off-hook.

Dial tone herrd.

39. Dial the Agmt Overdde access code.

Se.ond dial tone heard.

40. Dal the erteruion number of split troup A.

Intercept tone heard.

NOTE: Tsminals B and E (in split group A) are in a 3-way conlerence and
Ageit OveEide b not alow€d.

41. At tednin.l A, go on-hook.

42. At terrninal E, go on-hook and pless the AUX WORK butron.

Terminals B and D temain connected.

43. At temdnd A, go off-hook.

Dial tone heard.

44, Dial the Atent Ovenide aco$6 code.

Seaond dial tone heard.

,15. Dial the extension number of split goup A.

At terminals B and D, waming tone heard (if provided).

Three-way connection is established between terminals A" B, and D.

Agent Overide featute tesd.

46, Establish a call between terminab A and B.
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47. At the obsewer's position, go off-hook.

Dial tone heard,

48. Press the SERVICE OBSERVE button,

Dial tone h€ard.

49. Dial the extension number of terminal A.

Tenninal C can listen to the connection betwe€n terminals A and B. Terminal C is
muted,

50. Pre3s the SERVICE OBSERVE button.

Terminal C can now be heard by terrninals A and B.

51. Prels the SERVICE OESERVE button.

Terminal C k muted.

52. Press RELEASE or go on-hook.

Terminal C is disconnected.

53. At Terminals A and B, go on-hook

54. Retum all terminals in split group A to the d6ired mode.

aulor arrc cauB^cx

T..t D.*riptbn

Establish a terminal-to-terminal call. At a terminal assigned Automatic Callback-Calling. dial
the activation code followed by th€ nunber of one of the terminsb. Verify confirmation tone.
Verify that when th€ called terminal retums to idle, the terminal that dialed the Automatic
Callback-Calling code iings, followed by iinting at the dialed terminal. Verify that
conlirmation tone is heard after dialing the Automatic Callba.k-Callint cancellation code
followed by the terminal number. When the terminal becomes idle, vedfy that neither terminal
lings.

T.rt fto..dur. Withour 6n AUTO CAIIBACK Bullon

1. Select a line assltned Automatic Callback-Callint and desitnate as terminal A.

2. gelect ha/o terminal lines and designate as teminals B and C.

3. At terminal B, establish a terminal-to-terminal call with terminal C,

NOTE: Terminal B must not have Call Covente or Call Forwardint
activated.
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4. At tenrdnal B, busy all appearances oI the same line used in Step 3 (it morc than on€)
by makint calls as necessary to othet terminals.

NOTE: Automatic Callback is not activated if any line appearance of the
same line on terminal B (used in Step 3) is not busy or if terminal B has Call
Coverage or Call Forwarding activad.

5. At terminal A, dial the Automatic Callback-Calling activation code.

Second dial tone head.

6. Dial terminal B.

Dial tone silen.ed.

Conination tone (three sho bursts of dial tone) heard.

7. At terminal A, to on-hook.

Automatic Callback-Calling activated.

8. At terminals B (only on line appeannce connected to C) and C, go on-hook.

At teiminal A, dngint heard.

9. At termin.l A, to off-hook.

Ringing silen ed.

At temdnal B, rindnt heard.

10. At terminal B, to off-hook on sarne line appearance used in Step 3.

Rintint silmc€d.

Connection established between terminals A and B.

11, At terminals A and B, to on-hook.

12. It cancelint of Autorratic Callback-Calling is to be tested, at terminal B (same line
appearance used in Step 3), establish a lerminal-to-terminal call with terminal C-

13. At terminal A, dial the Autom.tic C.llback-Calling activation code.

Second dial tone heard.

14. Dial terminal B.

Dial tone silenced.

Confimation tone heald.

15. At termin.l A, go on-hook.

Automatic Callback-Calling activated.

16. At terminal A, to off-hook.
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Dial tone heald.

17. Dial the Automatic Callback-Calling cancel code.

Dial tone silenced.

Confirmation tone heard.

18. At terminal A, go on-hook.

Automatic Callback-Calling canceled.

19. At terminals B (all appearances of same line used in Step 3) and C, go on-hook,

At terminal A, ringer does not ring.

T..r Pro..dur. lvirh AUIO CAUATCX Sunon

l. S€lect a voice teiminal assigned Automatic Callback-Calling and equipped with an
AUTO CALLBACK button. Designat€ as terminal A.

2. Select two terminal lines and desiSnate as terminals B and C.

3. At terminal B, establish a terminal-to terminal call with terminal C.

4. At terminal B, busy all app€arances of the same line used in St€p 3 (if more than one)
by making calls as necessary to other terminals.

NOTE: Automatic Callback is not acdvated if a line appearance of the same
lme on terminal B us€d in Step 3 is not busy or if terminal B has Call
CoveEge o! Call Forwarding Activated.

5. At terminal A go off-hook and dial terminal B.

Busy ton€ heard.

6. Prcss AUTO CALLBACK.

Confirmation tone heard and AUTO CALLBACK lamp lithts.

7. At terminals B (only on-line appeamnce connected to C) and C, 80 on hook.

At terminal A, ringing heard.

8. At terminal A, go off-hook.

Ringing sil€nced.

At terminal B, ringinS heard.

9. At terminal B, go off-hook on th€ same line appearance used in Step 3.

Ringing silenc€d.

Connection established between terminals A and B.

10. At terminals A and B, go on-hook.
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aurotialrc olclrn assuR^Nct (AcA)

Ld Dnahri(h

Verify that Automatic Circuit Assurance (ACA) can be activated and deactivated from a console
by dialing the stan and stop codes. Verify that ACA referral calls can t€ seni to a local
attendant, CAS attendant, or a remote system such as Centralized System Management (CSM),
d€pending on your application. Make the number of test .alls required to me€t the leferral
threshold (2 through 30 calls) to verify that an ACA refenal alphanumeric message is displayed
at the local console, CAS console, or CSM. The ACA refenal can only be routed to one

NOTE: When an ACA referral is sent to a rjemote system such as CSM, specific
trunk failurc data is not included in the r€fenal messate. The rcfenal call indicates
only that a pGsible tlunl failure has occuned. To receive tlunk failure data, CSM
polls the switch and accesses the ACA Audit Trail Re.ord. This record contains trunk
data for th€ 32 most recent suspected failures. The Audit Trail Record is always
stor€d at the switch where lhe possible failure was detected.

l The ACA r€ferral should be administer€d to the location receiving the ACA refenal
m€ssates for the tJ?e of console beint tested. If not administered, use procedure 2g6
as follows:

Field l:

0 = ACA not active

I = ACA active.

Field 2:

0 : ACA failures not referr€d to attendant

I = ACA failurcs refened to a local or CAS attendant

2 : ACA failures referred to a remote system (e.t., CSM).

Field 3:

dash = No attendant console, or rcfered to a rernore system (e.g., CSM)

0 = ACA referrals arc dir€cted to CAS main switch

l-40 = ACA rcferrals are directed to a local switch attendant.
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2. At r coisole pre3s .n idL loop buttod.

ATND hnp lighted.

3. I'r.!s lhe START butbrl.

Dial tone herrd.

,1. Did the ACA stut code.

Conftnatioi tone h€.rd (tluee .hdt hr$ts of dial tone).

5. P...s the RELEASB buttorl

ATND Lnp off

ACA 3trt <ode tested.

6. Pr! s an idle toop button.

ATND lamp lighd.
7. PtEer the START button.

Illd tone h.ard.

E. Dhl the ACA stop.ode.

Confndration tone heard (tht€e short bulrb of dial tone).

9. Plers the REmASE button.

ATND lamp oft

ACA stop code tesH.

10. Dtrl the ACA rtltt code,

11. At the Manager n, type prro lgEE-Rl

The Word I sc!.en .ppe.rs.
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l- tru.k Groupi

2. 3l.rr oll Lrort (.v.n...od.):
3. r.nl c.ll Lrrrr (hdr.):
a. short c.rl r.r.r'.1 thr..hord:

Field 1 is hithliShted.

12. Enter the tunk gtoup number in Field 1.

13. rype a' fffiEi'l
14. Record the Eunk goup number dkplayed in Field

Fields 2, 3, and 4.

Field 2 is the short cal limit (s€conds).

Field 3 is the long call limit (houts).

Field 4 is th€ short call referral thleshold.

15. Connect a telephone or hand test s€t to a test line.

16. At the Manager II, type pe lz llr.nrn-l

17. s€lect Te6t 2 by typing "t lffil
The Test 2 scr€en appears.

1 and the numb€rs displayed in
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TES'T LINE EqUIPHENT LO'^'TION

lr. Ftnr D,!tt: E
13. s.cod Drs't: LlM rh'rd D,3',, Ll
r5. Fouth D,stt: tjt

red ro cco cn.LrnEt

NOTE: If a default test line is assitned, Field 7 is hithlighted. If a default
test line is not assitned, €nter the test line equipm€nt location in Field. 2

through 6.

18. Enter the equipment location of the trunk (in the tlunk Foup rccorded in Step 14) to be
tested in Fields 7 throuth 11.

ts. Type r Gffil

20.

21.

This seizes the outgoing trunk.

NOTE: Field 17 displays a 0 if the sel€ct€d trunk is busy. Attempt to seize

the trunk by entednt r again or select anoth€r Funk for testinS.

At the test line, dial the access code of the trunl<.

Dial tone heard.

Immediat€ly to on-hook.

NOTE: Test calls must go on-hook befor€ the shori call limit time (recorded

in Step 12 above) is erceeded.

Rep€at St€ps 18 throuth 20 until the short call refenal threshold, tecorded in SteP 13

above, is met,
22.
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Fcatura Tasts

At the coruole, ATND lamp llashes.

At the console, 3hort call limit elphanumeric message (ACAS or as administ€rcd in
Prcc€dur€ 204) b displey€d.

23. At the coruole, preer the ANSWER button.

ATND lamp lighted.

24. Only for CAS consoles, pr€ss loop key.

At the alphanumeric display, ICI (Incomint Call ld€ntification) messate is
dkplayed.

25. Pr€ss the TR( ID button.

At the alphanumeric display, the trunk access code is digplayed.

26. Pr€3s the TRK ID button.

At the alphanurnedc display, the trunk number is digplayed.

27. P!6s the RELEASE button.

ATND lamp ofi
Short cell ltrnit t6d.

2E. At the Man.ger II, typ" . hrvrg-i]

29. Using the selected trunl, $tablish a call from the test line to a distant party and wait
the number of hours rdminister€d to the long cal limit (r€corded in Step 13) plus 1

hour.

At the console, ATND lamp flashes.

At the con6ole, Iong call limit .lphanunedc m$sage (ACAL or as administered in
Procedue 2(X) is displayed.

30. At the co.sole, press the ANSWER button.

ATND larnp ltht d.

31. Press th€ TRK ID button.

At the alphanumeric display, the trunk access code is displayed.

32. Pr€s6 the TRK ID button.

At the alphanum€ric dbplay, the trunl number is displ.yed.

33. Press the RELEASE button.

ATND lamp off.

l,ont call threshold t€sted,
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auroMA c toENItFtcAltoN oF ouTwaRD DtAltNo (atoD)

T.!t Dlrcription

Oridnate test calls to vedly the callint teminal number and the AIOD equipment nurnb€r of
the cental offrce (CO). Also, originate test calls to vedfy the foreitn or distant exchante (FX),
the advanced pdvate line temination (APLT), and the AIOD billing numb€r of tie trunk trcups.

CAUTIONT TestinS this fetture mty ctute i fefiuption ol AIOD semice.

1. Connect the ,59204A1, L4 connectot cable to the r59204AI ANI-Data Link Test set.
Refer to Fiture 5.

2, Plut the connector cable into test points 1 throuth l0 of the SN244 cir.uit pack. Refer
to Fi8u.re 5.

3. Plug the t€st set power cord into a 117-volt ac source.

4, At ihe connector cabl€, set the ANI TEST switch to ON.

5. At the test set, set the POWER switch to ON.

6. Set the ERROR MODE/VERIFY MODE switch to IERTFY MODE.

7, Set the NORMAL/HOLD switch to NORMAL.

8. Set the MODE Bwitch to ANI or SLF-CH.

9. At the.onneclor cable, s€t the CHANNEL switch as indicated in Table N.

10. At the test s€t, set the TRUNK/STATION switch as indicated in Table N.

11. Set the TRUNK/STATION MATCH thumbwh€els as indicad in Table N.

12. At the terminal test line, go off-hook and dial the CO trunk ac€es.s €ode.

At th€ test Eet, DISPL and MATCH numbers agree.

13. Go on-hook.

14. At the ANI-DATA link test set, pless the CLEAR button.

15. Repeat Steps 9 throuth 14 lor each cilqrit of each lacility in Table N to be tested.

16. Set the POWER switch to OFF.

17. Disconnect the test equipment.
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Fealure Tesls

TABLE N. Ch.tur.l Swltch Setllng.

tacl[t
teilc stED

ct{^l{Na ftuNt/
3l nor'l

ttt,.t(/stafloit
t tcH tHU twHtss

Terminal 9 Station
Terminal number
assigned to the
test line

APLT 8 Tmnk
Trunk group
number

co, Fx 9 Trunk AIOD equipment
number

AUIo iATIC RoUrE SaECTION (ARs)

T..r D.!.ription

Detennlne the ARS plan having the pattem to be tested and chante the system clock to activate
that plan. Make test calls ftom the test line to verify that each trunk ttgup in the pattem is- s€lected in the corect Fefer€nce ord€'r. Busy out the trunk group to select the next prefelence
tiunk goup. Using the PLAN button, verify that the attendant can conrtol lhe ARS plan in
effect and return the feairre to automatic control.

CAUrION: When possible, this test should be peionned during periods ol lou ot no

ttoffic. c}'anging lhe us.t's ARS ptttern lot a lim. ol alay nry cause the user to use more

expensioe routes.

1. D€termine the ARS plan containing th€ pattem(s) to be tested.

2. Connect a hand test set to a test line and have anoth€r hand test set available to
connect to the cross-connect field.

3. At the Manager ll, type pzer lffiEi]
The Word I screen appeaF.
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conned.c to cco oN.LrNE 9

n. rype ar lffil
This procedure allows you to change the system clock. The system clock has to be
chanSed to the time when the selected pattem is in effect.

5. To change the system clock to activate the selected ARS plan, perform the following:

a. Type .tr Gfrffil
Enter new hour in Field 1.

Enter new minutes in Field 2.

a. type c' lEfiEF')

5. At the Manager u, type pdtr fEJ.rTE-i]

The Test I screen appears.

b.
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2, tru croup l{tb.r:
0. rt-b.. or lrurl.

con...r.d to cco d{.LrN! a

s. Type . hllrrR-)

CAUTION: Enleing th. bo (busy ott) command can ilrop the usar's calls in th.
entire lru k gtoup.

Field 2 is higNitht€d.

7. Enter the ARS 6rst p!€ference trunk 8to!p number in Field 2.

e. rype m lffii]
This busies out the entire trunk group.

10. Select Test 2 by g?int "t lFrur'ii'l

The Test 2 screen appears.
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.d to cco c,,r-!INE t

rr. ryp. ,r GfriEFl

14.

12.

13.

This releases the filst trunk in the selected trunk group busied out in Step 9.

At the test line, to off-hook.

Listen for dial tone and dial the ARS access code.

Se.ond dial tone heard.

At the ooss-connect field, connect anothe! hand test set to the central office (CO) sid€
of the trunk and listen for dial tone.

Dial tone acknowledSes that the trunk selected for testing is being test€d-

Rernove the hand tesl set from the cross-connect field and go on-hook with the test set
at the test line.

15.

16. At the Manager II, type to Giiiii'l
This busies out the idle trunk.

rz. type nt hNr:n=l

15E

The Test I sceen appears.



18. Enter the next pr€feren.e ARS trunk group by choosing a or bi

a. Type ct2 GfiiF) and enter the trunk troup number in Field 2.

b. Type nu (EiFsTl rcpeatedty until the trunk group you want appears in Field
2.

19. Repeat SteF 8 thrcugh 18 until all trunk groups associad with this ARS pattem are

20. At the Manager II, type tr lfriEFl
The Test I sq€en appears.

21. Repeat the followint sequence until all the hunk tmups that were tested are releas€d
from busy:

a. Enter t nk group number in Field 2.

l- ryp. "t lE rril
22, Disconnect the hand test set from the test line.

23. Use Steps 3 through 5 to res€t the system clock to the correct time.

24. If the aftendant conhol of ARS is to b€ tested, press an idle loop button.

ATND lamp lighted.

25. Press the PLAN button.

Dial tone heard.

PLAN lamp lithted.

26. Dial 1.

Alphanumeric field displays a 1.

Confirmation tone heaid.

27. Press the RELEASE button.

ATND lamp off.

ARS under control of the attendant.

28. Press an idle loop button.

ATND lahp light€d.

29. Press the PLAN button.

Dial tone h€ard-

30. Dial 0.

Alphanumelic tield displays l, 2, or 3.

confinnatron tone heard.
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PLAN lamp lighted.

31. Press the RELEASE button.

ATND lamp off.

ARS rctumed to automatic control.

AUTOMAIIC TRANSIAISSION MCASURE}TCNT SYSIEII (AIIIS)

t..l D.4riptbn

Procedure 542 Test 2 is used to automatically test the Fansmission of a trunk circuir.

l. At the Manager II, type ps{? bNTE-F)

z. rype "t GFlrrnl

The Test 2 screen appears.

3. Enter the trunk group and trunk number of the trunk ro be rested by performint th€
following:

:. r-.r c-* [I
3. rrd"k N"ib€r l---l

'r. m ryp. Ll

Eautfici.r Loc rrd

. ,',,'.. 11

" ",",, Er

" .,*,.'"...' E
'o rer sure Ll

TEST OA i'EX;UiATNT RESUa'S

lci.cuits rResurr:
Typ. INone Ix€rllr,

t,' F",ltftd".E

cco ori-LrNE C
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Fealurc Tesls

b. Enter the trunk group number in Field 2.

c- Enter the tmnk number in Field 3.

l. rrpe r lEfiiEi'l

WAIT appears on th€ screen while the test is executinS.

Field 10 (test state) is incremented to indicate the pro8ress of Test 2.

5. When Test 2 completes testint the trunk, WAIT toes out and the following is disPlayed:

Fields 2 through 8-Trunk selected for testinS.

Field l0-Test state of 9 indicating test terminated.

Field 13-l (indicating 1 trunk was tested).

Field 14-0 (indicating the trunl passed Test 2) or I (indicatint th€ hunk failed
Test 2).

6. Measurement results for the trunk tested are displayed by typing "d 
(FNETI

Six lets of measur€ments (total of l8 measurcrnents) are displayed by tyPinS nd
(fiEIil repeatedly.

Measurement results are displayed in sets of three and are disPlayed in Fi€lds 13

throuth 15.

Field 12 (measurement index) indicates which s€t is beinS displayed.

7. If a 1 is displayed in Field 14 (indicating the trunk failed), re{er to Ge eric 2 Mciftenance
Repai Strategies (555-104-118), Chapter 5-14 to rcsolve each failur€.

ARDGED CATI

V€rify that an H/D series voice terminal is bridted onto an existinS H/D series voice terrninal

call when going o(f-hook on a busy line appearance.

l Designate t€rminal test line as terminal A.

2. Select two tl/D series voice terminals assiSned the same line aPPearan€€ and designat€

as terminals B and C.

3. At terminal A, place a terminal-to-t€rminal call to t€nninal B.

4. At terminal B, go off-hook.

5. At terminal C, press the line appearance thai is in the busy staie and go off-hook.
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I-use lamp lighted.

Terminals A, B, and C connect€d.

At terminal C, go on-hook.

Terminal C rcmoved fiom the connection.

At terminals A and B, to on-hook.

BUSY VETIHCAIION Of UNES

tcsr D.*ription

At the console, verify that a tetminal in an established 2-party
that busy vedfication tone i5 heard and a 3-way connection
terminal in an idle state is not busy and is alerted. Verify that a
nonstable state and that reorder tone is heard.

1. Designate test terminal as terminal A.

2. Select another terminal, and designate it as terminal B.

3. Establish a call between terminals A and B.

4. At the console, press an idle loop butt6n.

ATND larnp lighted.

5. Press the VERFY bufton.

VERFY lamp lighted.

5. Press lhe START button and dial terrninal A-

Busy verification tone head by all parties.

Attendant bridged onto the call.

7. Prcss the RELEASE button.

VERFY lamp off.

ATND lamp ofi-

8. At terminals A and B, go on-hook.

Busy velification oI 2-party call complete.

9. At the console, press an idle loop button.

ATND lamp lighted.

6.

7.

connection b busy. Confirm
is established. Verify that a
terminal being alerted is in a
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Fealure Tasls

10. Pre8s the VERFY button.

\IERFY lamp liShted.

11. Pr$s the START button and dial terminal A.

VERFY lamp ofi.

At terminal A, rinting heard.

12. Press the RELEASE button.

ATND lamp off.

Busy verilication of idle terminal compl€t€.

13. At terminal A, dial terminal B.

At terminal B, ringing heard.

14. At terminal B, do not answ€r th€ call.

15. At the console, press an idle loop button.

ATND lamp liShted.

16. Press the VERFY button.

VERFY lamp lighted,

17. Press the START button and dial terrninal B.

VERFY lamp off.

Reorder tone heard.

18. Press the RELEASE button.

ATND lamp off.

CAU COVERAGE

T.rt D.rriprion

Verify that calls can be inter.epted by the principal by using the Temporary BridSed
Appearance (TBA) function. Verify that the Send All Calls featur€ can automatically redirect
one e{ension or a group of extensions to a covedng voice teminal. Verify that rint-pint is

provided to the called party for calls that are immediately redirected to coverat€. Also, verify
that the covenng us€r can consult with the principal and transter or conference the call.

NOTEr TBA is only present when the coverint voice terrninal is not a coverage
group (e.t., AUDIX or Messate Center).
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Eaatufa Tcals

1. Select a voice terminal assiSned the Send All Calls feature and designate as terminal A.

2. At terminal A, go off-hook and dial the feature access code for Send All Calls activate
or press SEND ALL CALTS EXIENSION button.

Confirmation tone is heard.

send All Calls status lamp li8hts steadily.

3. At terminal A, go on-hook.

4. At the test terminal, go off-hook and dial terminal A.

Coverage tone is heard lor a short time and then silenced (Caller Response

lnterval).

At the covering user's voice terminal, dnging is heard.

At terminal A, TBA status lamp flashes and rint-ping is heard.

5. At t€rminal A, press the app€aranc€ button a$ociat€d with the lighted status lamp and
go off-hook.

Statur lamp lighted steadily.

Ringint at the covedng us€r's voice terrninal stoF.

At the covering us€/s voice terminal, dre status lamp associated with the call goes

The pdncipal and the calling party are connected.

6. At the test terminal and terminal A, go on-hook.

7, At the test teminal, go off-hook and dial terminal A.

Coverate tone is heard fo! a shori time and then gilenc€d (Caller Respons€
Interval).

At the covering user's voice teminal, dnging is heard.

At terminal A, TBA status lamp flashes and rint-ping is heard.

E. At the covering user's voic€ terminal, answer the call.

TBA status lamp on principal voice terminal lighted steadily.

9. Press the CONFERENCE or TRANSFER button.

The calling party is placed on hold for conference or hansfer.

TBA status lamp on pnncipal voice terminal toes off.

The status lamp associated with the held appealance tlutters.

An idle line appearance is automatically selected for the covednt user.
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Dial tone is head.

10. Press the coNsuLT button.

A priodty call is automatically placed for the covering user to terminal A.

At t€nninal A, 3-burst ringing is heard.

At terminal A, the status lamp flashes.

ll. At tenninal A, to oft-hook.

Covering user and terminal A connected.

12. At the coverinS user's voice terminal, press the CONFERENCE or TRANSFER button.

NOTE: Plessint the CONFERENCE button establishes a 3-way conference
between teminal A, coverate user, and the test terminal, When the
TRANSFER button is Fessed, the test terminal and terminal A are connect€d.
The covering user is dropped from the conversation.

13. At all terrninals, to on-hook.

14. At teminal A, dial the I'end All Calls.ancel code or press SEND ALL CALLS button.

Status lamp off.

Confirmation tone is heard (Send All Calls canceled).

15. Repeat plocedule activatint the Send All Calls Group of Extensions feature instead of
the Send All Calls Ettension featurc. Test for each extmsion in the group.

CA]I K'IWARDING

CalI Fotuatuli s-Follou Me

t rl D...tiption

At a tenninal, activate Call Fonr,ardinS-Follow Me with call forwarded to another teminal
and verify that Call Forwarding-Follow Me operates prop€rly. Verify that Ovenid€ feature

rerums call to oritinal terminal. Deactivate feature and verify that the feahre is can.eled.

1. Select a terminal line assiSned Call Forwarding-Follow Me and designate as terminal

2. Select another two terminal lines and designate as teminals B and C.

3. At terminal A, dial Call Forwarding-Follow Me activation code or Press the feature

button.
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Dial tone silenced.

S€cond dial tone heard.

4. Dial t€rminal B.

Dial tone silenced.

Conlimlalion tone heard.

5. At terrninal A, go on-hook.

Call Folwarding-Follow Me activated from a terminal.

6. At terminal C, dial terddnd A.

At te.Ednal A, burst of rinting h.ard.

At terminal B, ringint heard,

7. At terminal B, answe!.

Terminals B and C conne€l€d.

8. At tenninals B and C, to on-hook.

Call Forwaldin8-Follow Me t$ted.

9. If C.ll Forwardint-Follow Me ovenid€ is povided, dial temdnal A from terminal B.

At terminal A, ringiry heatd.

10. At terminal A, answer.

Terminals A and B connected.

11. At aD terminals, go on-hook.

Call Foft,arding-Follow Me ovenide iested.

12. At terninal A, go off-hook and press the feature button.

Confirmation tone heard.

13. At tenninal A, to on-hook.

14. At terminal C, dial terhinal A.

At terminal A, ringing heard.

15. At teminal A, answer.

Teinrinals A and C connected.

16, At terminals A and C, 8o on-hook.

Call Forwarding-Follow Me cancellation verified.
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Fealure Tesls

CaII Forua ing-Busy a d Dofl't Ansuar

L.r D.l.'lprbn

At a terminal, activate Call Forwardint-8usy/Don't Answer or Don't Answer and dial anothet
terminal, Velify that Call Forwarding-Don't Answer opelates ploperly. Verify that Call
Forwarding-Busy operates properly. Deactivate the feature and v€rify that feature is canceled.

l. Selecl a terminal assigned Call Forwarding-Busy/Don't Answer and desiSnate as

terminal A.

2. Select two nonrestricled terminals and desitnate as terminals B and C.

3. At terminal A, dial Call Forwarding-Busy/Don't Answer activation code or press the
feature button.

Dial tone silenced.

S€cond dial tone heard.

4. Dial terminal B.

Dial tone silenced.

Confirmation tone (three short bursts of dial tone) heard.

5. At terminal A, to on-hook,

Call Forwarding-Busy/Don't Answer activat€d frorn terminal A.

6. At terminal C, dial terminal A.

At terminal A, dnging heard.

7. At teminal A, do not answer,

RintinS stops at terminal A after sevelal rings, and then starts at tenninal B.

E. At terminal B, arcwer the call.

Terminals B and C connected.

9. At terminals B and C, go on-hook.

Call Forwardint-Don't Answer tested.

10. Select a tourth termrnal (terminal D) and dial terminal A.

Ringing heard at teminal A.

11. At terminal A, go off-hook.

connection established between terminals A and D.

12. At terminal C, dial teminal A.
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Ringb.cl tone heard at t€rminal C.

Rintint hea.d at terminal B.

13. At teminal B, to off-hook.

Connection $tablished b€tween terminals B and C.

14. At all terminals, to on-hook.

Call Fonvddint-Busy te5d.

15. At terminal A, go off-hook and dial Call Forwarding-Busy/Don't Answer cancellation
code or pre3s the teature button.

Dial tone silenced.

Confiimation tone heard.

15. At terminal A, go on-hook.

CaI Forwarding-Busy/Don't Answer deactivated lrcm a terminal.

17. At terminal C, dial terminal A.

At terminal A, rintinS heard.

18. At terminal A, answer call after morc than eitht ring cycles.

Terminalg A and C connected.

19. At teminab A and C, go on-hook.

Deactivation veri6ed.

C |l HOTD

l..r D...'hd!lr

Establish a terminal-to-terminal call with terminal assigned Call Hold. Flash the switchhook and
dial Call Hold code. Verify tenninal k plac€d on hold. Estabtish a terminal-to-te.minal call
with another telminal, Flash the switchhook and dial Call Hold code. Verify orignal connection
is established and s€cond terminal is plac€d on hold.

l. Select a tenninal asrigned Call Hold and desitnate as tsminal A.

2. Select another two terminals and d$ignate as teminals B and C.

3. At terminal B, establish call to terminal A.

Connection established between terminals B and A.

4. At terminal A, flash switchhook.
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Recall dial tone heard.

Terminal B on hold.

5. Dial Call Hold access code.

6. Dial tenninal C.

At t€rminal C, rinting heard.

7. At terminal C, to off-hook.

Connection establish€d between terminals A and C.

8. At terminal A, flash srritchhook and dial Call Hold code.

Telminal C on hold.

T€rminals A and B reconnected.

9. At terminals A and B, go on-hook.

At terminal A, linting heard,

10. At teminal A, 80 off-hook.

Connection established between tenninals A and C.

. 11. At terminals A and C, 80 on-hook.

CATT PARI(_ANAIOG IRA|IINATS

T..t D.t..iplion

Originate test calls to verify Call Park access code, zone number, and channel number.

l Select an anal terminal assigned Call Park (Loudspeaks Pagin& Delur(e) and
desitnate as terminal A.

2. Select another two terminals and designate as teminals B and C.

3. At terminal A, establish call to terminal B.

4. Flash switchhook.

5. Dial Call Park (pagind access code.

5. Dial Call Park zone numb€r and channel number.

Confirmation tone heard-

7. At terminal A, go on-hook.

At terminal B, ingback tone heard (terminal B in Call Park).
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8. At terminal C, to off-hook.

9. Dial .nswer-back code.

10. Dial channel number dialed in Step 6.

At terdrinals B and C, confirmation tone heard.

Terminals B and C connected.

11. At terminals B and C, tp on-hook.

cau aarx- HYB D/orGrTAt tEtt rNAls

Td Dd.ripr-n

Originate test calls to verify Call Park access aode, zone nuhbet and channel number.

l. Select a digital terminal assign€d Call Park (Lou&peakei Paging Deluxe) and designare
as terninal A.

2. Select anothei two terninals and desitnate as tenninals B and C.

3. At t€rntnal A, establbh call to ternrinal B.

4. Press TRANSFER.

5. Dial Call Park (patint) access code.

6. Dial Call Park zone nunber ard channel number.

Confirmation tone heard.

7. Pr€ss RECALL.

Ringbsck heard.

E. Prcss TRANSFER,

At teminal B, lingback heard.

9. At tedninal C, tp off-hoot.

10. Dial answer-back code.

ll. Dial channel number dialed in Step 5.

At terminals B and C, con&mation tone heard.

TeEfnals B and C connec-ted.

12. At telminah A, B, and C, go on-hook.
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call PtcxuP

l.tt D.loiprhr

Verify terminal can dial Call Pickup code and answer incomint call to any other terminal h the
same grouP,

1. Designate terminal test line as terminal A.

2. Select two terminal lines in the same Call Pickup &oup and desitnate as terminals B
and c.

3. At terminal A, place telminal-to-terminal call to terminal B.

At teininal B, rintint heard.

4. At terminal C, go off-hook and dial Call Pickup code or press the CPU button.

Connection established with terminal A.

At teminal B, dntint silenced.

5. At terminals A and C, to on-hook.

First teminal in pickup group tested.

6. At terminal A, go off-hook and dial terminal C.

Alertint heard at terminal C.

7. At terminal B,80 off-hook and dial Call Pickup code or press the CPU button.

Ringing silenced at terminal C.

Connection established between terminals A and B.

8. At terminals A and B, to on-hool.

Next temdnal in pickup group tested.

clu. vEcToRtNG

r..r Ddoiplion

Oridnata a terminal-to-terminal call for a line that call v€ctoring parameters have been

established for to see if the parameters are performed correctly.

l. Refer to the Customer S'€tem Docllment (CSD) to lind a line with call vectorint
parameters assigned. Call this temdnal A.
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2. Place a call from any terminal to terminal A. Us€ the followint list of nine vector
operations ensuring that all parameters assigned to that line are perlormed coriectly.

. Queue to main split

Queue the call to the specified main split at the specilied priority.

' Check backup split

Checl for queuint the call to the sp€cified baclup split at the sp€ci{ied priority.

. Route to

Route the call to:

- A local extensron number

- A specific attmdant (if development time allows)

- The att€ndant queue

- The CAS .ttendant queue

- A Host Compute! Access trunk group (if development time allows)

* Another Vecior Directory Number (VDN)

- A rcmote location (using the AAR, ARS, DCS, or Main/Satellire fearure).

. Announr€ment

Connect the call to a specified recorded announcement.

. Delay

Delay vector procersing for a specilied number of s€conds (while the calling party
hears silence, lingback, o. rnusic). The allowed values for delay intervala are even
numbers between 2 and 998 (in seconds).

. Go to step

Go to another step in the vector. After b6nchin& vector processing continues at
the desitnated steP.

. Forced disconnect

Disconnect the calling party ftom the switch. (An optional dirconnect
announcefi ent is .vailabl€.)

. Forced busy

Retum busy tone to the calling party.

' 9toP

Stop vector processing for this call.
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cAu wAtflNo

l.rl D.l.'lplion

Olidnale a call io a busy t€nlrinal havint Terminatint C.ll Waiting. Verify sFcial nngback
tone and Call Waiting tone. When called t€rminal 8o€s on-hook, vedfy ringing. Anslt'er cau
and verify connection. II Ca[ Waiting-Answer Hold is to be tesd, establish call. Verify
terdrinal can be pla€€d on hold and incoming call answered by flashint and dialint proFr
code. Go on-hook and verify called terminal is rung from terminal on hold. Answ€r and vedfy
connedon,

taat klaadura

l. Select two nonrGtricted lines and designate as terminals A and B.

2. Select a line assigned Terminating Call Waitlng and designate as terminal C.

3. Btablish a call between teltrdnals B and C.

4. At terminal A, place a call to terminal C.

Speci.l dngback tone heard.

At tenninal C. CaI Waitint tone heard,

5. At t€rminak B and C, go on-hool.

At tenninal C, rintirt heard.

6. At termin.l C, answer the call.

Teminals A and C arc connected.

7. At terminals A and C, go on-hook.

Terminatint Call Waitint test .ornplete,

8. lf Call Waiting-Answer Hold is to be t6ted,dtablish a call b€twe€n t€rminals B and

c.

9. At terminal A, go off-hook and dial terminal C.

SFcial rinSback tone heard.

At terminel C, Cdl Waitirt tone heard.

10. At terminal C, 0ash the switchhook on press th€ RECALL button-

Re.ill dial tone h€ard.

11. At terminal C, dial Call Waitint-Answer Hold code.

R€call dial tone silenc€d.

Terminal B on hold
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Connection established beiwe€n terminals A and C.

12. At terminals A and C, go on-hook.

At teftinal C, ringint heard.

13. At terminal C, to off-hook.

Connection established between tennhals B and C.

14. At terminals B and C, to on-hook.

Call Waiting-Answer Hold test complete.

CAIIING NUIIBER DISPIAY TO SIATION

f..r D.r.riplion

Make a test call from an extensio; and verily that the callint extension or name is display€d on
the Digital Display Module.

l. Make a call fiom an extension to a 7405D voice terminal equipped with a Digital
Display Module.

The callint extension number or name G displayed on the Digital Display Module.

GENTRAIIZCo ATTENDAI{T SERVTCE (CAS)

l.ri D..aiprion

Verify that the main system CAS can receive an incomint call from a sat€llire over a rclease
link trunk and extend the call to a terminal. Verify that the CAS backup control t€rminal at the
satellite can change the system from CAS attendant mode to CAS backup mode or CAS trunk
answer any terminal mode. Transfer or put calls on hold when in the backup mode. Verify
that the CAS system status indicator lamps function properly.

1. If a satellite is being tested, prcceed to Step 13.

2. At the main location, request an incoming central office (CO) call to a listed directory
number (LDN) assiSned to a satellite terminal.

At the CAS console, alphanumeric display indicates a call for the satellite.

3. At the CAS console, press the loop button to answer the call.

If a system status indicator (SSI) is provid€d, RLT lamp is tighted for the trunk
seized.
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4. At the CAS console, pre$ the START button.

Dial tone heard.

5. Dial the desired extension numbe! at the satellite.

6. Press the RELEASE button.

CO palty extended to desired teminal.

RLT lamp off.

7. At the console, press an idle loop button.

ATND lamp lighted.

8. Pr€ss the START button.

Dial tone heard.

9. Dial the rclease link trunk (RLT) lamp test code.

Confirmation tone heard.

At the SSI, all RLT status lamps lighted.

10. Prcss the CANC and START button.

- 11. Dial the RLT lamp test code.

Confirmation tone heard.

At the SSI, a[ lamF return to normal state.

12. Press the RELEASE button.

ATND larnp ofi

RLT lamp test complete.

13. At the satellite location CAS backup control terminal, plug in an auxiliary head/hand
set.

14. Move the tumkey to full, counterclockwis€ po6ition.

15. At the CAS backup conEol temrind, to oIf-hook.

16. Dial the CAS mode access code.

Confirmation tone h€ard.

CONTROL lamp on system status indrcator lamp panel lights steadily.

17. At the CAS backup contol terminal, go on-hook.

18. Determine CAS queue overload level.

19. At an idle working terminal, 80 off-hook and dial the CAS attendant dial code.

20. If CAS queue overload level is not reached, renlrn to SteP 19 using another idle
working terminal.
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O\IERLOAD lamp on CAS system status indicator lighted.

21. At all calling terminals, go on-hook.

22. S€lect an incoming CO trunk which has a CAS termination (associated with a release
link trunk).

23. Request an incoming call on selected CO trunk.

Rintint heard at CAS backup terminal.

24. At the CAS backup terminal, answei the incominS call by movinS tumkey to clockwise

Position.

Information tone heard, if provid€d (100 ms 480-Hz, 100 ms 440-Hz, 100 ms 480-
}tzr.

25. Momentarily press the tumkey.

Trunk party on hold.

Dial tone heard.

26. Dial rhe CAS attendant remote hold dial code.

Remote hold tone heard (4 to 6 bursts of 440-Hz, 50 ms on, 50 rns ofo.

27. Move the tumkey to the counterclockwise position.

28. Wait for the length of timed rcminder time.

Ringing heard.

29. Move the tumkey clockwis€.

Rerfiote hold tone heard.

Backup terminal and trunk pany reconne€ted.

30. Momentadly press the tumkey.

31. Dial a working terminal.

Ringing heard at the terminal.

32. Move the turnkey counter.lockwise.

33. Allow the terminal to ring for length of the timed reminder tirne.

RinSback tone heard.

34. Move the tumkey clockwise.

"Don't answer" recall information tone heard (short audible ring followed by
normal ingback).

Connection made between backup terminal, CO party, and ringing terminal.

35. Request the CO paity to disconnect.
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36. Move the tumkey counterclockwise.

37. At the backup terminal, go off-hook.

38. Dial Call Answer Any Voice Terminal (CAAVT) mode acc€ss code.

Confimation tone heard.

CONTROL lamp on SSI lamp panel flashed at 30 iPm.

39. At the backup terminal, go on-hook.

40. Request an incornint call on the s€lected CO trunk.

CAAVT sounding device sounds.

41. At the backup terminal, go off-hook.

42. Dial CAAVT answer code.

Conn€ction established between backup terminal and CO party.

43. Request CO party to disconnect.

44. Flash the switchhook.

45. Dial the maintenance busy code.

46. Dial the ATND ID numb€r and trunk number of the first rel€ase link trunk.

Confi rmation tone heard.

RLTI lamp wink on CAS SSl.

47. At the backup terminal, go on-hook.

48. At the CAS backup terminal, go off-hook.

49. Dial maintenance busy code.

50. Dial ATND ID number and trunk number dialed in Step 46.

Conrirmation tone heard.

At the SSI, RLT1 lamp off.

51. At the CAS backup terminal, go on-hook.

52. At the CAS backup terminal, go off-hook.

53. Dial CAS lamp test dial code.

Conhrmation tone heard.

All lamps light on the CAS SSI excePt MAJOR and MINOR.

54. Dial the cAS lamP test code.

Conlirmation tone heard.

Lamps on CAS SSI retum to normal state
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55. At the CAS backup teminal, go on-hook.

56. At the CAS backup terminal, to off-hook.

57. Dial the CAS control activate code.

conlimation tone heard.

CONTROL lamp on CAS SSI lithts.

58. At the CAS backup terminal, go on-hook.

59. At the CAS backup terminal, 80 off-hook.

60. Dial the CAS attendant code.

one RLT busy lamp on SSI lights.

Connection with CAS attendant established-

61. At the CAS backup terminal, to on-hook.

CODE CAI.TING ACCCSS-UNUENsAI

Tcar De.riprion

Make a test call using Code Calling Access code and pagint zone code to an €xtension numbet
with a Called Party Code assitned and stay off-hook. From a second teminal, dial Code
Calling answer-back access code and the extension number with th€ Catled Party Code
assigned. Verify a connection is established. Make a test call using Code Calling Access code
and paging zone cde to an extension with a Called Party Code assigned and to on-hook.
Frcm a second terminal, dial the predesignated answer-back extension number. Verify a
connection is established.

1. Select an extension nurnber with a Called Party Code assigned.

2. Select two terminals and designate aE terminals A and B.

3. At terminal A, go off-hook.

Dial tone heard.

4. Dial Code Calling Access code.

Second dial tone heard.

5. Dial extension number with Called Pady Code assigned followed by the paging zone
code.

Ringback tone or music heard, whichever is administered.

At the user-provided equipment, chimes heard.
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5. At terminal B, go off-hook.

Dial ton€ heard.

7. Dial the Code Calling answer-back access code.

S€cond dial tone heard,

8. Dial extension number with Called Party Code assigned.

Connection established between terminals A and B.

9. At teninaL A and B, go on hook.

!0. At terminal A, go off hook.

Dial tone heard.

11. Dial the Code Calint Access code.

Second dial tone heard.

12. Dial e{ension number with Caled Patty Code assiSned followed by the paging zone
code.

Ringback tone o! music h€ard, whichever is administered.

At user-provided equipment chim€s heard.

13. At t€rminal A, go on-hook and wait for call back.

14. At teffiinal B, to off hook.

Dial tone heard.

15. Dial the prcdeignated answer-back extension nurhber.

Ringback tone heard.

At terminal A, ringing heard.

15. At terminal A, answer call.

Connection establish€d betwe€n teminals A and B.

17. At tedinals A and B, go on hook.
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cooE c^ruNc accEss_n Dlno /l

fd D..'htion

Make a t€3t call u3ing Code Callint Acess code and s€lecred (alled pany identificabon code.At the tesr line, use answer-back code and called party identilt.",i"" ,i 
"ri"*.r.ii*"r. v";fythat the connection is est blished. At the te.mt;L.;.ke , C"a" Oir"g ;i'-ii and go on-

l:*^T.t:::t:^:l':. c',,cte, b compteted. verify that th€.r,trn".y"i" ii 
"., i "*up,"o ",arnerciept tone is retumed when the answer_back code is dialed. Busy-out the clume circuitfrom the user €quipdrent and make a test call io ,erity Oat ttre Coae Cali,"S a;,ii o*y.

1. Select a terminat havint Chifie pating ac!€ss and desitnate as terminal A.
2. Designate terminal test line as teninal B.

3- At termhal A, to off-hook.

Dial tone heard.

4. Dial Chime Paging acceas code.

Second dial tone heard.

5. Dial caled party idertfication code.

NOTE: party identilication code may consist or any combination ol digts Ithrough 5.

8.

7.

Conlirmadon tone heard.

Chime-bacl tone head.

Ringback tone or music heard.

At the us€r-ptovided equipment, chimes heard.

At teltninal B, go oft-hooL.

Dial tone heard.

Dial Chime Paging .nswer-back code.

S€<ond di.l tone heatd.

Dal called party identific.tion code.

Confirmation tjone heard.

Connection establGhed between tenninals A and B.

At t€rminals A .nd B, to on-hook.

At lerminal A, go off-hook.

9.

10.
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Dial tone heard.

ll. Dal Chime Paging access code.

Second dial tone heard.

12. Dial called party identification code and go on-hook immediately following confirmarion

At the user-provided equipment, chimes heard.

13. At terminal B, go off-hook.

Dal tone heard.

14. Dial Chim€ PaSing an6wer-back code.

Second dial tone heard,

15. Dial called party identification code.

lnt€rcept tone head.

16. At terminal 4 go on-hook.

17. At the use!-provided equipment, request the user to set busy/idle switch to BUSY.

18. At terminal A, go off-hook.

Dial tone heard.

19. Dial Chime Pa$ng access cod€.

Busy tone heard.

20. At the user-provided equipmenl request the user to s€t busy/idle switch to IDLE.

CODE REslNlcTION

t..l D..oiprion

For each Code Restriction level to be t$ted, veify that intercept tone is rcceived when the
resEicted offic€ or area code is dialed frcm a terminal with the same or higher level of
restriction. Verify that a 1000-Hz test signal is received for calls to each allowed of6ce code in
each allowed area code that can be access€d from the restdction Ievel being tested.

l Select the Code Restiction l€vel to be tested and determine the numbering plan area
(NPA) code(s), arca cod€(s) and associated office code(s) allowed for the trunk group(s)

in the Code Restriction level to be tested.

2. Select a terminal with a class of servic€ containing the Code Restriclion level to be
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NOTE: Ther€ are three possible Code Restdction levels available: l, 2, or 3.
Classes of sewice with the same Code Restriction level are allowed to dial th€
same area or office codes. Code Restriction level 1 allows acc€ss to allowed
arca and office codes of level I only. Level 2 includes access to allowed area
and office codes of level 1 and 2. Level 3 indudes a€cess to allowed area and
office codes of levels 1, 2, and 3.

9. At the test terminal, go off-hook.

Dial tone heald.

4. Make a test call to the nonallowed code using the trunk group beint tested.

Intercept tone heard.

5. At the te3t terminal, go on-hook.

Restricted test call completed.

6. At the test terdrinal, go off-hook.

Dial tone heard.

7. Make a test call to the 1000-Hz test signal for an allowed office code in an area code
that can be accessed usint the Eunk goup being tested.

1000-Hz test siSnal heard.

8. At the test terminal, go on-hook.

9. Repeat from Step 6 for each olfice code and area code allowed by the trunk group being
tested.

Allowed test calls completed Ior the trunk group being tested.

CONFERENCE

Altendanl Fioe Patty

L.r D.rcription

Set up a s-party conference call iom the console. Place the confercnce call on hold. Pick up
the held conference call. Release from the conference call. Recall the console and reenter th€
conference call. Add a CO tlunk party to the conlerence call.

1. Select live nonrestricted telminals.

2. At the console, place a call to one of the five terminals by using the DXS feature, or
press the START key and dial the extension number.
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Fealure Tesls

3. At the called terminal, answer the call and verify the talk path.

4. At the console, press the CONF button.

CONF-CONT lamp lighted.

CONF-BUSY lamp lighted.

5. Repeat 3teF 2 through 4 tor each of the four r€maining terminals. As you add a
terminal to the conferen.e, verify it has talk paths with the other tenrdnals on the
conference.

CONF-WARN lamp lithd after ,ifth terminal added to conf€r€nce.

6. At the console, press the HOLD button

CONF-CONT lamp off.

WARN lamp off.

7. Verify the console is re oved ftom the conference and the five tenninals rcmain on the

8. Press the loop button associated with the held conference call.

CONF-CONT lamp liShted.

WARN larnp lighted.

9. Verify the console reenters the conference.

10. At the console, press the RELEASE button.

CONF-CONT lamp off.

WARN lamp off.

ll. Verify console ftleas€d from confelence.

12. At a terminal on the conference, flash the switchhook or Prcss the RECALL button if
provided.

At the console, iingrng heard.

13. At the coGole, press the ANSWER button.

CONF-CONT lamp lighted.

WARN lamp lighted.

14. Verify the console r€€nters the confetence.

15. At one conference terminal, to on hook.

At the console, CONF-WARN lamP off

16. At the console, press the START button and Place a call to a CO trunk Party.

connection established.
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t7. Pres.s the CONF button.

CONF-WARN lamp lighted.

Verily CO trunk party added to the conference.

At each of the terminals on the conference, go on hook. As you go on hook at a
tenninal, verify the temrinals remaining on the confermce do not drop off,

At the console, CONF-CONT larnp off.

At the console, BUSY larhp oft

At the console, WARN Iamp ofl
At the console, press the REITASE button.

18.

19.

20.

Att.ndtnt Stu Ptrty

l..l D..Grlpticn

Fo! each Attendant Conference circuit to be tested, set up a 6-party conference from the
console. Hold a conference call dl the console. pick up a held conference call. Disconnect one
conferenc€ party from the conference. Add a €enEat offic€ (CO) party to the conference.
Release the console frodr the confercnce. Recall the console to the conference froh a
conference terminal and attempt to add a trunk to the conterence that is resticted from the CO
trunk Foup aheady in the conference.

l.rr ?rcc.dur!

NOTE: In older not to violate FCC requirements, the sum of the number of CO and
Direct Inward Dialing (DID) trunk! connected in an Attendant Conference should not
be more than two. There are no lestrictions on the number of tie trunks that may be
added in an Aftendant Conference-

l. At the Manager II, type perr lEffiEi')

2. Type nt lEr.trrR-l

The Test 2 sceen appears.
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6. nunber of T.unkt

red to cco d.LrNE 0

r-----r,-Jr-E;;- ;;=ir'-'--lt-NPlJ'lhs--6-t

3. Rep€at the followint s€quence to busy-out all Attendant Conference €ircuits excepr the
circuit to be tested:

a. Type cfs lEfiTEil .na enter the Attendant Conf€r€nce circuit location in
Fields 8 through 12.

u. rype x fEfiiiril
c. type to GffiFil

4. S€leci six working nonrestricted rerminals.

5. At the console, place a cali to one of rhe six terminals.

6. Ar the called terminal, answer the cail.

Console call to the terminal established.

7. At the console, press the CONF button.

CONF-CONT lamp lighted.

CONF-BUSY lamp lighted.

8. Repeat the same procedure for each of the five remaininS terminals.

CONF-WARN larnp lighted.

AttendanFcontrolled conference is established.
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9. At the console, press the HOLD button.

CONF-CONT lamp off.

WARN lamp off.

10. Press the loop button associated with the held conference call.

CONF-CONT lamp lighted.

WARN lamp lighted.

11. At one conference terminal, go on-hook.

At the console, CONF-WARN lamp off.

12. At the console, press the START button and place a call to a CO trunk party.

Connection established.

13. Press the CONF button.

CONF-WARN lamp lithted.

CO trunk party connected to the conference.

14. At another conference terminal, to on-hook.

15. At a terminal on the conference, flash the switchhook (RECALL button if provided).

Ringing heard at the console.

16. At the console, press the ANSWER button.

CONF-CONT lamp off.

Attendant connected to the conference.

17. At the console, press the START button (or DTG select key) and attempt to place a call
over a trunk which is restricted from the CO trunk cunendy on the connection.

Intercept tone retumed imrnediately along with ICI (if administered).

18. Press the RELEASE button.

Console released from connection.

CONF-CONT lamp off.

WARN lamp off.

19. At the terminal on conlerence, flash the switchhook (RECALL button if provided).

At the console, ringint heard.

20. At the console, press the ANSI4'ER button.

CONF-CONT lamp lighted.

WARN lamp lighted.
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Attendant connected to confercnce.

21, At all .onference t€rminals, go on-hook.

At the console CONF-CONT lamp off.

At the console, BUSY lamp off.

At the console, WARN lamp oII.

22. At the console, press the RELEASE button.

23. At th€ Manager ll, type pesr GFdn-)

24. rype "t @
The Test 2 screen appears,

25. R€peat the folowing sequence to release frcm busy all the conference circuits busi€d
out in Step 3:

a. Type cf8 IEFEF) and enter the Attendant Conference ciftuit location in
Fields 8 through 12.

b. TyF r
c. Type rb

Cnnf.rcnce Button

t6r OG.riprion

Verify that an H/D voice teminal with the CONFERENCE button can add a third party to a

2-party connection. Verify that trunk transfer works as administered.

1. Select an H/D voice terminal with a CONFERENCE bntton and d€signate it as terminal

2. Select two other voice tedinals and designate ihem as terminals B and C.

3. Establish a teIminal-to-terminal call between terminals A and B.

4. At terminal A, gess the CONFERENCE button.

I-us€ lamp goes out, and the status lamp flutters at terminal A.

Terminal B is plac€d on hold.

An idle appearan.e is automatically selected and dial tone is heard.

Status and l-use lamps light steadily at terminal A's second appearance.

5. At terminal A, dial terminal C.

lEffiRl
tffi)
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RinSback tone is heard.

Ringing heard at terminal C.

6. At terminal C, answer the call.

Connection esiablished between terminals A and C.

7. At teninal A, press th€ CONFERENCE button.

gtatus and l-use lamps at the second apFaranc€ of telrninal A off.

l-use and status lamps at first call appealance litht steadily.

Dispiay module displays CoNFERGNCE.

Connection established betwe€n terminals A, B, and C.

8. At tenninal A, press the DROP button.

Terhinal C is removed ftom the call.

9. At terminals A, B, and C, go on-hook.

Line status lamps off.

10. Using the CSD or Procedure 275, Word 4, Field 3, determine if rrunk transfer is
activated for Terminal A.

11. At tenninal A, go off-hook and place a call over a Eunk (either a tie or CO).

12. At terminal A, press the CONFERENCE button and place anothe! call over a trunk
which b r€stricted ftom the trunk s€lected in Step 11.

13. At terminal A, attempt to confercnce the two Eunks rotether usint the CONFERENCE
button,

Grc€n status lamp wink-fluttels.

Three parties are connected.

14. Verify that each trunk .an be placed on hold and that terminal A can talk with either
trunk tqre.ataly.

15. At terminal A, press DROP.

If terminal A doesn't have trunk fiansfer, the two trunks are dis.onnected.

If teminal A does have tsunk transfer, the two tnlnks remain connected.

16. At all stations, go on-hook.
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Thtee-Patty a d Ttunslet (or Telephones without CONFERENCE or TMNSFER Bufton)

Establish a terminal-to-terminal call. Flash the switchhook and establish a call to a third party
for private consultation. Flash the switchhook a second time and veiify that a 3_Party

connection is established. Flash the switchhook a thiid hme and verify that the third Party is

disconnect€d. Reestablish the 3-party conference and 80 on_hook at the controlling terminal to
vedfy the transfer of the call to the third party. Verify that trunk transfs works as

administered.

Tcsr Procedur€

1. Select a t€rminal assigned 3-Party conference transfer and desiSnate it as terminal A.

2. Select two other terminals and designat€ them as t€rminals B and C.

3. At terminal A, establish a terminal-to{erminal call with t€minal B

4. At terminal A, flash the switchhook or press the RECALL button.

Recall dial tone heard.

Terminal B on hold.

5. Dial terminal C.

- Ringing head.

6. At terminal C, answer the call.

Connection established between terminals A and C.

7. At terminal A, flash the switchhook or press the RECALL button.

8. Venfy that the 3-party conference is established.

9. At terminal A, flash the switchhook or Fess the RECALL button.

10. Verify that terminal C was diopped from the conference.

11. At terminals A, B, and C, go on-hook.

12. At terminal A, establish a terminal_to+erminal call with ieiminal B-

13. At terminal A, flash the switchhook or press the RECALL button.

Recall dial tone h€ard.

Terminal B on hold.

14. Dial terminal C.

RinSint h€ard.

15. At terminal C, answer the call

Connection established between terminals A and C.

- 16. At terminal A, flash the switchhook or Press the RECALL button
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Faalwe Tegts

f7. Vedfy that the 3-party confermce is established.

16, At terminal A, to on-hook.

19. Verify that terminals B and C remain connected.

20. At terminals I and C, go on-hook.

21. Usint the CSD or Prccedue 275, Wotd 4, Field 3, determine if Eunk trafftur is
activated for terninal A.

22. At teninal A, place a call using a trunk (tie or co).

23. At terminal A, flash the switchhook or press the RECALL button.

24. At terminal A, place a call over a trunk which is restricted from the trunk on hold
(s€lected in Step lE above).

25. At termind A, llalh the switchhook attempting to complele the confercnce.

One-half s€cond lrurst of rone heard.

Conference is completed.

25, At terminal A, go on-hook.

If terminal A doesn't have trunl trangfer, the two tsunks are disconnected.

If terminal A does have tiunt Eansfer, the two Eunks .emain connected.

27. At all stations, go on-hook-

OATA CAU SEIUP

L.t O....iprbn

Verify that a data call can b€ s€t up using an H/D Series voice terninal assigned lhe Data Call
Setup feature. Use the One Button Data Call Transfer method to make the test.

L ?r...dutc

1. Select a voice teErinal assigned the Data CaI S€tup featute and designate as terminal

2. At teninat A, to off-hook.

Dial tone b returned.

3. Dal the digits for the desired terminal,

The called terminal may be a data terminal or other Data Terminal Equipment
(DTE or another voice terminal with data call transfer capability.

Call pogrest tone is retumed.
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4. Press the DATA button for the desir€d/associated DTE.

Call is transferred to the DTE.

Associad Feen status lamp llashes at the controlling/activated voice terminal
while ringing tone is beint applied and lithts steadily when the connection is

made. Other terminals with a DATA button for the same DTE show a steady
status lamp initially.

If the associated terminals are data terminals optioned for terminal dialing, the
system message-PLEASE ANS-is displayed at the ori$nating end and-
TNCOMING CALL-is displayed at the call€d end.

5. At terminal A, go on-hook.

DAIA @ l,lUNlCAtlOllS ACCCSS (DCA)

Llr D...riprion

Make test call over Data communicatrons Access (DcA) Ports to access user's comPuter

equipment. Dial data privacy access code (if required).

t rr Poc.dur.

1. At the test teminal, go off-hook.

Dial tone heard.

2. Dial the Data Protection access code (if required).

Dial tone heard.

3. Dial the DCA port troup acc€ss de.
If a port is available, ringback tone is heard followed by a "comPuter ready"
resPonse,

If all ports are busy and dngback queuing occ1r6, confirmation tone is heard.

If off-hook queuing occurs, recorded announcement or music is heard

If all ports are busy and tsunk queuing is not available, reorder tone is heard

If an invalid a€cess code is dialed, intercept tone is heard.

If an authorrzation code is tequir€d, recall tone is heard

4. At the test terminal, go on-hook.
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DAIA PROIECTION

T.3r D.*riprion

Dial the Data Communication Protection accees cod€, listen for th€ second dial tone. and rhen
complete a call to a trunk party. Attempt a connection to a busy line using either Call Wairing
or Busy Verificahon features. Verify that th€ palty attempting a connection to a busy line is
routed to either busy or reorder tone.

1. Desitnate the terminal test line as terminal A.

2. At terminal A, go off-hook.

Dial tone h€ard.

3. Dial the Data Communication Protection access cod€.

Second dial tone heard.

4. Dial th€ trunk access code followed by the number of the test c€nter.

Dial tone silenced.

Ringback heard.

5, At the tesl center, answ€r.

Rintint silenced.

Connection established.

6. If Call Waiting Oridnatint feature is used to test Data Communi€ation Protection,
proceed to Step 7, if Dusy Verification of terminal lines is used, proceed to Step 10; if
Attendant Call Waiting is used, proceed to Step 15.

7. Select a line assigned Call Waiting Originatint and designate as terminal B.

8. At terminal B, dial Call Waiting Originatint activation code followed by number of
terminal A.

Busy tone heard.

9. At terminal B, go on-hook.

Test completed.

10. At the console, prcss an idle loop button.

ATND lamp lighted.

11. Press the VERFY button.

VERFY lamp liShted.
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Feature Tests

12. Pr€ss the START brfton.

Dial tone heard.

Dial terminal A.

Reorder tone heard.

Press the RELEASE button.

ATND lamp oft.

VERFY lemp off.

Test completed.

At the console, arrange for an incomint central office (CO) call to the console.

ATND lamp nashes.

Press the ANSWER button.

ATND larnp lighted.

Connection established.

Press the START button.

Dial tone heard.

Dial terminal A.

Busy tone heard.

Press the CANC button.

Busy tone silenced.

Press the RELEASE button.

Connection between CO party and console released.

13.

14.

15.

16,

17.

18.

19.

20.

DEDTCAIED SWICH CONNECTTONS (OSC)

T.!t D.rcription

Set up a connection b€twe€n two voice terninals as.signed to a DSC. Verify that the aftendant
cannot verify the connection.

l Sele€t two voice t€rminals assitned to a mC link and designate as terminals A and B.

2. At terminal A, go off-hook.

3. At teffinal B, go off-hook.
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Feoture Tests

Connection established between terminals A and B.

4. At the console, press an idle loop button.

ATND lamp lights.

5. Prcrs the VERFY button.

VERFY lamp lights.

6. Prcss START button and dial terminal A.

Intercept tone is heard.

7. Press RELEASE

VERFY lamp off.

ATND lamp oft

8. At terminals A and 8, go on-hook.

OIAI. ACCEss 
'O 

 IIENDANI

l.tl D.r.riptbo

Ve.ify that a voice terminal user $'ithin the switching system can r€ach an attendant by dialing
the assi8ned attendant access code.

1. At the test terminal, to off-hook and dial the attendanr access code.

At the console, ATND lamp tlasheB.

At the console, calling terminal number displayed.

2. At the console, press the ANSWER button,

ATND lamp lithted steadily.

Connpction establish€d.

3. Press the RELEASE button.

Connection ieleas€d.

4. At the test terminal, go on-hook.
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DTRECT TNWARO DTAUNG (DlO)

L.r D..aipr:on

Verify that an incoming call can be completed ov€r a DID trunk to a test line.

1. Arange an incoming call to the test line on the DID trunk to be tested.

Ringing heard,

2. At the test line, answer the call.

Ringing silenced.

Connection established.

3. At the test line, instruct the distant pa y to disconnect and go on-hook.

DrrEcr (xJrwaRD D|AUNG (DoD)

L.t D..aiption

Ori$nate a call from the test line over a central office (CO) trunk venflng the conn€ction.

1. At the terminal te3t line, go off-hook.

Dial ton€ heard.

2. Dial the CO trunk access codp-

Dial tone silenced.

CO dial tone heard.

3. Dial the number of the CO party.

Dial tone silenced.

CO ringing heard.

4. At the terminal test line, go on-hook.
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DISPI.AY_VOICE TERIAINAI

T€r D..criprion

Verify that on an outtoing call each digit dialed is displayed on the display module. Also,
verify that if the called extension is assigned a name when dialing is completed and the called
ettension is ringing, the display changes to show the assiSned name; for example, DOE, J. L.
Verify that the conect response is rcceived fol each feature on th€ display module.

1. At a voice terminal equipped with a 4o-character diSital display module, 80 off-hook.

Dial tone is h€ard.

The first two character positions of th€ di$tal display indicate th€ active line
appearance (e.t.. .- shows that the first line appearance is active).

2. Dial a test teninal €xtension number.

Each di6rt appears on the didtal display as it is dialedr {or example, a=1297.

When dialint is complete and the called extension is ringing, the display chantes to
show the called ext€nsion identilication if the called extension is assitned a name.

3. Go off-hook on any line appealance and dial the teminal-test dial access code.

MESSAGE WAITING larnp tums on.

4. Starting with the leftmost button dn the display module, press each button (except the
ON/OFF button) and observ€ the display after each button is pressed:

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTWWXYZ #$%01 23456789

#s%0123456789

(blank)

abcdefghi,klmnopqrstu vwxy 2l?.,;t <>" : + -' /
abcdefShiiklmnopqrstur'i^r(yz!?.,;:00:00:00 (last 8 .haracters are replaced by elapsed
timer which counts seconds)

abcdefBhi jklmnopqrstu v w\y zl?.,;: <>' 

- 

/
@"0I{}tc-- Dlspuy rest complete'a'

5. co on-hook.
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Featurc Tests

DtslRtgutcD coMMuNrcaTtoN SysrEA (Dcs)

Use Proc€dure 650 to test the DCIU between you! switch and the distant switch in the DCS
network. Refet to the s€ction SyEtern Dcmand Tests, for th€ steps in performing procedure 650.

HOI.D

I..t D..cription

Place a terminal-to-teminal call. Activate Hold by pEssing the HOLD button or dialint the
Hold access code and going on-hook. All appealanc€s of the line receive a wink siFal on rhe
status lamp. Release Hold by pr€ssing the appearance button associated with the winking status
lamp or flashing the switchhook and goint off-hook. Verify thar use of the HOLD burton is
allowed when call is biidged onto but only r€moves the party pressint the HOLD button.

t..t P.o..dur. lor T.rminol. Equipp.d Wrh . HOIO Bu on.

l. Place a terminal-to-terrhinal call to the teminal under test.

Status lamp associated with Iine called nashes.

I-use lamps lighted.

2. At the terndnal under test, go off-hook.

Status lamp lighted steadily at all appearances of the line.

3. Press the HOLD button.

4. At the terminal under test, go on-hook.

Status lamp flutters at the controlling terminal and winks at atl other app€arances
of the line on hold.

Calling terminal on hold.

5. At the terminal under test, press the appearance button associated with th€ winkint
status lamp.

6. At the terminal under test, go off-hook.

Status lamp lighted steadily at all appeaEnc€s of the line.

7. At th€ terminal under test and the calling terminal, to on-hook.

Status lamp off at all app€arances of the line.

E, Place a teminal-to-terminal call, with one of the terminal's call appearances appearint
on another t€rminal (designated as terminal A).

9. At teffiinal A, bddge onto the call by Fessing the call appearance.

--- 10. At terdinal A, attempt to acdvate the HOLD button.
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Feolrre Tests

Teminal A is removed from the connection.

Telminal A l-use lamp ofl

rsr Fr...du.! Ir L.minob Wirhour HOrD Burbn.

1. Place a tenninal call to lhe terminal under test.

At termlnal under tesL rinting is heard.

2. At the terminal under test, go off-hook.

Terminal-to-teminal connertion etablished.

3, At the terninal under test, PI€ss RECALL or R button or flash the switchhook.

Recall dial tone heard.

4. Dial Call Hold access code.

Dial tone heard

5. Co on-hook.

At terminal under test, ringing heald.

6. Go off-hook,

Terminal-lo-tsminal connection rr€stablish€d.

7. At the terminal under te3t, press RECALL or R button or flash the switchhook.

Recall dial tone heard.

E. Dial Call Hold Acc€ss Code.

Dial tone heard.

9. Dal anothe! terminal.

At dialed tenninal, ringint heard.

10. At dialed terminal, go off-hook.

Terminal to terminal connection established.

11. At dialed terminal, tg on-hook.

12. At the terminal under test, press RECALL or R button or llash the switchhook.

Dial tone heard.

13. Dial Call Hold Access Code.

Terminal under test and terminal on hold reconnected,

14. At both terminals, go on-hook.
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HOTI.INE

T.3r D.!.iprio.

Verify that a connection can be establish€d Irom an analog voice t€rminal, analot data teminal,
or a digital data lerminal assigned Hotline service.

T..r Pio..dure lor A.dlog Voi.. t.rmindl

1. At terminal under test, go off-hook.

Ringback tone heard.

At the terminal on the receiving end of the hodine, ringing heard.

2. Go off-hook at the rintint t€rminal.

Connection between the terminals established.

3. At both terminals, go on-hook.

T..r P@dur. tor Anolog Doro T.rninol

1. At mod€m voice teminal under test, to off-hook.

Call progress tones heard.

Ready tone is heard when the destination modem answers.

2. Press the data button on the modem.

Connection established.

Call conhol i5 pas5ed to the modem.

Ready tone is silenced.

3. At both mod€ms, disconnect.

lllr P.o.edure {or Di9:r6l D6ro lerlnindl

1. Press the orignate/disconnect button on the data module, or press the BREAK key on

the data terminal keyboard.

If keyboard dialing is assigned, the following call-pro$ess messages are displayed
on the data terminal screen:

DIALI HOT LINE

RINCING

ANSWERED

2. When th€ call setup is complete, the appropriate login sequenc€ or other initiation

Process is used.
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Fealurc Tettt

NOTE: Key designations may vary depending on terminal model being used.

3. At diSital data terminal, disconneci.

HUNIING

l..r D.*riplion

Oridnate a test call to a busy teiminal in the hunt group to verify that Hunting to the next
terminal in the group takes place. Make the next terminal in the hunt troup busy and originate
a test call to the busy terminal for verification of Huntint. Repeat for all terminals in the hunt
troup. Where Terminal Hunting is us€d, verify busy tone is receiv€d when rhe last terminal in
the group is called and is busy. Busy all the terminals in the Circular Hunt $oups to veriJy
busy tone.

1. Designate test line a3 terminal A.

2. Select the hunt group to be tested and determine the type of hunt group.

3. Deignate th€ fiFt terminal in the hunt group selected Ior testing as terminal B.

4. Desitnate the s€cond terminal in the hunt group selected for testint as terminal C.

5. At terminal B, to off-hook.

Dial tone heard.

6. At terminal A, go off-hook.

Dial tone heard.

7. At terrninal A, dial terminal B.

Ringback tone heard.

At terrninal C, lintint heard.

E. At tedrinals A and B, go on-hook.

9, If terminal C is not the last line in the hunt grcup, designate terminal C as terhinal B
and desitnaie the next line in the hunt troup as terminal C.

10. Repeat the procedule frodr Step 5.

11. Rep€at step 9 until all terminals in the hunt goup are tested.

12- If Terminal Hunting is beint t€sted, go off-hook at the last terminal in the hunt troup.
Dial tone heard.

13. At terminal A, go off-hook.
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Dial tone heard.

14. At terminal A, dial the last t€minal in the hunt group.

Busy tone heard.

At all telephone sets, to on-hook.

If Terminal to Circular Hunting is being tested, determine which portion of the hunt
group is circular.

17. If either Circular or Terminal to Circular Hunting is being tested, r€p€at the following
procedure until all terminals in the cii€ular hunt group ar€ busied out:

15.

16.

a. At the Manaser II, tlpe psss Gfriin-l

b. rype ts G ifil
The Test 3 screen appears.

Field 10 is highlighted.

c. Enter the extension numbei to be busi€d out in Field 10.

At terminal A, go off-hook.

Dial tone heard.

At terminal A, dial any terminal in the citcular huni grouP being tested.

i,::i];i'E

cco d LrNE I

:FiiFfi -lid-iE6]Finq-ilL€r-T-l

a. ryp" uo (ffiril
18.

19.
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Busy tone heard.

20. At terminal A, go on-hook.

21. At the Manager II, releas€ each of the terminals busied out in the circular hunt group
(Step 21 above) by lhe followin8 sequence:

a- Enter extension number in Field 10.

u. rype rb GFfsn-l

lNKrlrriafloN SYSlErl NETw(xx (lSN)

T6l Dd.riplb.

Verify that a System 85 voice te[ninal and/or EIA teninal can interlace with the ISN.

T..r tro<.dv'. tor Vol.. L.ninol Di.ling

1. At the test tedninal, go olf-hoot-

Dial tone heard.

2. Dial the desired IsN inte ace trunk troup access troup code o! extension number.

Dial tone heard.

3. Press the appropriate DATA button

Control of the call is hansferred to the assigned EIA data terminal.

4. At the EIA data terminal, dial the ISN destination.

EIA data terminal and ISN connected.

t rt Ftoodt,'. lbr gA x.y6oo.d T.rmlncl

1. Press the BREAK key on the keyboald or press the ORIGINATE/DISCONNECT button
on the associated data module.

Dial P.otnpt Eceived.

2. Dial the appropriate ISN interface tsunk $oup access code or extension number.

Dial Prompt leceived.

3. Dial the ISN destination number.

EIA data teminal and ISN connected.
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INTEGRATED SERVICES DIGI|AL NCTWORK OSDN)

1.3r D.Kiprio.

Prccedure 648, Test 3 has been developed for
verification of the hansmission paths.

ISDN facility testing to provide end to end

1. At the Manager II, type psls Gfim]
z. Type tr Gffifi)

The Test 3 screen appears.

l{ait appeaF on the screen.

Field 10 (test state) is ino€mented to indicate the prcgress of Test 3.

5. When Test 3 completes testing the trunk, WAIT goes out and the following is

displayed:

ch.'..1 N*b"", E

bneci€d to cco d.LrNE q

3.

4.

Enter the trunk goup in Field 2.

Entq the trunk number in Fi€ld 3.

s. ryp" " fnrJEFl
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Fields 2 thrgugh 8-Trunk selected for testing.

Field 10-Test state of 9 indicating test t€rminated.

Field I l-1 (indicatint I trunl was tested).

Field l2-0 (indicating the trunk pass€d Test 3) or I (indicating the trunk faited
Test 3).

7. Results for the trunk t6ted are displayed in FieH 14 by gpinS 
"d @l

Five sets of data are displayed by gpint na G ffil repeatedly.

Field 13 (data type) indicates which s€t is being displayed.

8. If a I is displayed in Field 12 (indicatint the trunk failed), refer to crn.ric 2 Maintenance
Repait Stntesi s (555-704-118), Chapter 6.15 to resolve the failure.

|N'ENCEPI 
'NCAIIiEN'

f.d D..diplion

Verify that certain calls that cannot be automatically completed are routed to either intercept
tone, to the attendant for call handlint, or to a tecorded announc€ment.

1. Anante for a call to a restdcted or unassigned terminal.

Cauing party hears interc€pt tone, recorded announcemenL or is iouted to an
attendant con3ole.

tNtltco

l.tt D.t riplbn

Verify that an Automatic, Manual, or Dial Int€rcom call can be compl€ied by pressing rhe
appropriate ICOM button and/or the manual signaling button and dialing the Intercorn code, iI
requir€d.

1. If Automatic Intetcom is to be test€d, proceed to Step 2; if Manual Intercom is to be
tested, proce€d to Step 5; if Dial Intercoh is to be tested; proceed to Step ll.

2. At a terrninal assigned Automatic Intercom callin& press the AUTO ICOM button.

t-use lamp lEhted steadily.

3. co off-hook.
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Status lamp lithted steadily.

Status lamp on oiher Intercom appearances in the Intercom group lighted steadily.

Ringback tone is heard.

At the called terminal, the AUTO ICOM status lamp llashes and a distindive
ringing tone is heard.

4. At the called terminal pless the ALffO ICOM button and go off-hook.

Status larnp lights.

Connection is established between the Intercom terminals.

5. Go on-hook at both terminals.

Automatic Intercom call is tested.

6. At a terminal assigned Manual Intercom calling, press the MAN ICOM button.

I-us€ lamp lights steadily-

7. Go off-hook.
Status lamp lights steadily.

9tatus lamp on other appearances in the Intercoh group light steadily.

E- Pre$ and releas€ the manual signaling button assooated with the called terminal.

Distinctive lingint is heard at the called terminal.

9. At the called terminal, press the MAN ICOM button and Bo off-hook.

Status lamp lights.

Connection is established beween lntercom terminals.

10. At the calling and called terminals, to on-hook.

Manual Intercom calling is tested.

11. At a teninal assitned Dial Intercom callin& press the DIAL ICOM b'rtton.

DIAL ICOM I-use lamp lights steadily.

12. Go off-hook.

Dial tone is heard.

DIAL ICOM status lamp of all terminals in the Intercom goup lithts steadily.

13. Dial the Intercom code for the desir€d terminal.

At the called terminal, the DIAL ICOM status lamp flashes.

At the called tedrinal, distinctive ringing is heard.

14. At the called terrninal, press the DIAL ICOM button and to off-hook.
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Feoture Tests

ICOM status lamp lighted.

Audible siSnal silenced.

15. At both terminab, go on-hook.

Dial Intelcon calling test i5 completed.

IAST NUMIR OIAIE

1..r D6oFrh.l

Verify that the terminal user can rccall the last number that was dialed by pressing the LAST
NUM DIALED button.

L.t Ro..du..

1. Select a terminal to be tested and designate as terminal A.

2. Plaae a call usint a trunk.

3. At both terminals, go on-hook.

4. At terminal A, go off-hook and press the LAST NUM DIALED bufton.

At distant location, inco[rint call 3ignal t€ceived,

5. At terminal B, go off-hook.

Conneclion established betwe€n terminals A and B.

6. At both terhinals, go on-hook.

IEAVE WOID CA1uNG (ttVC)

l.{ D.rdiption

Verify that a LWC 
're$age 

is Ecorded alter the LWC ,eatwe access code and called party are
dialed.

1. Select a 7405D voice terminal with a 4o-character alphanumelic display and designate it
as teminal A.

2. At the test terminal, to off-hook and dial the LWC access code.

Second dial tone is heard.

3. Dal the ettension numbe! of teminal A.
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Confirmation tone is heard (three short bursts of tone followed by silence).

4. At the test terminal, go on-hook.

At teminal A, Messate Waiting lamp liShts.

5. Determine what type of storate devic€ is associated with terminal A.

If the switch or an AP is used, proceed to Step 5.

If AUDIX is used, proceed to Step 14.

6. At terminal A. press the messate reEieval (MSG RETR) button.

The status lamp associated with the MSG RETR button lights.

MESSAGE RETRIEVAL IN PROGRESS is displayed in the alphanumeric field.

The MESSAGE RETRIEVAL IN PROGRESS display is automatically cleared and
replaced with a messaSe that identifies th€ ertension number and name of th€
terminal user whos€ messages are to be rekieved.

7. Press the NEXT MESSACE button.

The previous message is cleared and r€placed with the most recent displayable
principal message. If a ">" is displayed in the last field, the message is continuedi

Foc€€d to Step 8. If a /'>" is not displayed, proceed to Step 9.

NOTE: Subsequent presses of the NEXT MESSAGE button clears and
replaces the previous message with the next message in the file.

8. Press SCROLL.

Additional segments of displayed messate is displayed. If no other segments exist,
the next message is display€d-

9. Repeat Step 8 until th€ next message is displayed.

10. At terminal A, 8o off-hook on an idle call appearance and press the RETURN CALL
button.

The lamp associated with the RETURN CALL button lights momentanly.

Call progress tone is heard.

System automatically originates a call to the displayed line number (test terminal).

Ringing is heard at the test terminal.

ll. At terminal A,8o on-hook.

12. Press the DELETE MESSAGE button-

DELETED is displayed.

13. Press the NORMAL MODE button. Test is complete.
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Fealure Tests

14. At termkral A. to on-hook.

15, Call and login to the AUDIX,

16. Dal2.

Vedfy Corect messate is heard.

Verify Message Waitint lamp goes out.

17. At terdlinal A, 8o on-hook.

18. Pr€ss the Normal Mode.

uNl/ll lunE starus rNDrcaroN

l..t D...ripllon

Vedly that when an H/D series voice terminal user goes off-hook, the user is automatically
connected to the line appearance havint a lighted l-use lamp. Also, verify that the status lamp
Iithts steadily when the us€I goes off-hook, flashes on an incoming call. and flutters when the
HOLD button is press€d.

L At an H/D series voice terminal, press a button associated with an idle line and go ofl-
hook.

User altomatically connected to lighted l-use lamp.

Status lamp lighted.

2. Place a terminal-to+erminal call to the terminal und€r test.

Status lamp associated with line called tlashes.

3. At the terminal under test, to off-hook.

Status lamp steadily lighted at all appearances of the line.

4. Press the HOLD button.

5. At the termina! under test, 8o on-hook.

Status lamp llutters at the controlling ierminal and winlG at all other apFarances
ot the line on hold.

Calling terminal on hold.

6. At the terminal under test, prcss the appearance button associated with the winking
status lamP.

7. At the terminal under test, go off-hook.
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Faott/ra Tests

Status lamp lighted steadily at all appearances of the line,

E. At the terminal under test and the callint terdrinal, go on-hook.

Status lalnp off at all appearances of the line.

u E @o(our

t .r O-diftbn

Verify that a voice terminal user while connected to dial tone or in the process of dialing and
remains off-hook for 10 s€conds without dialin& the terminal u3er receives intercept tone for l0
s€conds and then is removed trom s€rvice.

1. At the test temrinal, to off-hook for 20 secon&.

Dial tone heard.

After 10 s€conds, intercepr tone is heard.

In another l0 seconds, the te3t line is autornatically removed from s€rvice.

IOIJDSPEAXR P GING ACCESS

l..l D...rlpiion

Dial the appropdate codes to verify paging. lf Deluxe Paging is being tesred, page ftom the
priority teminal and verify that existing paging is ovenidden. Vedfy that the paged party can
dial apFopriate code and snswer-back.

l- At a terminal havint access to Loudspeaker Pating, designate as terminal A, and to
off-hook.

Dial tone is heard.

2. Dial the paging acc€3r code.

Dial tone is heard.

3. Dial the pating zone number or dial 0 fo. all zones when multizone paging is provided.

,1. Dial paSing channel numb6 0.

Conlirmation tone is heard.

If all zones are b€ing paged simultaneously, the PAGE ALL lamp is lighted at the
attendant pogition.
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If zones are being paged individualy, the PACE zone lamp associated with the
zone being pated is lithted at the attendant Position.

5. Make an announcement over the loudspeaker system,

Annomcemmt is heatd froh the loudsFalcer(s).

6. If Deluxe Paging is Fovided and Priority Padnt is to be tested, select a terminal havint
access to Pdorig Loudsp€aker PaSint and desitnate as terminal B.

7. At terminal B, to off-hook.

Dial tone i5 heard.

8. Dial the pa8in8 aca€$ code.

9. Dial the paging zone number or dial 0 for all zones when multizone padnt is provided.

10. Dial I for priority paging (answer-back channel 1).

Confillration tone heard.

The approFiate paging lamF on the console light.

At the loudspeaker(s), announaement silenced from termind A.

11. Make an announcement over the loudsPeaker system.

At the loudsFate{s), announcement heard from terdrinal B.

12. At terminal A, to on-hook.

13. If answer-back is desired, verbally tequ$t a reply over answer'back channel 1.

14. Press the RECALL button or flash the switchhook to release paging equipment while
waitint foi an answer-back.

Ringback tone or music is hea.d.

15. At terminal A, dial the answer-back aode.

16. Dial answer-back channel 1.

Paging and pated parties hear confirmation tone.

PaginS and paged parties are connetled in a 2-Party conn€ction.

17. At both voice terminal lines, go on_hook.
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,IiAIN/gATBIITE

t..r D....iprbn

Make test calls to verify the following connectionsr Main to Satellite (test from both directiom);
ln-dialing throwh Main (usint DiEct Inward Di.lint); and terminal to cenEal offce (CO) calls.

l. Sel€ct a noffeskicted tenninal on th€ Main system and designate as termmal A.

2. Select a nonrestdcted teminal at the Satellite and designate as t€minal B.

3. At terminal A, go off-hook and dial terminal B.

Ringback tone heatd.

4. At terminal B, go off-hook.

Ringing silenced.

Connection established.

5. At both terminals, 8o on-hook.

Main to Satellite call is completed.

6. Arange for an incomint call to terminal B.

Ringnt heard at teminal B.

7. At terminal 4 go off-hool.

Connection established between the calling party and terminal B.

8. At terminal B, go on-hook.

In-dialint thouth the Marn system tested.

9. At terminal A, to off-hook and dial CO access code.

CO dial tone heard.

f0. Dial CO party.

Dial tone silenced.

Rinting tone heard.

11. At terEfnal A, go on-hook.

Terminal to CO trunk call compled.
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Fcotwe Tests

r a0ctous calr IRAoNG

L.t D....hliot

Establbh a terminal-to-terminal connection and desiSnate the calling party as a malicious caller.
Activate malicious call tracint from the called party or from another idle teninal. Verify that
the console is alerted and can display information about the malicious call by pressing MCT
CONT button repeatedly. Verity that the attmdant can ieleas€ from nalicious call tracing by
dialint the deaclivate code.

l. Select three telephone s€ts and designate as terminals A, B, and C. Designate terminal A
as malicious caller.

2. At t€rrninal A, go off-hook and dial terminal B.

Ringback tone heald.

3. At terminal B, go oft-hook.

Rinting silenced.

Connection establkhed.

4. Determine which of the follo['ing conditions will be used to test Malicious Call Tracing
(MCr).

a. Single appearance terminal-.alled party activatint MCT (see Step 5).

b- Single appearance terminal-idle terminal activating MCT (s€e Step 9).

c. Multiple appearance terminal-caled party using EMERG button (s€e Step l3).

d, Multiple app€arance terminal-called party using MCT dial access code (see

Step 15).

e. Multiple appearance terminal-idl€ teninal usint MCT dial access code (see

Step 19).

5, At terminal B, Ilash the switchhook.

Recall dial tone heard.

6, Dial MCT dial acc€ss code.

At all attendant consoles, audible sitnal heard and MCT COM lamp flashes.

7. At terminal B, Ilash switchhook.

Connection reestablished with malicious calle!.

8. Proceed to Step 22.

9. At terminal C, go off-hook.
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Fealwe Tests

Dial tone heard.

10. Dial MCT dial access tone/ th€n t€rminal B's ertension number.

At all consoles, audible signal heard and MCT CONT lamp tlashes.

11. Go on-hook.

12. Proceed to Step 22.

13. At terminal B, press MCT button-

At all consoles, audible sitnal heard and MCT CONT lamp flashes.

14. Proceed to Step 22.

15. At terminal B, press the RECALL button.

Dal tone heard.

16. Dial MCT dial access code.

At aI corcoles, audible signal heard and MCT CONT lamp flash€s.

17. PRss the button associated with the line app€arance of the malicious call.

Connector rcestablished with the malicious caller.

18. Proceed to Step 22.

19. At teninal C, press an idle line appearance button.

Dial tone is heard.

20. Dial the MCT dial acc€ss code, then terminal B's extension number.

At all consoles, audible signal heard and MCT CONT lamp flashes.

21. Go on-hook.

22- At the console, press MCT CONT button.

Audible 3ignal silenced, alphanum€'ric displays contain IiFt element of queue. S€e

Tabl€ O.

23. Press MCT CONT button repeatedly to display all elements of queue.

All elements of queue displayed in Table O.

24. Pr€ss idle loop button.

ANTD lamp lighted.
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TABLE O. Mdicious C.ll D.t

ollBlE

I Called party exteNion
nurnber (Station B)

2 Line

3 Malicious caller
(Strtion A)

4 Active

5 Activating extension
number (Station B or C)

6 End (end of queue)

25. Press stan button.

Dial tone hea.d.

26, Dial malicious call tsacint deactivate code.

MCT CONT lamp ofl

27. Pr€ss RELEASE button.

PA latrlp lighd.
28, At terminals A and B, go on-hool.

t aNua llEssaeE lvalflilc

t.r@ion
V€rify that pressing the MSG WA-IT button at the contlolling terminal lEhts the status lamp at
the controling and signal€d terminals.

1. At the conbolling terEdnal, pr€so the MSG WAIT button.

MSG WAIT larnp lithts at the contsolling and signaled terminals.

2. At the signaled terrdnal, pr€s the MSG WAIT button.

MSG WAIT lamp off at signaled and controllint terminals.

3. At the conEolling teminal, tum the MSC WAIT lamp on and off by pressint the MSG
WAIT button twice.

MSG WAIT lamp off at the signaled and conEollint tetminals.
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MANTJAL SIGNAUNG

16r D.3.riprion

Verify that when the MAN SIGNL button is press€d, the status lamp lBhts and a Manual
Signaling tone is heard at the signaled teminal(s).

t .t Pro.cdurc

1. At a terminal equipped for Manual SiFaling, press and hold the MAN SIGNL button.

MAN SIGNL status lamp lights.

At the signaled terminal(s), Manual Signalint tone is heard.

A.TISCETIANEOUS TRUNX RCSIRICTIONS

Te.t Dc.ciprion

Verify that pr€selected lines are denied access to c€rtain trunk troups.

l..r P.oc.dur.

1. At a terminal assiFed trunk access reshiction, to off-hook.

Dial tone heard.

2. Dial the access code of a trunk assigned to the tnink access r€striction group.

Dial tone silenced.

Intercept tone heard.

3. Go on-hook.

MODEIA POOUNG

Tcat De.riprion

Procedure 546, Test 2 is used to autornatically test modem pool membeF (MPMS) and digital
facilities.

1. At the Manager II, type p6{6 l;ii;R-l
z. rrpe "t GfrTsR-l
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3.

4.

The Test 2 screen appears,

Enter test type 0 (all tests) in Field 2.

Enter the trunk group number, Member A, and Member B of the MPM to be tested or
the trunk goup number and Mernber A of the digital facility to be tested.

,' T.st Typ€: E

3 rrunr cr D NmMr. [::l
. x.ih.. r: l. .l
5. r.trbd 3: Ll

6'EqnlrntTyP.:

*N-b...f hi','"..8

,3 D.,. rye. E_
'r. D.u: L:l

cted io cco oN.I-1NE o

s. rype . ft-rr-ren-l

WAIT appears on the screen.

6. When Test 2 completes testing the MPM or ditital facility, WAIT goes out and the
following is display€dl

Field 2-0 (test type originally selected for testing the MPM oi digital facility)

Fields 3 throuth s-circuit location

NOTE: Field 5 is dashed if a diFtal facility is beint tested-

Field 6-Type of equipment location (1 through 4)

Fields 7 throuSh ll-Port equipment location of MPM or digital facility tested

Field 12-0 (indicating the MPM or digital facility passed the test) or I (indicating
the MPM or diSital facility failed the test)

Field l3-Data type of 4 (indicatinS that Field 14 indicates the number of circuits
tested)
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Field 14-1 (indicatint one MPM Pair, or digital facility test€d).

7. T"T/ing rc @ cha.tges the display in th€ data tyPe and data fields (Fields 13 and

14).

Field 13 disptays a I indicating that the data in Field 14 is a specific fault code.

The specific fault code disPlayed in Field t4 is 0 if the MPM or digital facility

passed the test or a number other than O if the MPM or digital facility failed the

t€st,

8. TFing nf GFifnl dlsplays a z in Field 13 and the bii error ratelbits sent in Field 14

9. Typing nl GiiiEi'l o"." mo'e disPlays a 3 in Field 13 and the block error ratelblocks

sent in Field 14.

10. Typing "f @ rePeatedly advances throuth €ach test tvpe sel€cted (t€st tvPe 0

may hav€ more than one tyPe of test Performed) and disPlays th€ following for each

test tyPe:

The type and equiPment location of the failure (if any).

Specific fault code.

Bit error ratelbits sent.

Block enor rate/blocks sent.

ll. Afler the block error rate/blocks sent of th€ tast tyPe is disPlayed for the MPM or

digital facility tested. typing "f FfriEi] once more dashes all fields

12. lJ a 1 was displayed in Field 12 (indicating the MPM or diSital facility failed), refer to

Generit 2 Maintenance Repah Strctegies (555-104_118), ChaPter 613 to conect the

problem.

IAULTI.APPEARANCE PRESEIECTION AND PREFEIENCE

Pleselection

l.rt De5criprion

Verify that a custom voice terminal user can manually preselect a line aPPearance io Place a call

and override any automatic line Pr€ference feaiure.

1. At a terminal assiSned the Preselection feature, Press the line pickuP button associated

w'th any idle I'ne and 80 ofi-hool

l-us€ and status (busy/idle) lamPs associated with sel€cted line PickuP lighted'
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Feature Tasls

2. Go on-hook.

Status lamp off.

Ri ngit g Ap p. ar anc a P re f a rc ic e

T.rr Dnolptlon

Verify that the line appearance that is rinting is automatically selected when the terminal goes

off-hooL

l. Place a tedninal-to-terminal call to any line on the temrinal to be test(d.

At ihe terrninal bein8 tested, status lamP flashes.

At the teminal being tested, I-use lamp lighted.

2. At the terminal being tested to off-hook,

Status lamp arsociated with called line lighted.

3. Place a terminal-to-t€rminal call to another line on the terminal being t$ted.

At the terminal being te6t€d, status lantP of the called line flashes.

{. At the terminal being tesd, gg on-hook.

Status and l-use lamps associated with fiist call off.

I-use lamp associated with 3econd called lne lighted.

5. At the terminal beinS tested, go off-hook.

Status lamp associated with s€cond call liShted.

6. At the t€rminal beiry tested, go on-hook.

fulle Alpaafince Praferance

L.r D...rlprlot

At the terninal to be tested, verily that the l-use and status lamps oI an idle appearance ate
l+hted when goin8 olf-hook.

t rl fto..dur.

t. At the terminal to be tested, to off-hook.

I-us€ lemp of idle app€arance lighted.
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Fcature Tatts

Status lamp of idle appearance lighted.

2. Go on-hook.

I-us€ lamp off.

Status lamp off.

lncoming CaIl Pftlatafice

l.rr D.*.iprbn

Verify that the terminal use!, upon toing off-hook, is automatically connected to an app€arance
button which has an incomint call.

l. Place a tenninal-to-terminal call from a terminal (terminal A) to any line app€arance on
terminal to be tested (terminal B).

At teminal B, status lamp llashes.

At terminal B, I-use lamp lighted.

2. At terminal B, to off-hook.

Status lamp associated with incoming call lithted.

3. Place a teminal-to-terminal call from another terminal (terminal C) to another line
aPPealance on terminal B.

At terminal B, status lamp associated with second call flashes.

4. At terminals A and 8, to on-hook.

At terminal B, first call status and l-use lamps ofI.

At terminal B, second call l-use lamp lighted.

5. At terminal B, to off-hook.

Status lamp associated with second incoming call lithted.

6. At terminals B and C, go on-hook.

l,tsl Appeartnce Ptierence

T..t D$.riprion

Verify that the terminal user, upon going off-hook, is automatically connected to the line
aPPearance last us€d.
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Faatura Tasts

I' rl Proc.dsr.

l. At a terminal to be tested, press any .ssigned appearance button with I-us€ lamp off.

I-us€ larnp associated with button lithted.

2- Go oft-hool.

Status lamp associated with lighted l-use lamp lighb.

Dial tone heard.

3. Go on-hook.

Status larnp off.

I-use lamp i€mains lighted.

4. Go off-hook.

Status latnp associated with lbhted l-us€ lainp lights.

Dial tone heard.

5. Go on-hook.

No Aryeartnce Pr4ercnce

l..t D....iption

Verify that any assitned line can be s€lected by toing off-hook and F,ressing a line appearance
button.

1. At a tenninal to b€ tested, obs€rve all t-use lamps of all appearance buttons.

I-us€ lamF of all appearances off.

2. Go off-hook.

All status and l-use lamF r€main off

3. Pr6s any appearance button on terminal.

Status lamp associated with selected appearance lights.

Dial tone heard.

4. Go on-hook.

Status lamp associated with s€lected line ofl
I-use lamp aseociated $'ith s€lected line ofl
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Feolure Tasls

Prima Appcarancc Pt lar.nce

f6r D...ripricn

Verify that a terminal under test on going off-hook is automatically connected to a prime
ApFrrance. Verify that if another appearance is manually selected for a call that the prime
Appearane PtEferEnce is retumed when the terminal goes back on-hook. (Prime Appearance
I-us€ lamp lemains lighted even when on-hook unless another appearance is selected. Status
lamp lights on toing off-hook.)

l. At a tenninal having Prime Appearanc€ Pr€fer€nce, go off-hook.

Plime Appearanc€ status larnp lighted.

Dial tone heard.

2. Go on-hook.

Prime ApFaranc€ status lamp off

I-use lamp remains lithted.

3. PI€ss any assigned appearance button othe. than Pime Appearance.

Prime Appearance l-us€ lamp oft

S€lected appeannce l-us€ lamp lighted.

4. Go off-hook.

Status lamp associeted with selected appearance lighted.

Dial tone heard.

5. Go on-hook.

S€lected appearance status .nd I-u3€ hmF oft

Prime Appearance Fus€ lamp lighted.
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MUI.TID|G|r SIIERINO

t |r D6G?iprbn

Verily that a special preassigned extmsion number when dided accesses a particnlar trunk
troup or feature acclss code.

1. At the te6t teminal, go off-hook.

Dial tone heard.

2. Dial the extension code of the desired t'unk Sroup oi featuE.

Dal tone gilenced.

Connection established.

t ur.IlFuNcTtoN H/D 9EnrcS VOTCE tEnMtNAl.s

1..r D..criFl'.n

Verify that the orr€ct respons€ is r€c€ived when pt€ssing each line/teature button on a voice
terminal.

1. At the voice terminal to be tested, go off-hook on any assigned line appealance and dial
terminal test dial access code.

MESSAGE WAnING lanp tuflrg on.

2. Press each line/feature button to be t6ted.

Audible alerting sounds and/or lamp lights.

NOTE: The fi.st six line butto$ each have a different and distinct rint rate
that is s€nt to the terminal dnger. These buttons also cause each of live
different lamp rates to be sent to the status lamp associated with the button.
The gixth button's status lamp is sent the STEADY rate. The associated l-us€
lamps are illuminated at a steady rate. All oths buttons cause associated
lamp(s) to b€ iluminated at lhe STEADY rate. Fixed buttons (RECALL,
DROP, CONFERENCE, TRANSFE& HOLD, but not DTSCONNECT) retum
confrmation tone when prcssed.
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MUI.TIPIE I.ETED DIRECIORY NUMSER

T..l D..criprion

Vedfy that a Listed Directory Nurnber (LDN) cdl can be answered at the attendant console.

T.d Pror.dure

1. Arrange for an incominS call on the LDN to be tested.

At the console, ATND lamp llashes.

2. At the console, press the ANSWER button.

ATND lamp liShted.

3. At the console, press th€ RELEASE button.

Connection rcleased,

ATND lamp ofi.

MUSTC-ON-HO| D ACCESS

l.rl D.loiprion

Verify that music is provided to the held party during any hold interval.

1. At a terminal, go off-hook.

Dial tone heard.

2. Dial0.

3. At the console. pre6s the ANSWER button.

ATND lamp lighted.

4. Press the HOLD button.

HOLD Iamp lBhted.

Music heard at the terminal.
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Featurc Tests

OFF.PREIAISES 
'ERMINAI.

ld D...tiplion

Verify that calls can be diEcted to trunk port off-premises terminals by diatint the trunk dial
access code assitned to the off-premises terminal trunk group.

1. At the test terminal, go off-hook.

Dial tone is heatd.

2. Dial the trunk dial access code assigned to the off-prcmises terminal trunl group.

Call progress tone is h€ard (ringback tone or busy tone, etc.),

3. At the trunk port off-premises terminal, answer the call.

Talkint path is etablish€d between the off-Femises terminal and the test terminal.

4. At the off-premis€s terminal and the test terninal, go on-hook.

OVERRIDE

t d D.r.riprion

Establish a terminal-to-terminal call. At the terminal assigned Ovenide, dial the Overide code
followed by the numbq of the terminal to be overddden. Verify that the terminals hear
waming tone and a 3-way connection is etablished.

T..l Pro..du?.

1. S€lect a teminal line assigned Override and desitnate as terminal A.

2. Select another two tetminal lines and desitnate as terminals B and C.

3. At terminal B, establish a terminal-to-terminal call with terminal C.

4. At teninal B, busy all appeatances of the same line used in Step 3 (if more than one)
by making calls as necessary to other terminals.

NOTE: Overdde (balge-in) is not activated if any line appeaance of the
sahe line on terminal B (us€d in Step 3) is not busy, including originate-only.

5. At terminal A, dial the Ovenide code.

Second dial tone heard.

6. Dial tenirinal B.
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Faalure Tests

At teininals A" B, and C, 2-second burst of tone heard.

Thiee-way connection established.

Terminal-tolerminal connection ovenidden by Overide.

7. At t€rminals A, B (all appearances of the same line used in Step 3), and C, disconnect
from the call.

PCI9ONAI CEmlrr OFFCE (CO) UNE

T.3r D.lcrlprlon

On assitned Personal Central Office (CO) Lin€, make an outgoing CO call; then arrange to
have an incoming call made to the line from the CO.

1. At the test terminal, go off-hook and press the Pe$onal CO Line access button.

I-use lamp lighted.

Status lamp lBhted.

CO dial tone heard.

2. Dial CO pany.

3. At CO party, answer the call.

Connection established.

4. At CO, disconnect from call.

5. At the test terminal, go on-hook.

I-use lamp off,

Status lamp off.

5- Arrante for an incomint CO call on the assitned Personal CO Line to the test terminal.

At the test terminal, status lafirp associated with Personal CO Line flashes.

7. At the test terminal, go off-hook and press the Personal CO Line access button.

I-use lamp lithted,

Status lamp lighted.

Connection established.

8. At CO, disrcnnect from call.

9. At the iest terminal, go on-hook.
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Featafe Tasts

I-use lamp ofl

Status lamp off.

?RroRttY caruNo

t rt O.t rlption

Verify that when Pdority CaUint is activated and the called terminal is bust special ringback
tone is h€ard by the calling parq' and 3-burst call waitint tone is heard by the called party.
Also velify that when Priolity CallinS is a.tivated and the .alled tedninal is idle, regular
ringback tone is heard by the calling paity and 3-bur9t rinting is directed to the called terminal.

1. Seled two terminals assigned Priority Caffing and designate as teiminals A and B.

2. At terminal B, to off-hook.

3. At terdrinal A" to off-hook and dial the Priority Caling access code.

Second dral tone heald.

4. Dial terminal B.

Tenninal B hears a distinctive 3-burst rinting tone.

Special ringback tone heard at tenninal A,

5. At terminal B, to on-hook.

Terminal A hea$ normal ringbaak tone.

Terminal B is alerted with distinctive 3-burst ringing.

PTIVACY

Attefidant Ltckout

l..r D...riprion

Extend a terminal-to-attendant call to another terminal and place the call on hold at the
.onsole. Attempt attendant bddge onto the held call to verify lockout. Recall attendant flom the
called terminal.

t.3l Pro..durc

1. S€lect two working lines and desrgnate as terminals A and B.
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Eaature Tesls

2. At terminal A, go off-hoot.

3. Dial0.

At the coNole, ATND lamp flashes.

4. At the console, press the ANSWER button.

ATND lamp lighted.

Terminal A and aftendant connected.

5. Press the START button.

Dial tone heard.

6. Di,al terminal B.

RING lamp liShted.

Rlngback tone heard.

At terminal B, ringing heard.

7. Pr6s the HOLD button.

HOLD lamp lithted.

ATND lamp off.

At terminal A, ringing tone heard.

E. At termin.l B,8o off-hook.

Conneclion establish€d between tenninals A .nd B.

9. At the console, press the loop button arsociated with the h€ld call.

Attendant denied reenEy to held call.

10. At termind B, na3h the switchhook.

At the console, ANS lamp flashing.

ll. At the onsole, Ptess the loop button associated with.the flashint ANS lamP.

HOLD lamp ofi

ATND lamp litht€d.

ANS lamp lithted.

If Privacy is provided, attendant and tetminal B are connected and lerrninal A is
locked out.

If Privacy is not provided, attendant lnd tetminals A and B are conne.d.

12. Pres the RELEASE button.

ANs lamp otf.
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Feature Tests

ATND larnp ofI.

13. At terminals A and B, go on-hook.

Manual E clusion

T..r D.rriprion

Make a test call to verify that all terminals having appearance of a line associated with Manual
Exclusion are prcv€nted ftom bdd$nt onto the line when the feature is activated.

1. Select a terminal equipped with Manual Exclusion and designate it as terminal A.

2. Make a telminal-to-terminal call to a working terminal (terminal B).

3. At terminal B, to off-hook.

4. At terminal A, press the MAN EXCL button.

MAN EXCL status lamp lights.

5. Select a terminal having an appearance of the line associated with Manual Exclusion
and designate as terminal C.

6. At terminal C, to off-hook on line under test.

Reorder tone heard.

7. At teminal C, go on hook.

8. At terminal A, press the MAN EXCL button.

MAN EXCL status lamp off.

9. At terminal C. go off-hook on line under test.

Teminal C is bridged onto the call between teminals A and B.

10. At all terminals, go on-hook.
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Feature T4sts

PTlvAlE NETWORI( ACCESS

L.r O.!.riplion

Make a test call over the Advan.ed Private Line Termination (APLT) trunk with access to
Enhanced Private Switched Communication Service (EPSCS) froln a terminal line at the main
switch or satellite Iocation using n€twork access and destination cod€5. Dial a network
authotization code, if r€quircd.

r At the Manager II, type p6{2 (Emi)
r. rype "t ltrurr-R]

The Test 2 sseen appears.

c6""..rd ro eo d.LrEt
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Ecalura T.Jts

NOTE: lf a default test line b assigned, Field 7 is highlighted. lf a defaulr
test line is not assigned, enter the test lin€ equipment location in Fields 2
through 6.

3. Enter rhe equipment location of the tsunk to be tesred in Fields 7 through I l.
l. Type - frrgrsR-l

NOTE: Step6 3 and 4 must be followed before going ollhook with the test
set. Us€ steF 3 and 4 befote every test call.

5, Connecl a hand test set to the test lin€ equipment location as displayed in Fields 2
thlou8h 6.

6. At the test line, to off-hook and dial the main switch acc€ss code, if rcquired.

S''stem dial tone heard.

7. Dial the network access code.

Network dial tone heard.

8. Dial the network destination code.

Ringback or rccall dial tone heard.

9. Dial the 3- to 6-digit network authorization code, if rcquiEd.

Ringback tone heard,

10. At the distant end, answer the call,

11. At the distant end, disconnect fiom the call.

12. At the te3t line, go on-hook.

13. Remove the test set from the test line.

PUBUC NETWOTX ACCE5S

Foreign E chafige Gn Access

T..r D..c.iprion

Originate a call ftom the test line over an FX funk and verify the connection.

l6t PEG.dur.

1. At the test terminal, go off-hook.

Dial tone heard.
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Featura Tests

2. Dal the FX trunk access code or press the FX button.

Dial tone silenc€d.

CentEl Office (CO) dial tone is heard.

3. Dal the destination code.

Dial tone silenced.

CO ringint heard.

4. Go on'hook.

Locol Cenlral Wce (CO)

Ld O.*riplion

Oridnate a call from the test line over a CO trunk and vedfy the connection.

1. At the terminal test line, go off-hook.

Dial tone heard.

2. Dial the CO trunk acc$s code.

Dial tone sil€nced.

CO dial tone heard.

3. Dial the code of the CO party.

Dial tone silenced.

CO ringing heard.

4. Go on-hook.

Wide Area Telecommunications MATS) Access

tld D.lsipli.n

verify that a WATS cau can be oddnated from a nonrestricted terminal.

1. At the terminal test line, to off-hook.

Dial tone is heard.

2. Dial the WATS access code.
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Feattre Tests

A s€cond dial tone is heard.

3. Dial the destination code.

Did tone silenced.

Call Fogress tone is heard.

4. Go on-hook.

800 Seruice

T.rl D.tcripli..

Verify that an 800 Service call .an be Eceived at lhe attendant console.

t.tr P'o..dur.

1. AEange for an incoming 800 Sewice call to the attmdant.

Console iinting is heard.

PA lamp extiryuishes.

ATND lamp flashes.

Alphanumeric display indicates an 800 Seffice call.

2. Press the associated loop or ANSWER button.

ATND lamp lithts steadily.

Attendant and callint party connected.

3. Press the RELEASE button.

ATND lamp extinguishes,

PA lamp lights.
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QUEUING

l.rt D.r.riprion

If equipped with Outgoing Call Queuing, verify that a terminal accessint a busy trunk group
receives music or recorded announcement. Verify that iI the terminal remains in queue for the
length of waiting time, intercept tone is heard and the terminal is dropped from queue. V€rify
that the terminal in queue can be connected to a trunk when one becomes idle. If equipped
with Ringback Queuing, verify that the t€rminal in qu€ue can be canceled. With €ither QueuinS,
verify that the terminal that has accessed a trunk in queue can seize the same trunk (retry) if
the correct ac€ess code is dialed.

1. At the Manager Il, type p63r GfriEF)

The Test 1 screen appearc,

2. Determine the trunk group number of the trunk Sroup with Outgoing Call Queuing and

typ" "u GFiFIil until that number is displayed in Field 2

:: ''ti::I

connecred to cco cN.lrNE o

a. ryp. * lFNTE"n-l

CAUTIONT Entei g lhe bo ftusy oul) command cah drcp the uset's calls itt
lhe entire ttu k gtoup.
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l. rype u lEffil
This b$ies out the entiie trunk group.

5. If Route Advanc€ is provided lo! the trunk group s€lected for test, use Steps 2 through
4 to b$y-out all trunks in Route Advance trunk groups.

6. Select a terminal with accesB to a ttunk with Outgoing Call eu€uint and designate as
telErinal A.

7. If Ringback QueuinA is Fovided, pro<€ed to Step 13.

8. At t€rninal A, go off-hook and dial the trunk acess code.

Music, re<orded message, or gilenc€ heard.

9. Rernain otf-hook for the lentth ot w.iting time.

Intercepi tone heard at end ot waitint tirne.

10. Place anothe! call to the trunk Foup being tested and remain off-hook.

ll. At the Manager II, gpe ctz lEffil
12. Enter Out8oing Ca[ Queuint trunl group number busied our in Steps 2 through 4.

13. rype r lffii]
rl. Type rt lffi'l

Thir t€leae€s the enti!€ hunk group.

At tentrinal A, centrd ofiice (CO) dial tone or attmdant heard.

15, Proceed to Step 25.

16. At terminal A, place a call to the trunk troup being tested.

Confirmation tone heard.

17. Dial terminal A extmsion number (iI required).

18. Go on-hook within 4 s€conds after hearint confirmation tone or after dialing the
exteGion numb?r-

Terninal A is in queue.

19. Select a te.minal with access to a r?unl with Outtoing Call eueuint and designate as
terminal D.

20. At teminal B, place a call to the trunk troup being tested.

Confirmation tone heard.

21. Dal te.rninal B extension number (if required).

22. Go on-hook within 4 seconds alter hearing confimation tone or after dialing the
extension number.
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Fealure Tests

Terminal B is in queue.

23. At terminal B, go off-hook.

Dal tone heard.

24. Dial the queue canoel code. Subtending location us€ls must also dial the oiginatint
extemion number.

Confirmation tone heard, indicating the queue call is canceled.

25. At terminal B, to on-hook.

Terminal B queue is canceled.

26. At the Manager II. type cf2 mFi)
27. Enter OutgoinS Call Queuing bunk tloup numb€r busied out in Steps 2 thrcugh 4.

28. rlpe x Gidi]
29. Type rt frrtrrn-l

This leleas€s the entire ttunk group.

At terminal A, ringinS heard.

30. At terminal A, go off-hook.

CO dial tone or atlendant heard

31. At terminal A, dial or request ihe attendant to dial the fi$t two ditits of a terminal.

Dial tone silenced.

32. Flash the switchhook or press the RECALL button.

Dial tone heard.

33. Dial reFy outgoing trunk queuinS access code.

CO dial tone or attendant heard.

34. Dial or request attmdant to dial a selected party.

Rinting tone heard.

Called party answers.

35. Co on-hook.

36. If a Route Advance trunk $oup(s) was b$ied out in gtep 5, use the following sequence

at the Manager II to rel€ase the Route Advance trunk $oup(s):

a. ty'p..tz fsr.l:tn-l

b. Enter Route Advance trunk group number busied out in Steps 2 throuth 4

c. rype r lffiEi]
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Feattre Tests

a. rype "r fffiiEi'l

TADIO P GING ACCESS

L.r D.€iplbn

Dial the acc€ss code and di6ts assiSned for Radio Paging. Receiving rintback indicates
successful 6ctivation of the radio pating untt. If the system is equipped with answer-ba.k, dial
the answer-back code and verify callint and aalled parties are connected.

1. Select a terminal havint acc€ss to Radio Pagng and desitnate as terminal A.

2. At terminal A, to off-hook.

Dial tone heard,

3. Dial the Radio Paging Access code.

Second dial tone heard.

4. Dial the digits assiSned to operate the radio pagng unit.

Rintback heard, then silenc€d.

Radio patin8 unit activrted.

5. If system is equipped for answe!-back, designate test lina as terminal B.

5. At terminal B, go off-hook.

Dial tone heard.

7. Dial answer-bact code.

Terminals A and B connected.

8. At lerminals A and B, 80 on-hook.

TECAII. SIGNAUNO

T..r D...riprion

Recall Signaling frorn H/D series tenninals is tested by us€ of the RECALL BUTTON as part of
the following t6ts:

ATTENDANT RECALL ftom HOLD oT ATTENDANT 6-PARTY CONFERENCE

LOUDSPEAKER PAGING ACCESS

CALL PARK.
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IE@NDED IEIIPHONE DICTAIION ACCESS

L.r O.tdiprbn

Co plete a call to the diatation machine. Verify the recording. playback, corr€ction, and
ertmded playback by dialing the prop€r digits and verilying each function. If a playback
button is provided, operate the button and veriry the playback of the rccorded hessage. Verify
that th€ end of dictation digit retums €ady to dictate tone.

1. Select a terminal with a class of s€rvice that allows access to Recorded T€lephone
Dictation and designate as terminal A.

2. At terminal A, to off-hook.

Dial tone heard.

3, Dial the access code for Recorded Telephone Diclation.

A second dial tone or rcady-to-dictate tone fu heard.

4. If the dictation machine is dial-controlled, at terminal A dial the start ditit 1.

5. Count into transmitter from I to 35 at rate of one number each lecond.

6. Dial the stop digit l.

7. Dial the playback ditit 3.

Last few rccord€d numbers heard.

8. Dial the start digit l.
9. If extended playback option is provided, at terminal A count into transmitter from 1 to

35 at rate of one numb€r each second.

10. Dial the stop digit l.

I l. Dial the playback digit 3, thrce times (3, 3, 3).

Playback extended to greater area of recorded message.

12, Dial the start digit 1.

13. At terminal A, dial the colrection digit 2.

Burst of dial tone heard.

Irl. Enter corection.

15. Dial the end of dictation diSit 4.

Lowlevel dial tone is head.

16. At terminal A, dial 0.
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Feature Tests

Audible rintback tone is heard.

Dictation attendant hears rintint.

17. At the dictation attendant posi6on, to off-hook.

Rintiry silenced.

18. Operate the PB button.

At terminal A and dictation attendant position, appndmately last 30 seconds of
recording heard.

19. At terminal A and attendant position, go on-hook.

REMOTE ACCESS

I.rt D.roiprion

Vedfy ihat a uset outside the system, can access the system by the public network for use of
system services.

1. At the distant location, dial the prcdetermined number for the Remote Access hunk (7-
ditit or lo-digit numbei assigned to the Remote Access trunk).

Calling party hears spurt of ringback followed by system dial tone.

2. Dial the 4-digit banier code or an authorization code, iI required.

Second dial tone heard.

3. Dial the access code of a system se ice.

Call progrees tone is heard.

4. Release from the call.

5. Arange for an incorning call to the pleestablished Listed Directory Number (LDN) used
for Remote A.cess.

Calling party hears spurt of ringback followed by dial tone.

6. Wait until dial tone times-out.

Call is rcuted to intercept tone, reSular attendant or the Centralized Attendant
Service (CAS) attendant.

7. Release from the call.
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rlNGlNG (ATBTING)

Abbreoial.d and D.layed Ringing

t3r D..ahlbn

Verify that the plincipal's voice terminal rings an assiS.ed number of cycl6 before ringing is

transfened to another terminal with the same Iine appearance. Verify that the ABRV RING
button overrides the automatic transfer by transfening rin$ng before the assiSned cycles

1. Select a terminal with a line assitned automatic abbreviated rinting and designate it as

terminal A.

2. Select the terrninal assigned delayed dnginS fot the same line chosen in SteP I

3. Determine the number of cycles that the pdncipal terminal will alert before ringing is

transf€ned.

4. From a test line, place a call to terminal A.

Rin$nt heard at terminal A.

5. Allow terminal A to continue rinting.

Terrninal A ings the assiSned number of cycles and then stops.

Rintint is h€ard at t€rminal B after rinSint stops at tedinal A.

6. At the test line, go on-hook.

7. At the test line, place a call to terminal A.

Rintint heard at terminal A.

8, At terminal A, press the ABRV RING button as soon as Ringrng is h€ard.

Ringing stops at tenninal A as soon es the ABRV RING button is Pressed.

Ringint starts at terminal B after the ABRV RING button is Pressed

9. At the test line, So on-hook.

Ringint Tnnslet

t rl O.ldiprbn

Place a call ftom an extension to a terminal with a RING TRFR button. Prcrs the RINC TRFR

button while the terminal i5 being rung and venty that the ringint i5 tEnsfened to another

terminal with th€ same line apFarance.
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Tet' Pro.edur.

1. Sel€ct a terminal (terminal A) with a RING TRFR (ringing transfer) button associated
with the extension nurnber to b€ t€sted.

NOTE: Local records ale used to determine which e$ensions are assigned to
rintint transfer, th€ associated dnging transfer pattems, and terminals in the
pattem which rint or do not dng when the feature is activated.

2. Determine the ringing tlansfer patt€m of the extension number being tested and
identify all the terminals with this extension number as an appearance.

3. At another extension, place a call to the extension being tested.

Ringing heard at telmrnal A.

4. At terminal A, press the RING TRFR button.

At terminal A, RING TRFR status lamp lighted.

Ringing is hansfened to other voice terminals as assigned.

Ringint stops at terminal A.

5. At the calling terminal, to on-hook.

6. At terminal A, press the RING TRFR button.

RING TRFR status lamp ofl.

Ringinr Cutoll

T..l O.ciption

Verify that lintint can b€ temporarily disabled by pressing the RING CUTOFF button.

1. Place a terminal-to-terminal call to the terminal to be tested.

2. At the terminal being tested, press the RING CUTOFF button.

RINC CUTOFF status lamp lighted.

Ringint silenced.

3. Press the RING CUTOFF button.

RINC CUTOFF status lamp off.

Ringing heard.

4. At the calling terminal, go on.hook.
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Ringing otoff tested.

ROUTE ADVANCE

T.rt D.t tipibn

Busy-out all the trunks in th€ trunk group and verify that the next call advances to the first
available trunk in the Route Advance sequence.

1. At the Manager II, typ€ p6sr Gfrm)
The Test I screen appears.

2. Select a trunk group with the Route Advance f€atur€, d€termine the trunk group
mrmber, and then type "r lffiiiFl repeatedly until that number appears in Field 2.

.onn..ied in ..n N.r rNF 9

s. ryp" * Gfriii]

CAUTION: Enteting lhe bo (busA oul) command can drcp the uset's calls in the

+. rype to GFiri]
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This busies out the entiF Eunk group.

5. At a terminal, go off-hook.

Dial tone heard.

6. Dial the access code of the selected trunk goup and listen for a second dial tone.

Second dial tone verilies that Route Advance occuned.

7- Go on-hook.

8. At the Manater Il, rrse the tollowing sequence to busy out the next trunk group in th€
Route Advance sequence:

a. Type ctz lffiEFl
b. Enter next trunk group number in the Route Advance feature.

c. rype ' bNrrn-l

a. rype u" l-n"mn)

9. Repeat this test from Step 5 until the entire Route Advance sequence is tested.

10. At the Manager II, repeat the lollowing B€quence until all the trunk groups busied out
are released ftotn busy:

a. Type crz lEffil
b. Enter tsunk grcup number in Field 2.

c. Type r fsrtrm-l

d. rype rt lEffiFl

sERtAt ca!.s

1.ll D6oiplion

Establish an incoming ttunk call to the attendant. Extend the call to an idle terrninal and place
the loop on hold. Verify that when the terminal dis.onnecls, ihe attendant is alerted and can b€

' rcconnected lo the calling party. Extend the call again to an idle terminal to verily the serial
call.

f.!l P.o..dur.

1. Arrange for an incoming trunk to attendant call.

2. At the console, answer incomint call.

ATND lalnp lEhted.

3. Press the START button.
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Dial tone heard.

4. Dial the number assi$ed to the terminal (terminal A) connected for test.

Dial tone silenced.

RING lamp lighted.

5. At terminal A, arcwer.

At th€ console, RING lamp off.

Attendant and terminal A connected.

6. At the console, press the HOLD button,

HOLD Iamp lighd.
Two parties .onnected and held on the console.

7. At terminal A, to on-hook, or press RECALL button on multifunction sets, or flash
switchhook on analog sintleline sets.

At the console, after approxihately 30 seconds, HOLD lamp flashes after toint
on-hook, o! llashes almost immediately if RECALL pushed or switchhook flash€d
at station.

8. At the console, press the loop button associated with the flashing HOLD lamp.

HOLD lamp off.

Incoming trunk reconnected to the attendant.

9. Press the START button.

Dial tone heard.

10. Dial terminal A.

Dial tone silenced.

RING lamp lighted.

11. At terminal A, answer.

At the console, ANS lamp lighted.

At the console, RING lamp off.

12. At the console, press the RELEASE button.

ANS lamp off.

Trunk party connected to terminal A.

13. Instruct trunk party to drsconnect.

14. At terminal A" go on-hook.
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SlAtlON 
'$ESSAGE 

DEtAll REOORDER (sl,lDR) tOR 9-IRACX MAGNETIC IAPE

16r O.!.rirrioo

Verify lhat the attendant can activate end deactivate the SMDR feature on a tnJnk goup. Verify
that an SMDR rccord is made when a voice terminal us€r accesses ihe trunk grcup.

1. At the attendant console, lift the handset and press an idle switched loop key and the
START key.

Dial tone is heard.

2. Diat the SMDR control activation ac.$s code.

Dial tone is heard.

3. Dial the access code of the tlunk grcup on which the SMDR featur€ is to be activated.

Confirnation tone (thlee sholt bursts of tone) followed by dial tone, is heard.

4. Press the RELEASE button.

5. At the test temdnal, go off-hook and dial the assigned SMDR a€count access code.

Dial tone is heard.

6. At the SMDR cabinet, set the CALUNG EXIENSION thumbwheel switch to the
extension the test call will be made from. (lf a 3-digt extension is us€d, it must be lelt-
justified; for example, 646 would be 645<blank>.)

7. Insert the SMDR control panel key into the KEY SMTCH and tum it clockwise.

8. Set the PANEL ON/OFF switch to ON.

9. Press the CLEAR DISPLAY button.

10. get the EXTENSION NUMBER/AUTO swirch to EXTENSION NUMBER.

11. Dial the appropliate account code.

Dial tone is rernoved aft€r the first digit of the account code is dialed.

Dial tone is retumed after the last di6t of the account code is dialed.

12. Dial the desired trunk group access code.

Trunk dial tone is heard.

13. Diat the desired destination number.

Ringback is heard.

14. At the distant end, answer the call.

15. Go on-hook.
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16. At the SMDR cabinet, prcss DUMP MEMORY.

SMDR call record is displayed at the SMDR control panel.

17. Verify that it is the call you jusi made.

18. When 6nished, tum the PANEL ON/OFF switch to OFF to tum off the display and
tum the KEY SWITCH counterclockwis€ to tum off the panel. Remove the key.

19. At the test terminal, go on-hook.

20. At the console, to off-hook and press an idle loop button and the START button.

Dial tone is h€ard.

21, Dial the SMDR control deactivation code.

Dial tone is heard.

22. Dial the ac€ess code of the trunk goup on which the SMDR featule is to b€ deactivated.

Confirmation tone, followed by dial tone, is heard.

23. Prcss the RELEASE button.

StAllON r,lEsSAOE DETAlL tl@RDER (Sr,lDR) FOr Dn8cl OUTPUI

T..r O.!.tiprion

Verify that the attendant can activate and deactivate the SMDR featue on a trunk trouP. Verify
that an SMDR recod is made when a voice terminal us€r accesses the trunk 8rouP.

l. Select a t€st temrinal without 0s in the extension number.

2, At the attendant consol€, lift the hands€t and press an idle switched looP key and the
START key.

Dial tone is heard.

3. Dial the SMDR control activation access cod€.

Dial tone is heard.

4, Dial the access code of the trunk tloup on which the SMDR feature is to be activated

Confimation tone (three short bursts of tone) followed by dial tone is heard

5. Press the RELEASE button.

6. At the test terminal, 8o off-hook and dial the assiSned SMDR account access code.

Dial tone is heard.
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7. Dial the appropriate account code.

Dial tone is remov€d after the first digit of the account code is dialed.

Dial tone is r€tumed after the last digit of the account code is dialed.

8. Dial the desired trunk group access code.

Ttunk dial tone is heard.

9. Dial the des ed destination number.

Ringback is heard.

10. At the distant end, answer the call.

11. At the test terminal and distant end, go on-hook.

12. Verify that the call you just made was properly recorded by the SMDR.

13. At the console, go off-hook and pr€ss an idle loop button and the START button.

Dial tone is heard.

14. Dial the SMDR conhol deactivation code.

Dial tone is heard.

15. Dial the ac.ess code of the trunk troup on which the SMDR feature is to be deactivated.

Confirmation tone, followed by dial tone, is heard.

16. Press the RELEASE button.

SIRAIGHTFONWARD OUTWARD COM'IETIOI{

1.3l D.rcriprion

VedJy dtat the attendant can complete ouBoint calls requested by the terminal user.

l. At the test terminal, to off-hook and dial 0.

ATND lamp flashes at the console.

2. At the console, press the ANSWER button.

ATND lamp lights steadily.

Test terminal and attendant connected.

3. At the test terminal, request Straightforward Outward Completion.

4. At the console, press the START button.
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The t€st terminal is split from the call.

SPUT lamp lighted.

Dial tone is heard.

5. Dial the trunk group access code.

ANS lamp lighted.

Second dial tone is heard.

5. Dial th€ remainiflg digits to complete the call.

Call progress tone is heard.

7. Press the RELEASE button.

Associat€d loop lamp off.

Teffiinal user receives audible ingback tone.

IANDC'A TIC TRUNX NETWORK ACCESS

Te.t Dcs.riplion

Verify that a Tandem Tie Trunk call can be completed through the switch.

1. Request distant incoming tie trunk party to establish a call with outgoing tie trunk
distant party.

Connection established.
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TENA]{T SERVICE

Extension Partitiofi

Lrl D.loiprion

Oddnate a terminal-to-terminal and an attendant-to-terminal €all within an extension partition
to ensure that it su.ceeds. Oddnate a second set of calls from a terminal and an attendant
console within one erdension partition to a terminal in another extension partition (neither
partition being extension partition 0) to €nsue that this call cannot be completed. Originate a

terminal and attendant trunk call to ensure they can b€ completed.

NOTE: Ensure that none of the terminals or consoles .hosen to use in this test are in
partition 0.

1. Usint the CSD, find two teninals and a console within the same partition and
designate the terminals as teffiinal A and B and the console as console l. Find a

terminal in another partition and designate as terminal C.

2. At terminal A dial the extension number of teminal B.

Rintback tone heard at terminal A.

Ringing tone heard at terminal B.

3. At terminal B, to off-hook.

Connection established betvreen terminals.

4. At both terminals, go on-hook.

5. At console 1, press idle loop button.

6. Dial the odension number of tenninal A.

Terminal A rinF.

7. At terminal A, 8o off-hook.

Terminal A and console 1 are connected.

8. At terminal A, go on-hook; at console 1, Press RELEASE.

9. At terminal A, go off-hook and dial the extension number of terminal C.

Intercept tone heard.

10. At terminal A, 8o on-hook.

11. At console 1, press an idle loop number.
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12. Dial the extension number of terminal C.

Intercept tone is heard.

13. At terminal A, go off-hook and dial the 7-digit number of terminal C.

At terminal A dngback is heard.

At terndnal C dnging is heard.

14. At telminal C, go off-hook.

Terminals A and C are connected.

15. At terminals A and C, go on-hook.

16. At consol€ l, press an idle loop button.

17. Dial the 7-digit number of terminal C.

At console 1, rintback heard.

At terminal C. dnging head.

18. At terminal C, Bo off-hook.

Telminal C and console I are connected,

19. At terminal C, to on-hook.

20. At console 1, press RELEASE.

IERAAINAL BUSY INDICATION

T.sr D..t'iption

Verify that a visual indication of the switchhook status of a particular voice terminal is Provided
to another terminal.

1. At the signaling terminal, go off-hook.

At the sitnaled tenninat(s), teminal busy indication lamp liShted (status lamP).

2. At the signaling terminal, 8o on-hook.

At si$aled terminal(s), terminal busy indication lamp ofi
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THROUGH DIAUNG

Vedfy that after the attendant selects the trunk facility on attendanFhandled outgoing calls, the
call .an be completed by th€ t€rminal user.

1. At the test teffinal, go off-hook and dial attendant access code.

At the console, ATND lamp flashes.

2. At the console, press the ANSWER button.

Attendant and calling party connected.

ATND lamp lighted.

3. Press the START button.

Dial tone heard.

Calling party split away.

SPLIT lamp lithted.

4. Dial the trunk $oup access code.

Trunk dial tone heard at the end of dialint.

ANS lamp lighted.

5. Press the RELEASE button.

Attendant is removed from the connection.

Test terminal receives dial tone

ANS lamp off.

SPLIT lamp off.

6. At the test teminal, dial th€ desired called number.

Call pogress tone is heard.

7. At the test terminal, go on-hook.
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flt Eo RECAI| ON OUIGOTNG CAIj5

l..r D.*ription

Make a terminal-to-trunk call. Wait until time out and rccall waming tone is heard. Wait for
transfer to attendant,

l. At the Manater II, typ€ pror Gfri;i]
The Word I screen appears.

Field I is highlighted.

2. Enter the tiunk group number in Field r and type ar (E.uTEi'l

3. Record the recall time and level displayed in Fields 10 and 11.

NOTE: Recall level is the number of idle trunks le{t in the trunk tloup
before the timed recall takes place.

4. At the Manater ll, type pe rr Gffiil

2. Llr.c.:

a. rncorna Preftr Digir:

9. 
^roD 

Btrrlnt N6ber:

hh..i.d r. ao N.Ltm t

The Test 1 screen appeaE.
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o. rype r lEnrrn-l

CAUTION: Eftteriftg the bo (bttsy out) cofiman l can drop the user's crlls ifl the
entire trunk group.

5. Type nu ftttttn-l r"p""t"dly .rntil the tnink group number of the trunk troup to be
tested is displayed in Field 2.

7. Type to Gffii'l
This busies out the entire trunk goup.

s. rype "t liffii]
The Test 2 screm appears.
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2. Ttu.l crodp l.lrb.t:
6- tr'bcr oa Trunr.

cr.d ro cco d-Lrm t

11.

72.

e. rype r [rTEi]
10. Repeat the Iollowing r€quence to release from busy the number of trunl.s recorded as

the recall level:

a. rype n. (EiiEF)

b. rype 't lEiffil
At a terrninal assitned timed EcaI, establish a connection with the dishnr trunk party.

Wait the apptoimate r€call time recorded in Step 3.

At the tenninal and distant Eunk party, r€cal warnint ton€ (sintle l-s€cond burst
of 440-Hz) is heard.

Wait approximately 30 seconds.

Ringback ton€ heard by both parties.

At the console, ATND lamp flashes.

At the console, press the ANSWER button.

If privacy is provided, ATND larnp is lighted and the connection is established with
the terminal.

If pdvacy is not provided, ATND lamp is lithted and a 3-way connection is
established.

13.

14.
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15. At the console, pi€rss the RELEASE button,

ATND lamp off.

16. At the terminal, go on-hook.

17. At the Manaser II, type "t lEffiiR'l

The Test 1 scre€n appears.

18. Enter the trunk goup selected for testing in Step 5 in Field 2.

19. Type r lffi)
20. rype .t lffiEil

This relea!€s the entire trunk $oup from busy. Be aware that this action will drop
all culrent calls (user and maintenance) to the idle state.

TIMED REMINDET

t.ll O.t ripli.n

Verify that the attendant is ale €d when a call is held on the console longer than the timed
interval (about 30 s€conds).

l.!t Mur.
l. Establish an incomint call to the console.

At the console, ATND lamp flashes,

2. Press the ANSWER button.

Attendant and callinS pa.ty ate aonnected.

3. Press the START button.

Dial tone heard.

4. Dial an idle terminal.

RinSback tone heard.

5. PrBt the RELEASE button.

Ringint continues at the caUed t€nminal.

At the console, RING lamp lthted steadily durint 3o-s€cond timed interval,

At the end of the timed interval, the RING lamp stans to flash and the audible
signal is heard at the console.

6. Press the ANSWER button and instruct calling party to disconnect from the ca1l.
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7. Press the RELEASE button.

Attendant and calling party disconnected.

TOU RESTRICTION

Lll D..niprion

Vedfy that terminals assitned this feature cannot complet€ toll calls or calls to the toll opelator
without the assistance of the attendant.

1. At a terminal assigned toll restriction class of service, go off-hook.

Dial tone heard.

2. Dial trunk access code.

Dial tone silenced.

Central office (CO) dial tone heard.

3. Dial rcstricted toll call number.

CO dial tone silenced.

Intercept tone heard.

4. Go on-hook.

TRANSFER

L.r D6..iption Wirh o lranrLr butron

Vedfy that a voice terminal with a TRANSFER button can transfer a 1- or 2-party call to a third

Party.

l. Select a voice terminal with a TRANSFER button and d€siFate it as terminal A.

2. Select two other terminals and designate them as terminals B and C.

3. Establish a terminal-to-terminal call between terminals A and B.

4. At terminal A, press the TRANSFER button.

Terminal B is placed on hold.

Dial tone is heard.
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5. Dial terminal C.

Rlnging is h€.id.

6. At ternrinal C, answer call.

Cormection etablished betwecn teminals A and C.

7. Pre$ the TRANSFER button.

Transf€r is conplete.

8. At terddnal A, to on-hook.

Vedly that t€rminalc B and C are connected.

9. At terminals B and C, to on-hook.

Ld Mur. ffthcut o IIANSFEn Sunon

1. S€lect a voice terf,dnal with the ttansfer featue Bgitned to it and designate as terhinal

2. S€lect two olher teffrinals and dEignate them as t€rEdnals B and C.

3. Establish a terminal-tcterminal call between telrninals A and B,

4. At telrninal A, flash the srgitchhook or pre$ RECALL.

Teturinal B put on hold.

Dial tone heatd.

5- Dial terminal C.

RinSing is head.

6. At tedrinal A, go on-hook.

Vedfy that terminal B and C arc .onnected.

7. At letminals B and C, to on-hook.
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TRUNK GNOUP AUSY-WARNING INDICATORS TO AITENDANT

T..r O...riplion

Verify that the WARN lamp (if Provided) li8hts when a Predetermined number of idl€ trunks

al,e leached. Verify that the BUSY lamp liShts when all trunks in a trunk Sroup are busy

1. At the Manager II, type p6sr fEiTE?)

The Test 1 screen appeats.

2. Tlpe nu lffiR] until the trunk grouP number of th€ trunk to be tested is disPlayed

in Field 2.

4.

a. type ' lEffirFl

5.

If only the trunk group BUSY indication is to be tested, Proceed to SteP 11. Proc€ed to

Step 5 if the trunk group BUSY indication and WARN indication are to be tested'

For the trunk grouP beinS tested, d€temine the mavjmum number of trunks that can be

busy without causing the trunk $ouP WARN lamP to light.

e. rlpe nt fEffir?

I "firii,F
:1'";:*:,H

nn€cred to cco oN-LrNE I

Test 2 sceen appears,
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ct.d ro cco oN.LrM t

'@
t" Grrrrn-l

7.

8.

TyPe

TvF

Th€ trunk equipment location displayed in Fi€lds 8 through 12 is busied our.

9. Repeat the following sequence until the numb$ of trunk determined in Step 5 is
busied out:

a. typ" n" lfrffil
t. type r GiEti)
c. Type m lffil

At the console, the WARN lamp is off.

At the console, the BUSY lamp is off.

10. Using the sequence in Step 9, busy-out one more trunk in the ftunk 8loup being tested.

At the console, the WARN lamp is on.

11. At the Manager II, typ" nt lTNTil
The Test I screen appears.

NOTE: If the trunk group to be tested is in a Route Advance group, all of
the tsunk tlouF in the Route Advanc€ troup must be busied our.
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Fealure T.sls

12. Enter the tsunk group being tested and type t IENTER-}

13. rype to GFEiI
At the console, the BUSY lamp is on.

14. At the Manater It, type rt Gffil
At the console, the BUSY lamp is off,

At the console, the WARN lamp is oft.

TtuNr(-tcnuNr @xNEcTtoNs

T.t D...riplbn

Veiify that an incomint trunk call can be extended by the attendant to an outgoint tiunk or an
outgoing Eunk call can be ext€nded by the attendant to another outgoint tlunk. Verify reature
is dmi€d if the two trunks are trunk-restlicted.

1. Arrange for an incomint trunk call to the attendant.

At the console, ATND lamp llashes.

2. At the console, press the ANSWER button.

ATND lamp lighted.

Connection established.

3. Press the START button.

Incoming call plac€d on hold.

Dial tone heard.

4. Dial the outgoing Eunk access code.

Distant dial tone heard or attendant answers if automatic tie filnk is being tested.

Intercept tone heard iI tsun-ks are restrided.

5. Dial o! request attendant to dial the selected party.

Connection etablished.

6. Imtruct test parties to disconnect when test is complete.

7. Press the RELEASE button.

ATND lamp off.
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TRUNX VENNC IION

Ttunk Vetifi.ation by Altendant

Lrl O.!.riplim

Usint the ManaSer II, seize a central office (CO) trunk and make a call from the test lin€ to a

local test center. At the €onsole, verify that the trunk i5 in a ringrng state. When the call is
answercd, venfy that the Eunk i5 in a busy state

1. From local re.ords, determine which outSoing CO trunk is to be used in the test.

2. lnform the test center to delay in answennt the call on the selected tlunk.

3. At th€ Manaser II, type p6l2 6fii;i-l
n. type nt lEfur-srl

The Test 2 screen appears.

NOTE: If a default test line is assitned, Field 7 is hithliShted. If a default
test line is not assigned, enter the test line equipment location in Fields 2

throuth 5.

', F'.'D's''E
'3 seoid Drsr! u
'. rh'd Dr3r, u
'! 

FNrrh D'3,t.U

cco (I{-LINE t
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Feotura Tests

5,

6.

Enter the hunk equipment location to be tested in Fields 7 through 11.

Connect the test set to the test line equipment location displayed in Fields 2 through 6.

7. At the Manager II, typ€ I Emil

8-

If the test line is on-hook and available and if the selected tsunk is available, . I is
displayed in Field 17. I{ either the test line or the Eunk is bust a 0 is displ.yed in
Field lZ enter r again or s€lect anothd trunl for the test.

At the test line, dial dre trunk ac(€ss code.

Dial tone silenc€d.

CO di,al tone heard.

At the test line, dial the local test center.

CO dial tone silenced.

Ringback heard.

At the console, press an idle loop button.

ATND lamp lighted.

Press the VERFY button.

VERFY lamp lghted.

Press the START button-

Dial tone heard.

Dial the trunk group access code.

Dial tone silenc€d.

Dtal th€ 2-digit trunl numbe!.

Miscellaneous tone heard followed by lingback tone.

Press the RELEASE burbn

ATND lamp off.

VERFY lamp off.

Verification of the Elmk in rinting state compled.

At the t€st center, answer the call.

RinSinS tone silenced.

At the console, press an idle loop button.

ATND lamp lithted.

Press the VERFY button.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

1
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VERFY lamp lighted.

19. Pr€ss the START button.

Dial tone heard.

20. Dial the trunk group acc$s code.

Dial tone silencrd.

21. Dial the 2-digit trunk numbe..

Miscellaneous tone heatd by all padies.

Three-party connection established.

22. Press the RELEASE button,

ATND lamp off.

VERFY lamp off.

Veification oI the nunk in busy state completed.

23. At the test line, to on-hook.

Tn/nk v.rifi.alio by voicc T.mintl

T..l D.*dplion

Establish a terminal-to-terminal or trunk-to-terminal call on a trunk. At a designated terminal
for trunk verification, dial hunk vedlication dial code for busy trunk and verify 3-way
connection established. Perform the test from an incornint dial-repeatint tie trunk (if provided)
and verify busy tone. At a designad terminal, dial maintenance busy/unbusy dial code for a
palticular trunk to verify that the trunl is on or off maintenance busy.

1. At line assigned Trunk Verification by Voice Terminal, designate as terminal A.

NOTE: Terminal A must be a remote rnaintenance terminal for trunk
verification.

2. At a nonrestricted terminal line, designate as teminal B.

3. At the ManaSer II, type perz Gffi-nl
l. rype "t lEFfii]
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5.

8.

9

NOTE: If a default test line is assigned, Field 7 is highlighted. If a default
test line is not assigned, enter the test line equipment location in Fields 2
thrcuth 5.

Enter the trunk equipment location to be tested in Fields 7 through 11.

Connect the test s€t to th€ test line equipment location displayed in Fields 2 throuSh 6.

7. At th€ Manager II, typ€ ' @
If the test line and the selected trunk ale online and available, a I is displayed in
Field 17. lI either the test line or the trunk is busy, a 0 is displayed in Field 1Z
enter x again or select another trunk for the tegt.

At terminal B, establish a test call to a distant party on the trunk selected for test.

At terminal A, go off-hook.

Dial tone heard.

Dial the trunk verification access code.

Dial tone heard.

Dial the trunk Sroup ac.ess code or attendant ID number and trunk number of trunk
s€lected for test.

Busy ovenide tone (medium pitched tone) heard for approximately 4 seconds.

10.

l1
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Feature Tzsls

Three.way connection established.

12. At terminal A, go on-hook.

Trunk verfication of busy trunl by designated terminal test complet€.

13. At terminal A" go off-hook.

Dial tone heard.

14. Dial the maintenance busy code.

Dial tone heard.

15. Dial the tsunk goup access code or ettendant ID number selecd for test.

Confirrnation tone (three short bursts of dial tone) heard.

15. At teminal A, go on-hook.

Trunk maintenance busy test complete.

17. At terlldnal A, to off-hook.

Dal tone heard.

18. Dial the naintenance unbusy code.

Dial tone heald.

19. Dial the tsonk group acctss code or attmdant ID number and trunk number selected for
test,

Confirmation tor'te heard.

20, At terminal A" go on-hook.

Trunk maint€nance unbusy test cornplete,

UNA'IB{DED @NSOTE SRVICE

Alt.mak Co nsole P ositi on

1..l D..diplbn

Verify that an altemate console position can be used imtead of the regular aftendant console
position(s).

1. At the main console, unplug the headset or hands€t.

Main console out of s€rvice.
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Eeattre Testa

2. Set extemally mounted transfer key to the altemate console position.

3. At an altemate console positior! plug in the headset or handset.

Altemate console in service.

4. At the console(s) not being tested, pr6r the pOS BUSY button.

5. At the test teminal, go off-hook and dial 0.

At the altemate console position, ATND lamp flashes.

6. At th€ altemate console position, press the ANSWER button.

ATND lamp l8hted.

7. Press the RELEASE button.

ATND lamp off.

8. At the test terminal, to on-hook.

9. At the console(s) not being tested, press the POS BUSY burton.

10. At the altemate console position, unplug th€ heads€t or handset.

11. At the retular corcole position, set the extemally tnounted console transfer key to the
regular position.

Altemate cqtsole out of s€rvice.

12. At the retular console position, plug in the heads€t or hands€t.

Retular console in service.

Ctll Answet Frcm An! Voice Temi aI (CAAVT)

T.lr D.diprbn

Establish trye of nitht s€rvice provided to activate CAAVT. Veity that gong can be silenced
and incoming call answered by terminal.

1. At the console, press the NIGHT button.

2. Busy-out the default nitht terminal.

3. At the Manater II, type pe:s GfrEi]
l. rype ts l!fiiE-Fl

The Test 3 screen appeaE.

Field r0 is highlighted.
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Fearura Tesls

FIND THE CAIJSE O' SINTEME

,. Po( Ty!.: E

a. l...tlon atrh.:

10.

t3. Proc.dur.Ref.r.nc€:

con...t.d ro c@ (t{-Ltlll t

5. Enter the extension numb€r of the default night terminal in Field 10.

6. type to Gfrrrn-l

7. lf the default night terminal is assigned to a hunt group, busy out each teminal in the
hunt goup using steps 5 and 6.

E. If all nondircct inward dialing (non-DID) incoming trunks ar€ 6ssigned to nitht

a- Select a non-DID runk to u9e in tert.

b. At the Manager II, repeat stePs 5 and 5 to busy-out the niSht teminal assiSned

to answer the Eunk selected for tet.

c. If the night terminal is assitned to a hunt group, repeat steps 5 and 6 to busy
out eaah terminal in the hunt grouP.

Designate two nonrestdct€d tenninal lines as terminals A and B.

At terminal A, go off-hook and dial the attendant access code.

CMVT gong sounds.

Anange for an incoming call on Eunk to be used for test.

At teiminal B, to off-hool and dral the CAAVT access code.

Terminals A and B connected.

9.

10.

11.

12.
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Fealurc Tests

13. At terminals A and B, 8o on-hook.

14. At telminal B, go off-hook and dial the CAAVT access .ode.

Gong silenced.

Terminal B connected to central office (CO) trunk.

15. At telminal B and CO, disconnect from test call.

15. At the Manager II, repeat the following sequence to release from busy each of the line
circuits busied out:

a. Enter the extension numbs in Field 10.

b. rype rt Gfffil
17. At the console, press the NIGHT button.

PresekcEd CalI Routinr-Common T crrninal

t .l D...'iprlon

Anante for an incoming call on a trunk assitned to a nitht terminal and verify that the call is
routed to the conect terminal. Anante lor an incomint call on a trunk not assigned to a nitht
teminal and verify that the c.ll is muted to a common night terminal.

l. At the console, pr€ss the NIGHT button.

NIGHT lamp lighred.

NOTE: If a common teminal is not assitned, the NIGFIT lamp flashes
instead of lighting steadily. If the handret is unplugged fiom the jack, alt
functions and lamps at the attendant console are disabl€d.

2. Anante tor an incomint call on a trunk assigned to a nitht terninal or arrange lor an
incomint call to a trunk not assigned a night terminal.

At the night terminal, rin6ng heard.

3. At the night terminal, go off-hook.

Connection established.

4. Go on-hook.

5. At the console, press the NIGHT button.
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Preselecled Call Ro ting-Ttunk.to-Teniflal

t .r Ddoiplioo

Make a night assitnment. Arrante for a Lfuted Drectory Number (LDN) call to a nitht
terminal. Canc€l the nitht terminal assitnment and v€rify.

Tcd Procodorr

l. At the console, press an idle loop button.

ATND lamp lithted.

2. Press the START button.

Dal tone heard.

3. Dial the trunk.to-terminal assignment access code.

Dial tone heard.

4. Dial the night terminal number to be a$igned.

Dial tone heard.

5. Dial the hunk identification (ID) code of the trunk to be a$itned.

6. Dial the 3-ditit hun* number (add leadint 0, if ftquired).

Confirmation tone (three short bursts of dial tone) heard_

7. Pre$ the RELEASE button.

Night terminal assignmmt completed.

6. At the appear.n€e assign€d as nitht terminal, designate as terminal A.

9. At the console, press the NIGHT button.

NIGHT brnp is li8hted when a comrnon night terminal is assigned; otherwise, the
NIGHT lamp is dashing.

Console is in nitht mode.

10. ArEnge an incomint LDN call on the trunk assigned to the night telminal.

11. At terminal A, wait for an incoming signal.

Ringing head.

12. At telrnin.l A, go ofi-hook.

Connection established.

13. At terminal A, inshucl calling party to go on-hook then to on-hook.

14. At the comole, press an idle loop button,
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ATND lamp lEhted.

15. Press the START button.

Dial tone heard.

16, Dial the code to dear nEht tenninal assignments.

Conlirmation tone heard.

17. Press the RELEASE button.

ATND lamp ofl

Nitht temdnal ssignments canceled.

VANN4E FONMA @ CAI,T OETAII. RECORDING

le.t D..cription

Because of the nature of this f€ature, it is noi Ieasible to give the complete test insEuctiom.
There are many dif{erent storage devices, some of which arc custonrer piovided. The System 85

port circuits used with this featuie are te6ted in the System Demand Test section of this book.
To test the feature, male a tlullk call on a station. Record all of the call information rcquired to
verify proper oFration of the feature. Us€ local infomration to obtain the call lecords from ihe
stonge device. Compare the call infomation you rccorded with the call records obtained from
the storage device. They should be the same.

VISUAIIY IIAPAIRED ATTENDANI SRVICE

T6r O...?brion

Verify that a vbually impaired person can operate the attendant console with sPecial devi.es

and/or audible signals. AranSe for an in.ominS call and answe! with a light pen.

1. Anante for an incomiflg call to the visually impaired attendant .onsole.

Attmdant rcceives a timed reminder audible ringing siSnal.

Timed reminder tone h€ard through the console sPeaker'

Loop indicator lamp flashes indicating which looP the r€minder is occurdng on and

ihe siate of the cell.

2. Move the light sensor/pen acros! th€ HOLD, BUSY, or RING lamPs to find the active

loop and idenfrfy in which state the reminder occuned.

On-off tone heard throuth headset when the light Probe is held over the flashing

indicator lamp.
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3. Press the loop key associated with the flashing lamp to establirh a connection with the
calling party.

Timed reminder tone is silenced.

VOICE lEtl,llN^t RESIRICTIoNS

lnurril Rastrictioft

L.t D.tciptior

Make a call from an attendant o(tended cenEal offic€ (CO) trunk and a Direcr Inward Dialing
(DID) trunk to an Inward Restrict€d terdrinal.

T.rt Mur.
l. Arante an incornint CO tlunl call to the attendant.

At the console, ATND lamp flashes.

2. At the co{sole, press the ANSWER button.

ATND larnp lighted.

3. Press the START button.

Dial ton€ heard.

Caling party split alr,ay.

4. Dial the Inward Reshicted terminal to be tested.

lntercept tone heard.

5. Press the CANC button.

Intercept tone removed.

Calling paity reconnected-

6. Press the REGASE button.

7. II Inward Restriction is to be tested using a DID bunk, arange an incoming DID call to
the t€.minal havint an Inward Restiction class-of-sewice.

E. Repeat the test fiom Step I using a DID trunk instead of a CO trunk.
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Mam/al T errnination Line

t.i D.r.ription

Attempt to dial a terminal assitned the Manual Termination Line feature and verify that
intercept tone is re<cived. Dial the attendant and advance the call to the restricted terminal.

1. Select a line assigned Manual Terminadon Line service and derignate it as terminal A,

2. Sel€ct a nonrestricted line and designate it as terminal B.

3. At tenninal B, dial terminal A.

lntercept tone heard.

4. At terminal B, to on-hook.

5. At terminal B, place a call to the console.

Connection $tablished with the conlole.

6. At the console, press the START button and dial the number assitned to teminal A.

Terninal B on hold.

7. At telrninal A, to off-hook.

Connection established with the console.

E. At the console, pre3s the RELEASE button.

Teminal call €xtended to terminal having Manual Temination Line service.

9. At terminals A and B, to on-hook.

O ri ginal io n Re stri c tion

T.tr D.lolption

Verify that line assigned Origination Restriction cannot originate calls.

l. At line assi$ed Oridnation R€striction, go off-hook.

lntercept tone heard.

2. Go on-hook.
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O bard R6triclion

t6l D6.'iprila

V6ify that a t€rddnal aqeiFed this fcarure is tcstricted from placing ou€oing cent d of6ce
(CO) trunk cals.

1. At a terninal a$itned Outwaid R$tliction, go off-hook and dial the outtoing trunk
access cde.

lnteft€pt tone heard.

2. At the terminal, go on-hook.

T.mi al-to-T,nninal only Callinz

T..t D..oipt'.i

Verify that a terhinal can only call another t.rminal within the switch. Attempt to dial outgoint
acc€66 code to assur€ denial.

l. Designate terminal line 8rigned Teiminal-to-Teminal Only Calling as terminal A.

2. Designate anoth8 terminal line .3 terminal 8.

3. At tenninal A, to ofi-hook.

Dial tone heard.

4. Dial terminal B.

Dial tone silenced.

Rintback heard.

At terminal B, rindnS heard.

5. At terininal B, go off-hook.

Conn€ction established.

6. At terminals A and B, go on-hook.

TetElinal-to-tel[inal call tested.

7. At terminal A, go off-hook and dial outtoint trunk acess code.

Inteftept tone heard.
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8. At terminal A, go on-hook.

Outtoing trunk call attempt denied.

T e rnt h atiofl Restr ic t io n

T.tr O$.ription

Verify that temrinals assigned thie featurc are denied incomint calls.

l At terminal test line, to off-hook and dial the teminal assigned Termination Restdction
class of service.

Intercept tone vedfies the Rstriction is active on this terminal.

2. At terminal test line, go on-hook.
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APPENDIX A_ADDIIIONAI. X-RAY TESTS

This appendix contains additional X-RAY tests. The tests and their use are as follows:

. Attendant Console Telta. X-RAY can test attendant consoles, but first thev must be
assigned with Procedure 210 Word 1.

. Pro.edura 900 Tcar Z Circuit Pack Tfst Tirnas. Procedure 900 Test 2 displays test times
for Universal Module port ciruit packs.

. Procedure 900 Test 3, Tesf Controllet Stalus. Procedure 900 Test 3 displays test controll€r
status.

. Pro.edur. 900 Test 4 Circuit Failr/rc Cycld. Procedure 900 Test 4 displays the cycle
nudrber when a failurc first occurr€d for network port circuit packs.

' Procedure 902 Test 1, System Configrtution Displa! Conmon Conlrcl E4uipnent.
Procedure 902 Test I displays th€ common control equiptnent and a total system count
of arcdules, cabin€ts, and cardels.

. Procedure 903 T611, Unhrersal Module Cftcuit Pack lnfomafior. Procedure 903 Test I
displays lD information for Univelsal Module circuit packs.

. Procedu.e 90{ Test 1-2, RS-232C Administntiofi. Procedure 904 Tests l-2 administers a
RS-232C interface. This procedure is usd by system develop€rs and is not appli€able for
Iield use.
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Additional X-Ray Tests

AIIENOAN' CONSOII IESTING

X-RAY can test attendant consoles but first they must be assitned usint Procedure 210 Word l.
An attendant console must be wired to the cross-connect field before it can be tested,

NOTE: Run Procedure 901 Tests 1, 2, and 3 before using this procedure.

Wo.d | -Op..srlo.
r. Type pzro Efiinn-l

The Word I sseen appeals.

2. Enter the console number in Field l.

r. c"-o. il-*,, @
rmEiF cE EQolr Em rcc Trd{

cr.d to cco 0{.LINE o
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A ddit io n al X-Ra1r T ests

Atte dont lflte4ace Equiptfiant Location

3. Enter the attendant inte ace equipment location in Fields 2 through 6. Enter the
module number in Field 2, the cabinet number in Field 3, the canier number or letter in
Field 4, the slot number in Field 5, and the chcuit number in Field 5.

Data Chonnel Equipfienl Location

4- Enter the data channel equipment location in Fields 7 through 9. Enter 0 for the
common control number in Field 7. Enter the slot numbff in Field 8 and the circuit
number in Field 9.

C.n.ol. Ldhp .nd Euton T.tl

This test ch€cks the console LEDS, buttons, and audible signals, and is run as follows:

t. Use Procedure 210. Word 1 to administer each console to b€ tested.

2. PluB handset/headset into a console. A 440 Hz tone should b€ heard for 10 seconds.

Then the LEDS should start to cycle in the Iollowing sequ€nce:

Left-hand set of columns cycles ftom left to ritht and top to bottom.

Center 6et of colurnns cycl€s from left to right and top to bottom.

Right-hand set of columns cycles {rom left to ritht and top to bottom.

DSS field cycles from left to right and top to bottom.

Alphanumeric display cycl€s through all lett€rs, numbers, and characters.

3. Press a touch-tone telephone pad button. The cycling should stop, and the number
press€d should appear in all eight alphanumeric displays. After 30 seconds, the cycling
will start atain.

4. Repeat Step 3 for each pad button.

5. Press any console button. The LEDS ryclin8 should stop, and the LEDS associated with
the button pressed should light. After 30 s€conds, the LEDS should start to cycle again.

5. Open front panel on console and press LTEST switch. All LEDS should li8ht, and

rinter should sound.

7. Repeat Steps 2 throuSh 5 for each console to be tested.

If a console does not pass the lamp and button test, check the console cablint. If the cabling is

correct, but the €onsole still will not pass, rcplace console and run th€ test again.
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Additional x-Rau Tests

?tocEDutE 900 TEST 2, ORCUIT PAC|( TESI I|MES

Use Procedure 900, Test 2 to display test times for univeEal module porl circuit packs.
Procedure 900, Test 2 was developed for factory applications.

tdr 2-Ot rarion

NOTE: Procedure 900, Test I must be running to use Test 2.

t. Tlpe tz [sr.:Ti']

The Test 2 scre€n appcars.

Fi€ld 2 is highlighted.

Fields 2 through 5 show the equipment location of the first translated universal
module port slot (usually cabinet 0, canier C, slot 0).

Field 6 shows the pack status (0 - cirflrit pack is not translated, 1 = circuit pack is
not pr€s€nt, 2 = circuit pack is pres€nt).

Fields 7 throuth 10 show start test time in month, day, hour, and minute.

Fields 11 throuth 14 show end test time in month, day, hour, and minute.

e. r-r suo", I

*,,t-
.,::::H

conn€cr.d to cco d.LINE t
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App.ndi, A Additional X-Ra1t T ests

2. To display another cincuit pack t€st tim6, do either a or b:

a. Enter the cf (change field) command with one of the equipment location fields
as its argument (Fiel& 2-5)- Enter a valid univeEal module port location.

u. type nc lEffii]
Flelds 2 through 5 show the next universal module port location.

Entednt nc repeatedly steF through all the slot locations fiom cardei C
through carrier E of the unive$al module.

When the last slot of carier E is displayed, entering nc step6 to the fir3t port
slot (carrier C slot 0) of the next univeEal module if one is translated. If no
other universal modules .te translated, Fields 2 throqh 14 become dashed.
Entering nc a8ain causes Fields 2 through 14 to show the equipment location
and test times of the tirst port slot ot the first kanslated universal module.

You can mter nu to step to the next universal module.
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Addilional X-Rag Tests

PROCEDUNC 9OO TESI 3, IEST CONTROUEN $AIUS

Us€ Procedule 900, Test 3 to display the status of rolrd /obifl test contiollers or to manually
tum on o! off test conhollers. Procedure 900, Test 3 was developed for factory aF plications.

T..r 3-Op.r.rion

NoTE: Procedur€ 900, Test I must be runnint to use Test 3.

r. rrpe tr lffin-l
The Test 3 screen appea$.

Field 2 shows the conrollei number. (When you invoke Test 2 initially. Field 2
displays controller nurnber 0.)

Field 3 shows the controlld status (0 = controller not runnin& 1 = controller
runnin& 2 : controller not running, diatnostic encode, 3 = conFoller running,
diagnostic encode).

Field 4 shows the controlling agent (0 = XRAY. 1 = User).

Field 5 shows the cycle count of the conholler,

Fields 6 through 9 shows the testing location of the conholler.

5. cycr. cou.tl

cco ol-Lrm t
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2. To display the status of another test conholler, do either a or b:

a. Type cf2 IEITEF) ana enter a valid conrrolter number in Field 2. (See Table
X in Appendix C.)

3. To tum on or off a controller, type "r tENiER-l

Field 4 chanSes to 1 indicatint the User haE control.

4. T}?e s 6vmn-l to tum off the controller.

Field 3 chantes to 0 to indicate the controller js not runnint.

When the conholler shown in Field 2 is tumed off it stops cyclint and the specific
tests performed by that controller no lonter ex€cute.

s. T1pe x lEiTFfil to t'- on the controller.

Field 3 chantes ro 1 to indicat€ rhe controller is runnint.

6. Type nu GfriEFl to retum the conrroller to X-RAY control.

Field 4 changes to 0 indicating X-RAY has control.

NOTE: Tuming off test conholl€E reduces test coverage for the switch and
should be avoided.

b. Type nc lEffin-l
Field 2 shows the next controller numbeJ.

Entedng nc r€peatedly steps throuth all the controll€F.

After the last controller number is displayed, entering nc causes controller
number 0 to appear. (There are 255 controll€E, but only the fiNt 167;re vatid.)
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Additional X-Rty T.sts Appcrdi, A

PnocEDutE 90o, TEST 4, dRcult FAILURE cYclE

Use Procedur€ 900, Test 4 to display the cycle count when a failure first occurred for network
port circuit packs (modules 0-30).

NOTE: Prccedure 900, Test I must be running to use Test 4.

t..r a-Op(.ric.r

r. tyF tr frrlGl
The T€st { s.reen aPPCars.

Field 2 b highlighted.

cticurr F runE cYcLE

...id t" cco ol.Lll€ ?
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2. To display the cycle when a failure firct occuned, do either a or b:

a. Enter the equipment location in Fields 2 tfuouth 5. Enter the module number
in Field 2, the cabinet number in Field 3, the carrier number or lettei in Field 4,
the slot number in Field 5, and the port number in Field 5.

Field 7 displays the status (0 = pack is not translated, 1 = pack is
hanslated, 2 : port has failed).

II the port has failed (2 in Field 7), then Field 8 shows the cycle when the
failure lilst ocorred.

To enter another equipment location, enter the cf (chante field) command
with one of the equipm€nt location fields as its aBument (Fi€lds 2-6).
Enter a valid network port location.

b. rype nt GfrEi')
Fields 2 through 6 show the €quipment location of the first failure.

Field 7 shows 2 to indicate the port has failed.

Field 8 shows the cycle when the failure filst oc€urred.

ryping nt Gfffil repeatedly steps through all th€ faults.

After the last fault is displayed, Fields 2 through 8 become dash€d.

Typing nr GfiiEn-l atain displays the first fault.
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Addilional X-Ray Tesls

PnoCtDuRE 9o2, IEST l. SYsICl,l CONFIGURATION DISPTTAY COI MON CONltOl, KIUIPMENT

Use Procedure 902 Tesi I to display th€ common control equipment and a total system count of
modules, cabinets, and carriers.

NOTE; Run Procedure 901 Tests 1, 2, and 3 before using this procedure.

T.rt I -Op.ro.ion
t. trpe pcoz [EiiEi]

flAIT appears on the screen.

The Test I screen appears.

Commofl control equipment and the total s,stem count is displayed in Fields 2

throuth 17.

To determine data channel board count add the numbers shown in Fields 7 and 8
and divide by 16.

col ofr coi.rior EaorF Em

,' sorcC.E

. '.-,,;."",, P."- c.*., E
rrm c'o.r: Ll

o. rcrr, [}

z qro sp*a, EL
B Lor sp4d: Ljl

,3 Pccc.-..E

conn.ct.d ro cco oN-LIflE C

z. rype : lfiEti)
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?NOCEDURE 903 TEST I, UNIVETSAI TAOOUI.E CIRCUI' PACX INFORMATION

Purpoaa

Us€ Procedur€ 903, Test I to display identilication (lD) information for universd module circuit
packs. Procedure 903, Test 1 displays the ID information two dots at a time- This procedu€
was developed for factory applications.

NOTE: Run Procedure 901 Tests l, 2, and 3 before using Procedure 903.

Ld I -Op.rorion
1. Type peot Gffifn-l

The Test I screen appears,

Field 2 is hithlighted.

2. To display ID inJormation, do either a, b, or c:

IRCUI'T I{FOIIATIO'{

z. xa"r" ue.. @ Crrculr t ct l.ro rion

rr. cr'cutr D.cr Mb.r: [:l
rr. s"rrr'' l|rr. vr.-r. !

ao! dr.rl.y.d .qutEnt loclton
e. r.ctr', I
r. cr-ur r-* ut"', l-:l
e. vi"t.s.' I

.6""..r.d 16 m d-LrE I

a. Type n. Gr.nrn-l

Fields 2 through 5 display the first slot (cabinet 0, canier A, slot 0) of the
ftst translated universal module.
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b. Enter a valid universal module number in Field 2 and type nc Gfriifr]
Fields 3 throuth 5 display th€ first slot (cabinet 0, carrier A, slot 0) of the
entered universal module.

c. Enter a valid univ€rcal modul€ equipment location in Fields 2 through 5. Enter
the module numb€r in Field 2, cabinet number 0 in Field 3, the canier l€tter in
Field 4, and the slot numbet in Field 5.

NOTE: Only even slot numb€rs can be enteled or displayed in Field

5. If you enter an odd slot number, the next lowest ev€n slot number
is entered and error code 84 is displayed.

The following is displayed:

Fields 5 through 9 show the circlrit pack lD information for the location
shown in Fields 2 thrcugh 5 (even numbered slot).

Fields 10 throuth 13 show the circuit pack ID information for the next
higher slot (odd numb€red slot).

Fields 6 throuth 13 display dashes if a slot does not contain a cirflrit pack,
or the lD information cannot be obtained (e.t., circuit pack missing ID
chip).

3. type nc lEurrt-l

Fields 3 through 5 display the next even numbered slot.

Fields 6 thrcugh 9 display lD information for the displayed location.

Fields l0 throuth 13 display ID information for the next higher slot.

4. Entering nc repeatedly displays all the module circrit packs two at a tirne. After the
last two slots of Carrier E are displayed, the next universal module is staned if one is
translated.

After all universal module slot locations have been displayed. Fields 2 throuth 13

become dashed.

Entering nc again, causes the first two slots of the firlt translated universal to
appear.

5. lf you have ID information already displayed, you can enter th€ cf (change field)
conmand for Fields 2 through 5 and enter another valid universal module number
and/or equipment location to be displayed.
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ProcEUrE 90r, rt2l2c IIIEFACE AD flt'lt floit

Purpcaa

kocedure 904, T6t I lnd 2 w.s developed lor lhr t ctory io adndnbb a spedal RS-232C
indfte bo.ti4 lhe TN489. Thb t'tDcedut€ ir ur€d by systelr d6'dopc6 .nd is not lPdic.U.
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APPENDIX B-MINIMUM CONFIGURATIONS TO RUN X-RAY

Word 3 of PROC 901 checks the minimum configuration of each common control, module
control, and TMS carrier needed to support X-RAY testing. These carrieis are configured as

follows:

' Minimum common conhol carner configuration (Table P).

. Minimum universal module control carrier confi$ration (Table Q).

. Minimum traditional module control carrier configuration (Table R).

. Minimum TMS €ontrol carrier configuration, modules 0 to 6 (Table S).

. Minimum TMS (1st) gowth carier configuration, modules 7 to 14 (Tabl€ T).

. Minimum TMS (2nd) gmwth canier configuration, modules 15 to 22 (Table U).

. Minimum TMS (3rd) growth carrier configuration, modul€s 23 to 30 (Table V).

TABLE P. Common Control Carrier

ttor IOATD DESCRTT ON

00 TN370C Sequencer

Always required

01 UN151 Arithmetic-Loqic Unit

02 UN1528 Instruction Decoder

03 uN1-53

06 TN368

07-09 TN394 4 M€q Ram

19 UN158 DupLication Control Required for Duplicated CC

20 TN43OB TaDe Interface

Always required
27 TN4O4 I/O Buffer

22 TN490 Alarm Interface

23 TN403 Dual Speed Data Channel

27 TN4O2

4-MHz Channel

Reouired if Modules 0-5 are equipDed

28 TN O2 Required if Modules 7-14 aie equipped

29 TN4O2 Reouired if Modules 15-22 ar€ equipped

30 TN402 Required if Modules 23-30 are equipped

31 TN491B Diagnostic Processor
Always required

TN492 Remote Interface
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TABLE Q. Universal Module Control Carrier

stot

00
63tDA1 AC Power Always requiied in AC powered svstems

64441 DC Power Alwavs required in DC Dowered svstems

0l TNs88 Mc Channel Always required

04 TN541 Duplication Channel Requircd if MC carrier is duplicated

05 TN580 Universal Module Processor

06 TN444B Maintenance lnterface Always rcquired

07 UN154 Universal Bus Interface

11 TN445 TSI PSTORE

12 TN445 TSI ALU Always required

13
TN450C Module Clock Required if TMS is not eouiDDed

TN441 Intermodule Data Store Requir€d if TMS is equiDDed

74
TN453 scs

Required if DS-1 boads are prcs€nt and
TMS is not equipped

TN481 Light Gujde Inlerface Reouired if TMS is eouiDDed

15-21 TN456 Remote Module Interface

Required if remote module5 are present.
Remote modules iequirc a TN456 in slot
15 of the module conEol carrier,
Modules at the central location can
house TN456s in slots 15-21 of the
module .ontml .arrier-

22
631D81 AC Power Alwavs required in AC powercd svstems

64581 DC Power Alwavs reouired in DC Dowered s\,stems
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TADLE R. Traditional Module Control Carrier

to aD DESCttPTOAT

00A 495FA

DC Power
008 494G4 Required if TMS is equipped and MC carrier is

duplicat€d.

0l TN481
Litht Guide Interface
(LGI)

R€quired if TMS is equipped and MC carrier is
duplicated.

02

TN463
System Clock sync
(scs)

Required if DS-l ports are present and TMS is
not equiPped, only one SCS per system

TN48I LGI Required if TMS is equipped and MC is not
duplicated

03

TN46O Required if TMS is not equiDD€d

TN44I
Intermodule Data Store
(rDs) Required if TMS is equipped

o6 TN44O
Port Data Store 0
(PDS 0)

Required if Port Caniers 0/l are equipped

07 TN44O PDS 1 Required if Port Caniers 2/3 are equipped

08 TN440 PDS 2 Reouircd if Port Caniers 4/5 are eouiooed

09 TN44O PDS 3 Required if Port Carriers 6/7 are equipped
10 TN44O PDS 4 Reouired if Port Carriers 8/9 are eauiDDed

11 TN440 PDS 5 Reouired if Port Carrie$ 10/11 are equiDDed

72 TN445
Time-slot Interchanger
Arithmetic logic Unit
(TSI ALU) Always requir€d

13 TN445 TSI PSTORE

74 TN444 Maintenance Interface

15 TN53O Duplication Controller Reouired if MC canier is duDlicated

17 TN38OD Module Processor Always required

19 TN4OO
I/O Bus Interface 0

0oBr 0)
Required if Port Cariers 0/1/2/3 arc eqllipped

20 TN4OO IOBI 1 Required if Port Carries 4/5/6/7 are eq\\ipped

2l TN4OO IOBI 2 Required if Port Carrie|A 8/9/10/11 dre equrpp€d

22 TN4O1 MC Chann€t
Always requir€d

23 495FA DC Power

25 TN455
Interface

Required if remote modules arc present
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TABLE s. TMS Control CaEier, Modules 0 to 6

OESCTIPIION

00 494C4
DC Power Always required

01 494GA

02 TN480 Module Interface 4 (MI 4) Reouircd if Module 3 is eouiDDed

03 TN480 MI5 Reouired if Module 4 is €quipped

o4 TN480 MI6 Requircd if Module 5 is equipp€d

05 TN480 Mt7 Reouired if Module 6 is €ouiDDed

o6 TN473 Fanout 1 (FO 1)
Always rcquired

07 UN15O Fanin I (FI r)

08 TN470 Mulriplexer 4/5 (MPX 4/5) Requircd if Module 3/4 is equipped

09 TN470 MPX 6 /7 Requn€d if Module 5/5 is equrpped

10 TN452
UniveFal Pott Conhol
Interface 0 (UPCI 0)

Always required

11 TN452
lrcal Clock Terminal 0

(LCT 0)

12 TN470 MPX 2/3 Reouired if Module 1/2 is equiDDed

13 TN470 MPX 0/1
Always required74 UN15O FIO

15 TN473 FO0

16 TN48O Ml3 Required if Module 2 is equipped

17 TN480 MI2 Reouired if Module 1 is equiDDed

18 TN480 MI 1 Reouired if Module 0 is equipped

20 TN463 scs Required if DS-1 Boards are present

21, TN461 TMS Clock Oscillator (TCO)

Always required
22 TN482

TMS Maintenance Interface
(TMIF)

23 TNs3O Duplication Controller R€quired if TMS is duplicated

25 TN381 TMS Processor

Always rcquired
25 TN40O IOBI

27 TN4O1 MC Channel

28 495FA DC Power
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TABLE T. First TMS Growth C.rrie., Modules 7 to 14

stol !OAID D6Ctl?flON

00 494C.'
DC Power Always required

0l 494CA

02 TN480 Module Interface (MI l2) Requircd if Module ll is equipped

03 TN480 Mt 13 Required if Module 12 is equipped

04 TN480 MI 14 Reouired if Module 13 is eouiDDed

05 TN48O MI 15 Reouired if Module 14 is eouiDDed

o6 TN473 Fanout (FO 3)
Always required

07 UNl5O Fanin (FI 3)

08 TN470 Multiplexer (MPX 12113) Required if Module 11112 is €quipped

09 TN470 MPX 14/15 Reouired if Module 23114 is eouiDDed

10 TN452
Universal Port Control
Interlace I (UPCI l)

Always required
1l TN462

I-ocal Clo.k Temin,l r
(LCT 1)

72 TN470 MPX 10/r1 Required if Module 9/10 is equipped

r3 TN470 MPx 8/9 Requircd if Module 7/8 is equipped

l4 UNI5O FI 2
Always requircd

15 TN473 FO2

l6 TN480 MI I1 Reouired if Module 10 is equiDDed

77 TN480 MI IO Required if Module 9 is equipped

t8 TN48O MI9 Required if Module 8 is equipped

19 TN48O MI8 Reouired if Modul€ 7 is equiDped

2A 495FA DC Power
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TABLE U. Second TMS Gtowth Carde!, Module6 15 to 22

oatcattlrot{ x-taY MtNt uM coflFtcutaTot{

00 494G..
DC Power Always required

01 494GA

02 TN48O Module Interface (MI 20) Requircd if Module 19 is eouiDD€d

03 TN480 MI2T Required if Module 20 is equipped

o4 TN480 Mt 22 Required if Modul€ 21 is €quipped

TN480 MI23 Required if Module 22 is eouiDD€d

06 TN473 Fanout (FO 5)
Always requiled

07 UN15O Fanin (FI 5)

08 TN470 Multiplexer (MPx 20121 ) Required if Module l9l20 is equipped

09 TN470 MPX 22/23 Required if Module 21122 is equipped

10 TN452
Universal Port ConFol
Interface (UPCI 2)

Always required

ll TN462
lrcal Clock Terminal 2
(LCT 2)

72 TN470 MPX l8l19 Required if Module 17118 is eouiDDed

13 TN470 MPX 16/17 Required if Module 15115 is €quipped

14 UNT5O Fl4
Always required

15 TN473 FO4

r6 TN48O MI 19 Required if Module 18 is eouioDed

17 TN480 MI 18 Required if Module 17 is eouiDDed

r8 TN48O Ml 17 Required if Module 16 is present

t9 TN48O Mt 16 Required if Module 15 is present

2E 495FA DC Power Always required
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TABLE V. Thtud TMS Growth Ca ier, Modules 23 to 30

sLol

00 494GA
DC Power Always required

01 494G4

02 TN480 Module Interface (Ml 28) RequiFd if Module 27 is eouiDDed

03 TN48O Mt 29 Required if Module 28 is eouiDDed

04 TN480 MI 30 Requircd if Module 29 is equiDDed
05 TN48O MI31 Required if Module 30 is equipped
06 TN473 Fanout (FO 7)

Always rcquir€do7 UN15O Fanin (FI 4
08 TN470 Multiplexer (MPX 28l29) Required if Module 27128 is eouiDDed

09 TN470 MPX30/31 Required if Module 29130 is equiDDed

l0 TN452 Universal Port Control
Int€rface (UPCI 3)

Always required
11 TN462 Local Clock T€rminal 3

(LCT 3)

12 TN470 MPX 26/27 Required if Module 25126 is equipp€d
13 TN470 MPX 24 /25 Required if Modul€ 23124 is equipped
74 UN15O FI6

Always requiredt5 TN473 FO6
76 TN48O Ml27 Required if Module 25 is equipped
17 TN480 MI26 Required if Module 25 is €quiDDed

18 TN48O MI 25 Required if Module 24 is equipped
79 TN480 MI24 Required if Module 23 is eouiDDed

28 495FA DC Power Always rcquired
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APPENDIX C_X.RAY SUPFORT DATA

This appendix contains technical support data for the 900 Eeries X-RAY Procedures. Table W
lists the periodic controllers used in Procedure 900, and Table X lists the round robin controlle$
used in Procedure 900. Tabl€s Y through AG list field definitions and codes fol th€ various
tests in the 900 series X-RAY Proc€dures. Following each 6eld definition table arc applicable
Manager lI comrnands for that test.

TABLE W. Periodi. ContrcUers Used in Procedure 900

coNrroult

0
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

iullCllON

Network operational error checker
System functions monitor
Offline module proc€ssor handling
Elror count handling, leaky bucket routine
Network duplication state of health
Module switching periodic 1

Common control operational enor checker
Enor .ount handling, pet count incrementer
Network op€rational error €hecker (more e*ensive testint)
Update certain status tables
Common control processors switchint
Update certain status tables

.Run tape function needed for procedur€ 510
Run tape
Cache hemory test
Synchronization task for DS1
Envircnmental pedodic
UniveEal port boad operational error prccessint
UBI Ecan restart
Universal board insertion, removal d€t€ction periodic
ISDN operational enor checker
SAKI test time
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TABLE X. Round Robin Controllers Used in Procedure 900

coxltoutt
NUTBll

0
I

3

4
5

6
7

8
9

t0
1l
12

13
14
15
16
17

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

26
27
28
29

30
31

32
33
34
35

36
37
38

R'NCTION

Environmental tests, rnico diagnostics

TMS IO bus test
TMS multiplexor test

MCC test

Scanner test

lO bus test
Port control bus test

Time slot path test

TSI test
TMS path test
Prccessor channel test

TMS maintenance circuits t$ts
CC memory test
Memory error
Memory scrub

Network duplication wdte test

Network duplication erlor flag control
Memory match audit
DCC refiesh audit
TSI pstore memory test

PCM path parity te6t

Network duplication double writ€ control test

Network duplication looP test

DSI alarm check

CC I/O, 4mhz channel test

CC I/O, dual speed channel test

Remote module inte ace test

System clock synchronizer test

Primary refercnce restore

RMATS. analog loopback test

Traditional module touch tone sendel receivs test

Tradrtional module tone Plant test

Traditional module auxiliary tone Plant test

tradrtional module line Port test

Universal module TDM and LAN bus test - NOT RUNNING

No test
Universal module tone genelator test

Universal module tone detector test - NOT RUNNING

Trunk port tests - NOT RUNNING
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Awendix C X-Ray Suppott Data

TABLE X. Round Robin CortrolleB U6cd in Ptocedure 9lt0 (Contd)

@l{ltotl4
arxclror{

39
40
41

42
43
44
45
46
47
4E

49
50
51

52

54

56
57
58

59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66

58
69
70
71

72
73

75
76
77

Universal module line port tests - NOT RUNNING
Suspicious circuit work queue
Universal module 0 bus tests

Unive6al module I bus tests

Universal module 2 bus tests

UniveEal module 3 bus tests

UniveBal module 4 bus tests

Universal module 5 bus tests
UniveBal module 6 bus tests
Unive6al module 7 bus tests

Universal module 8 bus tests

Universal module 9 bus tests

Universal module l0 bus tests

Universal module 1l bus tests

Univetsal module 12 bus tests

Universal module 13 bus tests

UniveFal module 14 bus tests

Universal hodule 15 bus tests
Universal module 15 bus tests
Universal $odule 17 bus t€sts

Universal module 18 bus tests

Univelsel module 19 bus tests

Universal module 20 bus tests

Universal module 2l bus tests
Universal module 22 bus tests

Universal module 23 bus tests

Universal module 24 bus tests

Universal module 25 bus tests
Universal ftodule 26 bus tests
Universal modul€ 27 bus tests
Universal module 28 bus tests

UniveFal module 29 bus tests
Universal module 30 bus tests

Universal module 0 tone detector test
Universal module I tone detector test
Universal modde 2 tone detector t€st

Unive$al module 3 tone detector test
Universal module 4 tone detector test

Univercal module 5 tone detector test
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X-Ray Support Dafo Appendft C

TABLE x. Round Robin Controllers Used in Procedure 900 (contd)

co{ttolltt
NUMAA

78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85

86
87
88
89

90
91

93
94
95
96
97
98
99

100

10r
102
103
104
105

r06
107

r08
109

110
111

112
113

114

115
116

FUNC'ION

Ufliversal module 6 tone detector test

Unive$al module 7 tone detector test

Univelsal module 8 tone detector test

Universal module 9 tone detector test

Universal hodule 10 tone detector test
Llniversal module 11 tone detector test

Universal module 12 tone detector t€st

Universal module 13 tone detector test

Unive$al module 14 tone detector test

Universal module 15 tone detector test

Universal module 16 tone detector test

Universal module 17 tone detector test

Univelsal module 18 tone detector test

Universal module 19 tone detector test

Univercal module 20 tone detector test

Universal module 21 tone detector test

Universal module 22 tone detector test

UniveBal module 23 tone detector test

Universal module 24 tone detector test

Universal module 25 tone detector test

Universal module 26 tone detector test

Universal module 27 tone detector test

Univercal module 28 tone detector test

Universal module 29 tone detector test

Universal module 30 tone detector test

Module 0 hunk test

Module I hunk test
Module 2 trunk test

Module 3 trunk test
Module 4 trunk test
Module 5 trunl test
Module 6 trunk test

Module 7 trunk test
Module 8 trunk test

Module 9 trunk te€t

Module 10 trunk test

Module ll hunk test

Module 12 trunk test

Module 13 trunk test
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TABLE X. Rourd Robin coitro[err Used ir Pro..dure 9m (Contd)

corlrollE
t{rr ta

117
118

119

120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131

132
133
13{
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
lU
145
145
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154

r55

ruxcno

Module 14 tsunk test
Module 15 hunl iest
Modde 16 tsunk test
Mddule l7 t"unl test

Module 18 tsunk test
Module 19 trunk test

Module 20 trunk test
Modul€ 21 trunk test
Module 22 trunk test
Module 23 trunk test
Module 24 trunk test

Module 25 Eunk test
Modul€ 26 tnlnk t€st
Module 27 Eunk test
Module 28 kunk test
Module 29 trunk test
Module 30 tlunk t€st
Universal modul€ 0 line pon test
UniveEal modul€ 1 line po* test
UniveFal module 2 line port test

Umversal tnodule 3 line port test
Universal modul€ 4 line port test

Universal module 5 line pott test
Univ€rsal module 5 lirc port test

Universal rnodule 7 line port test

Umversal module 8 line port test

Universal nrodule 9 line port test

UniveEal module 10 line Port test

Universal module 11 line port test

Umve$al module 12 line port test

Umversal odule 13line Port test

Universal module 14 line port test

Univ€rsal module 15 line Port t€st

Universal module 15 line port test

UniveEal module l7 line pott test

Univercal module l8 line Port test

Univercal module 19 line Port test

Universal d|odule 20 line port test

Univeisal drodule 21 line Port test
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X-Ray Sltqqort Data Appendtu C

TABLE X, Rould Robln Controllers Used in Procedure 900 (contd)

coNrfttult ruNcltoat

Universal module 22 line port test

Universal odule 23 line Port test

Universal module 24 ]ine port test

Univ€rsal module 25 line Port test

Univercal module 26 line port test

Universal module 27 line Port test

Universal module 28 line Port t€st

Universal module 29 line Port test

UniveFal module 30 line Port test

NTCTRL buffer audit
Messag€ buffer link audit
CCMS trap audit

156
157

158
159
160
161
162
163
154
155

166
157
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Append* C X-Ray Support DaLa

TABLE Y. Procedure 900 Test l-Field Definitions rrld Codes

0-4 Test Mode

l-Stop on error

2-Bum-in
3-Stop after one pass

0-1 Cycle Control
o-Cv€le Leveline Disabled

1-Cycle Leveiins Enabled

4 0-1 Test Type
0-Round Robin
'I 

-Periodic
5 0-255 Controller

6 0-99

Ctock

Hours elapsed since test

7 0-59
Minutes elapsed since test

8 0-59
Seconds elapsed since t€st
was started

9 0-1 Status
o-XRAY not running

r-XRAY runnins

l0 0-l
O-No alarm

l1 0-1 Fault Flat
o-No faults

l-Fault (s)

12 o-99999
Test Cvde Count-number of times Test 1

has run successfullv
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X-Rry $epod Dtt Aryndh C

tb..dur.90O L.t I- ah.i.? U C.mmqia

cc - Tode.rd.t ln a 6cld

ct - To input or dr.nt€ &ta in . s€lecd 6eld

r - To select the litode Plocedu.e

!d - To 6nble/di!.ble cyde leveling

rt - To select tha next t€3t

!r - To cyde thlouth fte t6t modes

p - To s€lect a Focldue
r.a - To r€6€t ltoc€dure to Tert 1

t - To 3elect a tast

t - To stop lh. t 3t

r - To start ot letart tert
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App.ndi, C X-Ray Suppot Data

TABLE Z. Procedure 900 Te3t 2-Fleld Definitio.s and Codeg

t r{ot DEFNIIION

2 0-30

Equiprnent

Module

3 0-3 Cabinet

4
0-3;

Carrier

5 0-99 Slot

6 0-2 Pack Status

o-Circuit pack is not tsanslated

l-Circuit Dack is not Dresent

2-Circuit pack is present

7 1-12

Sta Test Time

Monrh

8 1-31 Day

9 o-23 Hour
l0 0-59 Minute

11 t-12

End T€st Time

Month

l2 l-31 D"v
13 o-23 Hour

14 0-59 Minute

Mu.. 90O Lit 2-radnog.r ll Commond.

c€ - To clear data in a 6eld

cl - To input or chanSe data in a s€lected field

r - To select Mode Proc€dure

nc - To step to the next universal port slot

nt - To select the next test

nu - To step to the fust Port slot of the next universal module

p - To s€lect a pro.edure

13 - To reset Procedure to Test 1

t - To select a test.
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TABLE AA. Procedur€ 900 Te8t 3-Fteld Detinltions and Cod.s

Proc.dur. 90O T.31 3-trtonoE.r ll commsndr

ce - To clear data in a field

cf - To input or change data in a selected field

D - To select the Mode Procedure

nc - To step to the next contloller number

nt - To select the no(t test

nu - To select the controlling agent

p - To select a procedure

rs - To reset Procedure to Test I

s - To tum off a contloller when the User is the controlling ag€nt.

t - To select a test.

r - To tum on a con[oller wh€n the User is the controlling agent.

FAD a r,loE oE ctttltoN

2 0-255 controller Number

3 0-3 Controller status

0-Controller not runninq

l-ConFoller running

2-Controller not running, diagnostic €n€ode

3-ConFoller runninq, diamostic encode

4 0'l Controlling Agent
O-XRAY

l-User
5 0-9999 Cycle €ount

6 0-99

Testing l,ocation

Module

7 0-3 Cabin€t

8
0-3; Cari€r

9 0-23 Slot
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Appendix C X-RaV S pport Data

TABLE AB. Procedure 900 Terl4-Field Definitiorc and Cod.3

HEII) TANCE DEFINITION

2 0-30

Equipment
Location

Module

3 0-3 Cabinet

4
0-3; Carrier

5 0-99 Slot

5 0-20

7 0-2 Status

o-Pack is not translated

1-Pack is not translat€d

2-Port has failed

8 1-9999 Fault Cvcle

Pro!.dure 9OO T.tr 4-Monca.. ll Command!

ce - To clear data in a field

cf - To input or chante data in a selected field

r - To select the Mode Procedur€

nf - To display nert fault found by X-RAY

nt - To select the next test

p - To select a procedure

rs - To reset Procedure to Test 1

t - To select a test.
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X-RaV SupPort Data Appendix C

TABLE AC. Procedurc m1 Test l-Field Defnitions and Codes

dEtD TANGE

2 0-7 Table Type

0-Traditjonal unduplicared MC

l-Tladitional duplicated MC (2 Port)

3-Traditional duplicated MC (3 Port)

4-Modified
s-Univ€rsal unduplicated MC

5-Universal duplical€d MC

7-Auto configuration

3 0-30 Hishest Network Module EquiPPed

4 0-1
E demal
Loop Back

Enable

o-Loopbacks not present

1-Loopbacks present

0-1
cc,/TMS
Configuration

o-CC/TMS cabinet pres€nt

I-CC/TMS cabinet not present

6 0-99

Physical
Equipment
Location

Module

7 0-7 Cabinet

8
0-3; Canier

9 0-2 Electdcal
Equipment
Location

IOBI index

t0 0-3 Carrier

11 0-15 Caider t,?e

o-Unequipped

l-Common Control

2-Universal module control 0

3-Uruversal module control 1

4-TMS 0 control

5-TMS 0 growth

6-Traditional module control 0

7-Traditional module control I
8-TMS 1 control
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Appendix C X-Ray Support Data

TABLE AC, Prc.edure 901 Test l-Field Definition and Codes (Contd)

'IED
IAI{GE DEScIttnON

11 0-r5 Carrier Type

g-TMS I srowth

lo-Universal port

1l-DS I port

12-Traditional Port

13-Reserved

14-Reserved

15-RMr

12 0-99

Local RMI
Location

Module

13 0-3 Cebi.et

14
0-3
a-b

Carfier

15 o-25 Slot

Proc.du.. 9Or r.' I -trlonog.. ll Conmndt

The followint Manater II commands are valid for use with T€st l:
cd - To configure curent module as unequipped stating at dbplayed location

ce - To cleai data in a field

cf - To input or change data in a s€lecied field

n - To select the Mode Procedure

nc - To step through each carrier in the switch

nd - To duplicate prec€ding module as the current module starting at the displayed
Iocation

nt - To advance to next t€st.

no - To step to the first carrier of the next cabinet in the switch

p - To select a procedurc

rrv - To remove the RMI local information from the cuEently displayed carrier

rs - To reset Procedurc to Test 1

t To select a test

r - To establish translation tables.
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X-Ray Suppolt Data Appe dit C

TABLE AD. Procedure 901Te3t 2-Field Dednitions and Code3

atEto IANGE OIFINIIION

2 0-1 Test Mode
1-Manual

3 0-99

Physical
Equipment
Location

Module

4 0-3 Cabinet

0-3; Cani€r

6 0-2 Electrical
Equipment
Location

IOBI index

7 0-3 Canier

E 0-15 Canier Type

o-UnequipD€d

l-Common Control

2-Universal MC 0

3-Universal MC I
4-TMS 0 .ontrol

s-TMS 0 erowth

5-Traditional MC 0

7-Tftditional MC 1

8-TMS 1 .ontrol

9-TMS 1 srowth
lo-Universal port

11-D5'l Dort

l2-Traditional Pon

13-Reserved

14-Reserved

Is-RMI

9 0-99

Local RMI
Location

Module

10 0-3 Cabinet

1l 0-3
a-b

Carrier

12 0-25 Slot
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App.ndi, C X-Ray Stprytt Data

D.odlr.9Ol t .r 2-r{cmfr ll C.lnlt.ll&

cG - To dear drta in a field

cf - To input or drange drta in a !€lected field

. - To rclect trr. Mode Pmc.dure

nc - To step drrough the card€$ when in the rnanual t€3t mode

nt - To advr(€ to the next test

rr - To step to Orc 6rst €rti€s of dle ndt cabinet when in the manual bode.

p - To s€lect a procedure

rs - To l€set Prccedure to Te6t 1

6 - To stop test. This is valid or y in the autoibtic t€t node.

t - To select a te3t

r - To start cydiry fhrcuth the csrrieB (mrnual or autodratic).
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TABLE AE. Procedure 901 Te3t 3-Field Definitiotu .nd Codeg

tAt{oE DEFltlllloN

2 0-99

Physical
Equipment
lr.ation

Module

3 0-3 Cabinet

4
0-3' Canier

5 0-32 Fault slot

5
0-15;
99

Fault Code

Board Type

0-Mc
l-Scanner
2-MIF
3-Mod clk/TMS data store

4_TSI PSTORE

5_TSI ALU

6-Dup/Update
7_IOBI
8-PDS
9-PCI,/UPCI

IO_PDI/UPDI/BPDI
11-Port
l2-Genelal MC

13-General TMS

l4-Gen€ral CC

1s_UBI

9g-Uffecognized board type

7

0-12
50-61;
99

Fault Type

0-Missins/faultly
I 
-Inconsistent 

code

2-Extraneous tone board

3-Extraneous auxiliarv

4-Cannot brint module
procesgor on line

s-Board in elecmcal
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Appendil c X-Ra! Suppott Dola

TABLE AE. Procedure 901 Te3t 3-Field Definition and codes (Contd)

'IBD

7
0-12
50,63
99

Fault Code Fault Type

6-Cannot bdnt TMS

Processor on line

7-Invalid slot for

8-4-MHz channel missins

9-I/O enor in dual
sD€ed channel

1O-DS-1 enor

l1-RCG error

I2-PRI enor

so-Both module processors

sl-Both TMS processors

are dead

52-Missine board

53-lnconsistent chip en.ode

54-TMS out of sequence

55-TMS misduplicated

56-SCS plac€ment error

57-Error in physical to

58-RMI placement error

sg-Off-line CC do€s not
mat.h on-line CC

60-Cannot communicate
with offline cc

6l-Time out in downloadint
port translations

62-Incorrect modul€ t}?e

63-Time out in downloading
ISDN translations

gg-ATTISL use

8 0-99 Fault count-indicates number of faults
that have occured

9 o-99 Fault index-index of associared faults
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?roc.du?. 9Ol t .t 3-Menags ll Command.

The following Manata II commands are valid for uee with Test 3:

D - To select the Mode Prccedue

nf - To display nod fault mGsate if eltols occur during hanslations

p - To seled a procedue

ra - To res€t PrroceduE to Test 1

rt: - To store tlanslations onto taPe

r - To generate translahons.
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Appendit C X-RaV Support Data

TABLE AF. Proced[re 902 Tesr 1-Field Definitions and Codes

2 501CC

l-Sinqle Drocessor

2-Two processors

9-DiscreDancv

3 0,1,8, Cache

o-Not eouiDDed

1-EcuiDped
8-Discr€pancy

4 0-8 Memorv Circuit Pack Count

5 0,1 Real Time Clock
o-Not present

6
8,9

DCIU

o-Not present

1-Present

2-Duplicated

8-Present, not healthy
g-Disclepancy

7 0-8 Data Channel
Pon Count

Hish speed

8 0-48 Low spe€d

9

o-2;
8,9

RMATS
0-Not present

10 TMS 2-Duplicated

8-Pres€nt, not healthy
11 RMT

g-Discrepancy

12 0-40 Attendant Console Count

13 0-6 PCC Count

74 0-4

Total Svstem Count

4-MHz Channels

l5 0-30 Modules

16 0-r80 Cabinets

17 0-720 Card€Is
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P.o..durc 9O:l l.rl I -l onogd ll Commondi

ce - To clear data in a field

cf - To input or change data in a selected field

i - To select rhe Mode Pro.edure

p - To select a procedure

rs - To r€set Procedure to initial condition

t - To select a test

t - To start a test
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TABLE AG. Procedue 903 Te6t 1-Field Definitions and Codc6

txsc PTtoN

2 0-30 Module number

o-7

Equipment
Location

Cabin€t

4
0-3

Carrier

5 o-25 Slot

6 0-3 Cirftit pack
inlomation
for displayed
equipment

Prefix

7 0-999 Circuit pack number

8 0-3 Su{Iir

9 0-99 Vintage

10 0-3
Circuit pack
information

Plefix

1t 0-999 Circuit pa€k number

t2 0-9 Suffix

13 0-99 VintaSe

Proc.dur. 9O3 T.sr I -l dndgr ll C.mmondr

c€ - To dear data in a field

cl - To change or input data in a selected field

E - To select the Mode Procedure

nc - To step to the next even numbercd slot

16 - to res€t Piocedure to initial condition

p - To select a plocedure.
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Notec
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INDEX

AAR, Autornatic Altemate Routing, 121 Authorization Codes, 120
Abbreviated Dialin& 94 Automatic Altemate Routing (AAR), 121

ACA, Automatic Circuit Assurance, 148 Autornatic Call Distribution (ACD)
ACD, Automatic Call Distribution, 123 ACD by Split Supeffisor, 125
Additional X-RAY Tests, 275 ACD by System Supervisor, 123
AIOD, Automatic Id€ntilication of Outward ACD by Voice Terminal, 140
Dialing, 153 Automatic Callback, 145

ANI-Data Link Test Set, 154 Automatic Circuit Assurance (ACA), 148
Appendix A, Additional X-RAY Tests, 275 Automatic ldentification of Outward Dialing,
Appendix B, Minimum Conliglrations to 153
Run X-R4Y,289 Automatic Route Selection (ARS), 155

Appendix C, X-Ray Suppott Data,297 Automatic Transmission M€asurement
ARS, Automatic Route Selection, 155 Systern (ATMS), 160
ATMS, Automatic Transmission
Measurement System, 160 Bridged Call, 161

Attendant Auto-Manual Splitting, 95 Busy Verification of Lines, 162
Attendant Call Waiting. 95
Attendant Contsol of Trunk Grcup Access, CAAW, Call Answer From Any Voice
97 Terminal,265

Attendant Control of Voice Terminals Call Coverage, 163
OutwardandTerminal-to-Terminal CallFoMarding
Restriction, 106 Call Forwarding-Busy and Don't

Outward and Termination Restriction, Answer, 157
108 Call Forwarding-Follow M€, 165

Outward Restriction,9S Call Hold, 168
Terminal Restriction, 102 Call Park
Terminal-to-TerminalRestriction,l00 AnalotTerminals,169
Total Restriction, 103 Digital Terminals, 170

Attendant Direct Extension Selection (DXS) CaU Pickup, 171

With Busy Lamp Field (BLF), 110 Call Vectoring, 171

Attendant Direct Trunk Group Selection, 1ll Call Waiting, 173
Attendant Display Calling Number Display to Station, 174

Callint Number Display to Attendant, CAS, Centralized Attendant Serice, 174

112 Cenhalized Attendant Service (CAS), 174

Class-of-Service Display to Attendant, Code Calling Access
1f3 Thditional, 180

Incoming Call ldentifrcation. 114 Univ€rsal. 178
Trunk ldentification by Attendant, 115 Code Restriction, 181

AttendantlnterpositionCallintandTransfer. Conference
116 Attendant Five PartY, 182

Attendant Recall, 117 Attendant Six Party, 184

Attendant Release Loop Operation, 118 Conferenc€ Button, 187
AUDIX Three-Party and Transfer Without

Call Transfer Into AUDIX, 119 Conference Button, 189

Call Transfer Out of AUDIX, 119 Console Assignrn€nts, Prccedure 270,275
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Console Lamp and Buttor. Test, 277

Data Call Setup, 190
Data Cornmunications Acc€ss (DCA), 191

Data Protection, 192
DCA, Data Communications Access, 191

DCS, Distributed Communication System,
t97

Dedicated Switch Conflections (DSC), 193
Demand Tests

Overview, 55
Requirements, 55

Dial A.cess to Attendant. 194
DID, Direct Inward Dialin& 195
Direct Inward Dialing (DID), 195
Direct Outward Dialing (DOD), 195
Disk/Tape System, 2
Display-Voice T€rminal, 195
Distributed Communication System (DCS),

197
DOD, Direct Outward DialinS, 195
DSC, Dedictted Switch Connections, 193

Feature Tests
Connecting Hand Test Set for TestinS, 92
Overview,9l

Hold, 197
Hotline, 199
Huntin& 200

Information Network System (ISN), 202
Integrated Services Digital Network (ISDN),
203

Intercept Treatment, 204
Iniercom, 204
Introduction, I
ISDN, lnteSrated Services Digital Networl,
203

ISN, Information Network S'stem, 202

tast Nurnber Dialed, 206
Leave Word Calling (LWC), 205
Line Lockout, 209
Line/Feature Status Indication, 208
Loudspeaker Pa$nt Access, 209
LWC, Leav€ Word Calling, 206

Main/Satellite, 211
Mali.ious Call Tracint, 212
Manager II, 2

3N

Manual Message Waitint, 214
Manual Signalint, 215
Microdiagnostics

Overview, 5
T€st 0, l0
Test 1, 11

Test 10, 16
Test 11, 18
Test 12, 19
Test 13, 20
T€st 14, 20
Test 15, 2l
'lest 2, 72
Test 3, 13
Test 4, 13
Test 5, 13
Test 6, 13
'fest 7, 14
Test 8, 15
Test 9, 15

Minimum ConfiSurations to Run X-RAY, 289
Miscellaneous Trunk Restrictions, 215
Modem Pooiing, 215
Multi-App€arance Preselection and

Idle Appearance Preference, 218
Incoming Call Prcference, 219
I-ast App€arance Preference, 219
No Appearance Prelerence, 220
Preselection,2lT
Prime Appearanc€ Pr€ference, 221
Ringing Appearan.e Preference, 218

Multidigit Steering, 222
Multifunction H/D Series Voice Terminals,
222

Multiple Listed Directory Number, 223
Music-on-Hold Access, 223

Off-Premises Terminal, 224
Ovenide, 224

Perconal Central Office (CO) Line, 225
Priority Calling, 226
Privacy

Attendant Lockout, 226
Manual Exclusion, 228

Private Network Access, 229
Procedure 210, Console Assignments, 275
Procedure 600, Alarm Causes/Enor Log, 48
Procedure 601, Environmental Tests, 55
Proc€dure 610, DTS Test, 58



Procedure 511, Common ConEol Tests,50 Restrictions, Voice Terminal, see Voice
Procedure 612 Test 1, Initialization Causes, Terminal Restrictions
43 RinginS (Alerting)

Procedure 513, Duplicate Processor Conuol Abbreviated and Delayed Ringin& 239
& Test,7s Ringing Cutoft 240

Procedure 516, Alarm Panel Test,52 Rinting Transfer,239
Ploc€dure 618, Diagnostic Prccessor/Remote Route Advance, 241
Interface Test, 63

Procedure 520, Digital Network Circuits Serial Calls,242
'Iest,77 SMD& Station Messate Detail Recorder for

Procedure 621, Network Duplication 9-Track Magnetic Tape, 244
Channel Test, Sl SMDR, Station Message Detail Recorder for

Procedure 645, Modem Pooling Test,215 Direct Output,245
Procedure 547, Automatic Transmission Station Message Detail Recorder (SMDR) Ior
Measurement System Test, 150 g-Track Magnetic Tape, 244

Procedure 648, Integrated Services Didtal Station Messate D€tail Recorder (SMDR) for
Network Test,203 Direct Output,245

Procedure 650, DCIU Test,55 Stlaightforward Outward Completion,245
Procedure 651, PCC Test, 68
Proc€dure 652, Time-of-Day Clock Tandem Tie Trunk Network Access, 247
Synchronizer & Test, 40, 72 Tenant S€rvice, 248

Procedur€ 653, Attendant Console Test, 83 T€minal Busy Indication, 249
Procedure 654, Display Terminals Test, 85 Through Dialing, 250
Procedure 655, SMDR Test,88 Timed Recall on Outgoing Calls,25l
Procedure 555, NCOSS/CMDR T6t, 89 Timed Reminder 254
Proc€dure 900 Test l, X-RAY Control,45 Toll Restriction,255
Plocedure 900 Test 2, Circlrit Pack Test Transfer, 255
Times,278 Trunk Cioup Busy-Waming Indicators to

Procedure 900 Test 3, Test Controller Status, Attendant,257
280 Trunk Verification

Procedure 900 Test,l, Ciroit Failure Cycle, Trunk Verification by Attendant, 260
282 Trunk Verification by Voice Terminal,

Procedure 901, Translation Generator, 28 262
Prccedure 902 Test 1, System Configuration Trunk+o-Trunk Connections,259
Display Common Conkol Equipment, 284

Procedure 903, Unive$al Module Circuit Unattended Console Service
Pack Inforrnation, 285 Alternate Console Position, 264

Procedure Mode, 27 Call Answer From Any Voice Terminal
Public Network Access (CAAVT),265

800 Service,232 Prcselected Call Routing-Common
ForeiSnExchante(Fx)Access,230 Terminal,267
l-ocal Central Office (CO),231 Preselected Call Routing-Trunk-to-
Wide Area Telecommunications (WATS) Terminal, 268
Access,231

Variabl€ Formatted Call Detail Recordint,
Queuin& 233 269

Vectoring, Call, 171
Radio Paging Access, 236 Visualy Impaired Attendant Service, 259
Recall SiFaling,236 Voice Terminal R€strictions
RecordedTelephoneDictationAccess,23T InwardRestriction,2T0
Remote Access,238 Manual Termination Lin€,271
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Odginalion R€Eictioi, 271
Outward R€stsiction, 272
Tgrdnrl-to-T€rEdnrl Only Calli'ig" 272
Terddnation Reitrictid, 273

X.RAY
Circuit Failut€ Cycle, 282
Citcldt Pack Te3t Ti!r6, 27E
O€.ring PMIDS Ertd Ir& 43
Display PMID9 Ert,or I.o& aE
Gderatiry Translalions, 28
Overeieh', 23
Requh€denb, 25
Support Data, 297
Synchonizing Oocks, 40
System configuration DbpLy Comnloll
Coitol Equipdr€tt, 2E4

T.6t Conltol€l St tur, 280
T€t S€qu€dce, 24
Unlv€rsal Module Ordtit Pact
Infomration, 2&5

X-RAY Control, 45
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